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ADVERTISEMENT

With the exception of Grammars and Dictionaries there
is perhaps no class of works more calculated to be practically
useful to the student of Oriental literature than Descriptive
Catalogues of MSS Mere lists are of small value even when
accurately made since the names generally given by Eastern
authors to their compositions afford but little insight into the
nature of their contents and if as is frequently the case the
titles of the books are taken merely from the fly leaves or the
backs of the volumes such lists are quite as likely to mislead
as to furnish a correct guide

The description of historical MSS is of peculiar utility for
in order that the student of the intricate history of Asia should
know where to search for particular facts or to find the best
accounts of special epochs it is obviously of the utmost
consequence that he should have at his command concise but
complete tables of the contents of the various works applicable
to the period he may wish to investigate In addition to this
it is highly requisite that he should also be informed where
copies of such works are to be found as it is in most cases
necessary and always desirable to consult more than one MS
of all the various authorities for the ascertainment of a fact
Different copies of the same history often vary materially both
in extent and arrangement the injuries caused by time or
accident the misplacing of leaves by the binders the con
stant omission of detached sentences and even of entire pas
sages the difficulty of decyphering words especially proper
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names and all the errors arising from the ignorance or care
lessness of the transcribers concur to perplex the reader and
to render it extremely unsafe to trust to a single MS where
more than one can be procured

If we were in possession of good catalogues of only half the
public libraries in Europe how much labour in research would
be saved to the student and how great would eventually be

the gain to historic truth
The historical MSS preserved in the library of the Royal

Asiatic Society are from their number and character well
deserving the attention of Orientalists Amongst them will
be found a good collection of works relating to India and
Persia together with some others which are both rare and
curious At the desire of the Council of the Society I have
undertaken to give an account of them confining myself how
ever to those in the Arabic and Persian languages

In the following pages I have in the first instance described
each history shortly and have added some notice of the author
where procurable I have then given the particular contents of
each volume 1 and have mentioned its size and extent noticing
the species of handwriting and whether it is well written or
transcribed in a more or less illegible hand I have also enu
merated the editions of the whole or of the portions of each
work that have been printed either in text or translation

The reader will perceive that I have given the size of the
volumes in inches instead of saying that they are in folio 4to

c Eastern paper not being made in a regular scries of sizes
and folded as in Europe those terms convey but a very inde
finite idea of form when applied to Oriental MSS whilst the
actual measurement of a volume together with a statement
of the number of leaves and of the lines in a page enable us

1 I believe that the tables of contents which I have given aro sufficiently
equal and that I have not dilated too much when describing the works of my
favourite authors When a wholo dynasty is dismissed in a page or less as is
often tho case I have merely mentioned the name of such dynasty and tho reader
may conclude that the account of it in the work described is unimportant
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to form a tolerable estimate as to the extent of a work I have
also departed from the practice too often observed in catalogues
in describing the external appearance and the exaration of MSS
The main points to be remarked are the species and degree of
legibility of the handwriting the state of a MS when damaged
the existence of lacunas and the misplacing of leaves by the
binder The elaborate notices of the illuminations the gold
and red and blue lines the silk paper c c with which
works of the present nature are generally overloaded seem
to me to be so much space wasted and should I think be
abandoned to the tradesman who seeks to give a false value
to his goods by bombastic description If therefore I have at
any time adverted to a volume as beautifully written, or

finely illuminated, it must be understood as denoting that
such volume presents a peculiarly good specimen of caligraphy
or ornament The names of the donors are added at the end of
the description of each MS

Notwithstanding every care I fear that several errors of the
press have escaped my observation 1 The multitude of proper
names and dates 2 occurring in the text render it very diffi
cult if not impracticable to avoid oversights and had it not
been for the kind revision of the last proofs by my friend
Mr Charles llieu of the British Museum and for which I
tender him my best thanks the typographical faults would
have been still more numerous than at present

January 1854 W H M
1 I trust that few will be found to be of importance I have added a table

of errata to call the reader s attention to the graver faults but I have not thought
it necessary to notice the occasional omission of accents and such lil e inadvert

encies Even these however I believe He not of frequent occurrence
3 I may here mention that in converting the years of the Ilijrah into those of

our own lura Prinsep s tables have been followed the year of our Lord given
being that in which the Hijrah year commenced
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DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE

c 8fc ij c

ARABIC
I GENERAL HISTORY

1

J a mi at Tawaiukii 1 A general history of the world from the
earliest times by Rashid ad Din Ben Imild ad Daulah Abu al Khair
Ben Muwaffik ad Daulah who completed his work in am 710
a d 1310

Rashid ad Din was born at Hamaddn about A H 645 a d 1247
and was by profession a physician Ho passed a portion of his life in
the service of Abuka Khan and his successors and subsequently in
a h 697 a d 1297 was appointed by Ghazan Khan to the office
of Wazir in conjunction with Sa d ad Din The two Wazirs dis
agreed and Sa d ad Din having been put to death at the instigation
of Rashid ad Din was succeeded in his office by All Shall Jabaldn
Fresh dissensions soon arose between Rashid ad Din and the new
Wazir and AH Shah eventually by his intrigues procured the con
demnation of his colleague from tho Sultan Abu Sa id on the charge
of having administered poison to Uljal td Sultan The son of the
unfortunate Rashid ad Din was first put to death before his father s
eyes and the Wazir was then cloven in twain by the executioner
his property was confiscated and a largo suburb of tho city of Tabriz
which ho had built at an enormous oxpense and called after his name
was given up to pillage and destroyed Rashid ad Din was a man

1 Hdj KUnlf torn ii p 508
n
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of immense learning a profound politician an accomplished linguist
and an industrious and voluminous writer His execution took place
in A H 718 a d 1318

The Jami at Tawarikh is the most important of Rashid ad Din s
numerous works and indeed is one of the most valuable Oriental his
tories which we possess

In a notice by the author himself prefixed to a MS of his
theological works preserved in the Imperial Library at Paris 1 and
quoted by M Quatremere in the introduction to the first volume of
the Collection Orientale 2 the Jami at Tawarikh is stated to com
prise four volumes containing as follows

Vol I Preface Account of the origin of the nations of the
Turks and the number of their tribes History of the Kings
Khans Amirs and great men sprung from each tribe The an
cestors of Changiz Khan and the history of that monarch s reign
and actions and of his children and descendants down to the
time of Uljai tu Sultan To the life of each prince is added his
genealogy an account of his character of his wives and children
the contemporary Khalifahs Kings Sultans and Atabaks and
the remarkable events which occurred during his reign

Vol II Preface The life of Ul jai tu Sultan from his birth to
the timo when the author wrote 3 History of tho Prophets
Sultans and Kings of tho universe from the time of Adam to
that of tho author together with a detailed account of many
people of whom little or nothing had been previously known
Tliis portion comprises the history of tho Jews and Christians
and of the Sultans and most celebrated princes of each country
also an account of the Isma ilis c

Vol III Preface Account of tho descent of the Prophets
Kings Khalifahs the Arab tribes the Companions of the Pro
phet c from the time of Adam to tho end of the dynasty of
tho Ablmsides The genealogy of the ancestors of Muhammad
and of the tribes descended from them The Prophets of the
Jews their Kings and an enumeration of their tribes Tho
genealogies of tho Kaisars and other Christian princes with their
names and the number of years of their respective reigns

1 MS ar No 356
2 Collection Orientale Tome I MiSmoire c p lxxii Append p clix Fol

Paris 11136
The author hero mentions his intention of adding a supplement to this section

of his work to comprise an account of the daily actions of Ulja itu written by
himself and the Court historians
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Vol IV Preface Account of the limits of the seven climates
the division and extent of the various countries of the globe tho
geographical position ant description of the greater part of the
cities seas lakes valleys and mountains with their longitudes
and latitudes

In the preface to the first volumo of the J ami at Tawarikh which
is dedicated to Glu izdn Khan and called after him the Tarikh i Gha
zani the author however distributes the subject matter of his work
somewhat differently He mentions only thrco volumes and includes in
the second volume the contents of tho second and third as given above
In the preface to tho Tarikh i Ghazani tho work is divided as follows

Vol I The same as in the preceding description
Vol II Tho history of Ulja i tu Sultan to whom this volume

is dedicated from his birth to the time of the author this forms
the first division of the volume The second division comprises
two parts the first of which is again divided into two sections
1 An abridged history of all tho Prophets Khalifahs and a
description of the various races of mankind to a ii 700 a d
1300 2 A detailed account of all the inhabitants of the earth
according to their races The second section of this part is occu
pied by tho remaining portion of the history of Uljaitu and was
intended to be continued to the time of his death

Vol III A description of geographical charts and various
routes between different places

Such is the contents of the Jami at Tawarikh as given by the author
himself Previously to the year 838 it was very generally supposed
that the first volume the Tarikh i Ghazani was the only portion of
Rashid ad Din s work extant for although his history is occasionally
quoted by Eastern writers as authority for facts not comprised in tho
Tarikh i Ghazani yet no MS of any part of tho remainder was known
to be in existence In that year however I was so fortunate as to
meet with the present curious and interesting volume and I insorted
an account of it in the Journal of tho Society 1 Tho attention of
Orientalists having been thus drawn to tho subject no loss than five
other MSS containing either the whole work or detached portions
thereof were successively brought to light

From a comparison of these MSS with tho author s descriptions
given above it would seem that the entire work of Rashid ad Din
should comprise tho following histories which wero probably thus
arranged

1 Jour Roy As Soc vol vi p 11
B 2
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Vol I General Preface An account of the Turks and

Mongols to the time of UljaTtii Sultan Supplement The
Tarikh i Ughttz a history of Ughuz Khun and his successors 1

Vol II Life of UljaYtii Sultan from his birth to the time of
of the author History of Adam and his descendants of Nuh
and his posterity of Ibrahim and his descendants of the
Prophets the early Kings of Persia the Greeks and the Arabs
A detailed history of Muhammad and the Khalifahs to the death
of Al Musta sim Billah and the extinction of the Khilafat A
history of the Ghaznavidcs the Samanides the Dilamites and
the Buwaihides History of the Saljuks and the Kings of Kha
rizm 2 of the Atabaks of Fars of the Khalifahs of the Maghrib
and Misr and of tho Isma ilis History of Khita and tho Kings
of Chin and Mach in History of the Jews and their Kings His
tory of the Franks their Emperors and Popes History of Hind
and Sind and Shakmu nl A treatise in refutation of the doctrine
of Metempsychosis 3 Tho latter portion of tho life of Uljaitu

Sultan
Vol III Geographical description of tho world

Each of the abovo histories is complete in itself and most of them
have separate prefaces but their order of sequence varies in the dif
ferent MSS We do not find in any of tho known MSS tho history
of Uljaitu s reign or the supplementary journal and the third
volume containing the geographical portion has not yet been dis
covered and probably was never written

There appears to be some doubt as to tho language in which tho
Jami at Tawarikh was originally composed but it seems pretty
certain that it was first written in Persian And then translated into
Arabic under tho author s inspection Rashid ad Din caused transla
tions of all his Persian compositions to be made into Arabic and in

1 This supplement is occasionally referred to in the Tarikh i Ghazani
2 Raslu d ad l i n wrote the history of the Saljuks to the time of Tughril Ben

Arslau the last of the Saljuks of Persia A supplement to this section is added
in the Calcutta and the East India House MSS and is also to bo found among
tho I aklmau fragment continuing the history and comprising that of the Kings
of Khdrizm A portion of the history of the last named dynasty is likewise ex
isting in Colonel BailUe s MS This supplement seems therefore to have formed
part of the original work It was composed by Abu Humid Ben Muhammad
Ben Ibrahim in a h BBS a D 1202

3 This treatise is extracted from the Tauzi hat i Rasludi it is only found in
tho present MS and in the MSS of Calcutta and the East India House but it
probably was incorporated into the original work
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like manner Persian versions were made of every work written by
him in Arabic in order that his labours might be rendered more gene
rally useful 1 Sir Henry Elliot however states that it is certain no
Persian copies of the Jami at Tawarikh existed in India in Akbar s
time since that Emperor directed a translation of it to bo made from
the Arabic into Persian Sir Henry adds It does not exactly
appear from the text of Badauni whether this was an abridgment or
a translation but the portion which was completed by Abdu l Kadir
is distinctly said to have been translated from the Arabic 2

It will not be out of place here to give a short account of the five
MSS to which I have alluded and of the circumstances which led to
their discovery They are as follows

I A volume indeed the larger portion of the identical volume
of which the present MS originally formed a part containing the
following fragments of the Arabic version The history of Persia
and Arabia from the earliest times to the birth of Muhammad com
prising an account of the patriarchs and prophets and of Alexander
the Great and his successors The genealogy and birth of Mu
hammad and the history of his life and of his successors down to tho
capture of Baghdad by Hulakii Khan in a h 656 a d 1258 This
part is imperfect but the missing portion is partly supplied by tho
first seven leaves of the present MS The history of Persia under
the Ghaznawi the Saljuki and tho Atabak dynasties with an account
of illustrious persons of other nations particularly the Christians
Imperfect towards the end The history of the Kings of Klu irizra
Imperfect at the end This MS was found soon after my discovery
by Dr Forbes who gave an account of it in the Journal of tho
Society 3 The volume formerly belonged to Colonel Baillie who
constituted it an heir loom and it is now deposited in the family man
sion in Inverness shire

II A MS in Persian found by Professor Falconer in the library
of the East India House Of this MS I gave a description in tho
Society s Journal where its contents will be found in detail 4 It com
prises the whole work with the exception of Uljaitu s life and tho
geographical volume This MS was transcribed in a h 10S2
a d 1671

III A MS in Persian presented to the Asiatic Society of Bengal

1 Collection Orientale Tome i Memoire c p exxxiv
2 Bibliographical Index of the historians of Muhammedan India fly

H M Elliot Esq 8vo Calcutta 1849 Vol i p 17
a Jour Roy As Soc vol vi p 33
4 Ibid vol vii p 267
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by the lato Sir John Malcolm and discovered there on search being
made for it at the instance of Sir Henry Elliot who has given a table
of its contents in his Bibliographical Index of the Historians of India 1
This MS contains the same matter as that of the East India House
but differently arranged and omitting the Tarikh i Ghazaui It was
transcribed in A If 1098 a d 1686

TV A MS in Persian formerly belonging to Mr Rich who pur
chased it at Baghdad in 1818 and now deposited in tho British
Museum 2 This volume which is alluded to by Dr Dorn in the
preface to his History of the Afghans 3 was most unaccountably and
carelessly mislaid for several years and was not forthcoming in 1838
when I made inquiry for it It was eventually found in 1847 at tho
request of Mr Thomas who wished to consult it in furtherance of his
numismatic researches The contents of this MS coincides with that
of tho East India House and tho matter comprised is arrangod in
an almost exactly similar order the Tarikh i Ghaziini in both MSS
occurring at the end The treatiso on tho transmigration of souls is
however omitted It is written by diil erent hands and has no dato
of transcription Being stamped in several places with a seal

bearing tho following inscription j j Lo if jJJ L W
UaLo A s Mr Rich supposed that it must havo belonged to

Uljaitu Sultan himself 4 who as is well known was called
Muhammad Khudabandah but as regards the proper name tho
inscription is vague the character in which it is written is quite
different from that which appears on tho coins of tho period
and moreover from tho general appearance of the MS I think
that so early a dato cannot be assigned to any part of it 5 From

1 Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 19
3 No 7028 Addit MSS
8 History of tho Afghans vol i pref p xv
4 I believe tho lioto ou tho fly loaf in which this is stated to be in Mr Rich s

handwriting
5 Sir H Elliot speaks of this MS as written as early as a d 1314 four years

before tho author s death but he had not so far as I know seen the MS Bibl
Index Vol i p 18 The more name on the seal might of course apply to any
other Sultan Muhammad It is true that there does not happen to have been
any other sovereign than Uljaitu so called at least in Persia at the period the
lamp at Tawarikh was composed but the MS may have made the circuit of Asia
between the time when it was written and when purchased by Mr Rich and may
meanwhile havo belonged to more than One monarch who bore the Prophet s
name in India or elsewhere The stylo of tho handwriting on the seal seems



another seal on the MS which is inscribed as follows
ili jJacSl ILLJl Sj ja u Jtf t seems however

to bo certain that the volume was at one timo the property of Shah
Rukh eon of Timiir At the head of the preface to the Tiirikh i
Cili iz iiii the Bismillah is written in letters of gold in a fine hand and

in the margin in thesame liandwriting are the words Jtj i j ss

Jhusanghar was the son of Shah Rukh and if this liismillah bo his
autograph which there seems no reason to doubt it is conclusive and
the MS must have been transcribed previously to a h 850 a p
144G when Shi ih Rukh died and was succeeded by his son Ulngh Beg

V Fragments in Persian deposited in the Royal Library at
Lakhnau and wrongly entitled the Tarikh i Sabuktagin This MS
contains portions of tho history of the Ghaznavides of the Tiirikh
al IIind wa as Sind and of tho histories of the Sanianidea tho Isla
mites the Saljuks the Khurizm Shahis tho AtAbaks of Fars the
Fatimites and the Isma ilis These fragments aro without a date but
as they appear to coincide exactly with tho present MS both in the
style of the handwriting and of tho paintings by which they aro illus
trated 1 it may be fairly inferred that they aro of equal antiquity

more nearly to resemble that on the coins of the early Safawfyaf Kings of Persia
anil the seal may perhaps be that of Muhammad Khudahandah lien Jul
m sp the fourth monarch of that dynasty who was proclaimed King of 1 ersia in
a h 9H5 a d 1577 but tllis is a mere conjecture

1 I am enabled to state this with considerable certainty as Sir Henry Elliot
has kindly sent me a traced facsimile of a portion of tho Lakhnau MS The
similarity is unmistakeable I may hero mention a curious MS preserved in the
library of the East India Company No 132 which is so nearly identical in ap
pearance with the Society s MS and that at Lakhnau that it may almost with cer
tainty be assuiui d that all three were written by tlx same M rihe The hand
writing in the India House MS is smaller than that in the others but it bears
the same character and I have no hesitation in asserting that the paintings which
illustrate the volumes are from the pencil of one artist Tho East India Com
pany s MS gives tho name of the writer in two places where he signs himself
Abd al Miimin al Alawi al Kashf It contains the Dfwans of six poets viz

1 Amir Mu izzi 2 Asfr ad Din Akhsfkasi 3 Jalal ad Di n Adib Sabar
Tirmizi 4 Nizam ad Din Mahmud Kamar Isfahan 5 Kazi Shams nd Din
Talisi i Nasir Khusri i Halklii He third Piwan is stated to have been tran
scribed in the last ten days of Muharram a h 714 a t 1314 the fifth in Z
al Ka dat A H 713 a d 1313 and the last in Zi al Ka dat a h 714 a n 1314
This precious volume was formerly the property of Shah Isma i l the first of the
Safawlyah kings of Persia and is stamped in numerous places with that monarch s
seal If the three MSS were not written by Abd al Mumin they must be looked
upon as detached specimens of a stylo of Oriental caligraphy unlike anything
that has prevailed before or since cither in Persia or elsewhere
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The present MS comprises tlio following detached portions of tho
Jami at Tawarikh

I Fragments of the history of Muhammad and his adherents
relating to the earliest times of tho Tshlm Imperfect

II The concluding portion of the history of Khita beginning
with tho eleventh race of Kings and continuing tho history until
the time of Shuju Cheou Siu the last of the AMn Khans of
tho Jurjah tribe who was conquered by Ukta f Khan son of
Changiz Khdn in a k C31 a d 1233 Imperfect at the com
mencement

III Tho history of Hind and Sind comprising a short pre
face and two sections Section I is divided into eleven chapters
1 On the different a ras of tho Hindus 2 The measurement
of the earth 3 The mountains and waters of Hind 4 Tho
countries cities and islands of Hind and the inhabitants
thereof 5 Tho Sultans of Dihli and the genealogies of the
Kings of Hind 6 The birth of Basdiv Vasudeva an ac
count of tho Kings who reigned after him to tho timo of Blum
Pal sou of Jaipal II of Mahmud of Ghaznin and of tho
Ghurides and the Kings of Dihli to tho time of Ala ad
Din Muhammad Shah Khilji who ruled when the author wrote
this part of his work i e A H 703 a d 1303 7 A descrip
tion of Kashmir its mountains waters and cities with an
account of some of its Kings 8 History of the Kings of Hind
who reigned during tho Krita Yug 9 Tho Kings during tho
Tritii Yug 10 The Kings during the Dwapar Yug 11 Tho
Kings during tho Kalah Yug Section II is divided into twenty
one chapters 1 Account of the Prophets of Hind 2 Tho
birth of Shakmuni 3 On tho properties and signs of a perfect
man 4 On the disposition habits and sayings of Shakmuni
5 On the austerities of Shakmuni and his incorporation with
the divine essenso 6 The conclusion of his retirement from
the world 7 Account of the four cycles according to Shak
muni Hero there occurs a lacuna in tho history in tho midst
of tho seventh chapter the next two pages are occupied by
an account of certain books and tho advantages to be derived
from their perusal 1 and then follows chapter the seventeenth

1 I subjoin a Hat of these books as given in tho present MS

cJIaa y U U U 1 uJ jtt J JjKa j A
jXs J ijo J Jm i i U h f U
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17 The questions put to Shakmiini by the angels 18 Tho
information given by Shakmuni as to another prophet 19 On
Paradise and Hell and things commanded and forbidden by
Shakmuni 20 On the establishment of Shakniuni s religion
in Hind 21 On the death of Shakmuni and his last actions
To this is added the treatise in refutation of tlio doctrine of
Metempsychosis from the Tauzihat i Raehidi to which I have
already alluded The history of Hind and Sind is perfect with
the exception of the lacuna above mentioned

IV A fragment of the history of the Jews comprising
short preface and an account of their prophets patriarchs and
kings from tho creation to tho time of Jonah Imperfect at
the end

jMS i j J jtj J J ssT J 3J CjJjj UkjU j
Air JjjJj 1 ajjK U t j U6

jJt J j i C U jL yi I vjiJjJ ujj
jjil teUfi J Ui JJ i U j jJi j fy J uJaj
i JU Jjc Utf ij U jb J J J Lr J j cT li
iJj LiJ o U u i 1 j L 7 t j W j
U jJC i ijjLLL U C JjJO U

uai
It will be seen that some of the books have specific names no doubt of Indian

origin whilst others have no title but merely an indication of the nature of their
contents These titles where given being foreign both to the author of the work
and the transcriber of the MS are in common with all the Indian terms intro
duced in the history of Hind and Sind very inaccurately rendered into the
Arabic character I think however on comparing them with the names of
Buddhist works given by Mr Hodgson and M Burnouf see Asiatic Res vol xvi
Trans Roy Asiat Soc vol ii and Introduction a l Histoire du Buddhismo
Indien tome i we may fairly conclude that the first named book is the Prnjna
Paramita the second tho Graha Matrika the third tho Pancha Rasha or
Raksha and the fourth the Karanda Vyflha The others are more doubtful
but the fifth may possibly be a Sangraha It is to be remarked that this account
of the books does not exist in any of the Persian versions viz the MSS of the
India House the British Museum and of Calcutta of which last Sir II Elliot
has kindly scut me a transcript the whole History of Shakmuni is omitted in
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Sir Henry Elliot has published two extracts from the Jami
at Tawarikh The first is taken from the continuation of the history
of the Saljuks and the second relates to the Geography of India 1
The portion of the Tarikh i Ghazanl which contains the life of
lliilaku Khan has also been edited in tho original Persian accom
panied by a version in French by tho learned M Quatrcmero This
edition is enriched by numerous invaluable notes and forms tho
first volume of that truly magnificent publication tho Collection
Orientale i

Foil 59 Thirty five lines in a pago Well written in the Naskh
character but with a constant omission of tho diacritical points and
illustrated by one hundred paintings executed in a much higher stylo
of art than is usually to bo found in Oriental MSS In the fragments
relating to the history of Muhammad there is a curious painting
of tho siege of the fortress of tho Ben Nuzair in which there is a
portrait of tho Prophet Ho is represented on horseback and an
angel is hovering over him holding in one band a flask and in tho
other a cup In general as is well known Eastern artists refrain
from depicting tho sacred features of Muhammad substituting in
place of tho head a flamo or glory Mr Bland indeed possesses in
his inestimable collection a MS in which there is a portrait of tho
Prophet but with that exception this is the only instance 1 know of

tlio Lakhnau fragments in all of which the chapter containing the questions put by
the angels is numbered as the sixteenth and not the seventeenth as in the Arabic
version and that they give only twenty chapters in all instead of twenty one
I may add that the books are not mentioned in the Tdrilch i TiTnakiti described
infra Nos xhi xiv which is an abridgement of the m at Tawarikh The
chapters missing in the Arabic version and supplied by the Persian copies are
eight in number they immediately follow the seventh chapter on the four cycles
and arc numbered respectively from eight to fifteen They treat almost exclu
sively of the doctrine of metempsychosis explaining amongst other things the

six degrees t o tiie transmigration of souls and detailing the circum
stances which govern the degree of a man s future existence i e whether ho will
reappear in one of the eight hells in the form of a Div as a brute in tho human
shape in that degree which is between mankind and angels or in that of an angel

Jjj S OCy MS of the Brit Mus The fifteenth chapter relates to the
two last namod degrees and is followed by Chapter 16 on the questions This
missing portion occupies nine pages of twenty five lines ench in the MS of the
East India House and would fill about six pages in the present MS

1 Elliot KM Index vol i p 23 et seq
3 Collection Orientale Histoire des Mongols do la Perse ecrite en Persan

par Raschid cldin puhlice traduite en Franijais accompagnee de notes et d un
nu moire sur la vie et les ouvrages du l auteur par M Quatremere Tome i
Fol Paris 1836
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in which his features are pourtrayed The date of transcription
namely a h 714 a d 1314 occurs at the end of the history of Hind
and Sind and since Haidar Razi says that Rushid ad Din wrote that
portion of the Jami at Tawarikh in a H 703 a d 1303 tho pre
sent MS was transcribed only cloven lunar years subsequent to tho
composition of the original work four years previous to the death of
the author and most probably under his own immediate inspection 1

Size 17 in by 12 in General Harriot

II

f W
JXmi at Tawaiu kii A portion of the Arabic version of Rashld

ad Din s history with an interlinear translation in Persian com
mencing with the eleventh chapter of section I of the Tarfkti a
Hind wa as Sind and containing the history of Shakniuni This MS
was most probably copied from that last described as a blank is left
where the lacuna occurs in the latter and the transcriber notices in
the margin that a leaf was wanting in tho original

Foil 33 Twenty lines in a page The text written in tho Naskh
and the translation in the Nasta lik character in a d 1823

Size 13 in by 9j in Colonel Francklin

III

L jJU
Al MijKaddamat pf at Tari kii Tho historical prologomena of

Ibn Khaldun The full title of the prolegomena as given by Hajji

Khalfob is flM j i jlft pigl i U ft ji
Al Ibar wa Diw in al Mubtadii wa al Khabar fi Ayyam

al Arab wa al Ajam wa al Barbar It contains a preface and three
parts or treatises 3

1 Journ Roy As Soc vol vi p 30
IIAj Klialf torn iv p 183

3 The Baron Hammer Purgstall inserted a full detail of the contents of tho
first five books of Part I in the Journal Asiatique Tome i p 267 et seq and
M Garcin de Tassy added that of the sixth book in a subsequent volume of the
same Journal tome iv pp 158 9 See also a paper by M Schultz in tho
Journal Asiatique tome vii p 219 and p 279 et teq
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Preface On the excellence of history

Part I The human race considered as a society and all the
accidents of that society It is to this first treatise that the
title of Prolegomena is usually given so that such title has
become as it were its distinctive name

Part II History of tho Arabs from the beginning of the
world and of tho contemporary States

Part III History of tho Musulman dynasties and of tho
Barbars of tho Maghrib

The Kazi al Kuzat Abu Zaid Abd ar Rahman Ben Muhammad
Ibn Khaldun al Ishbili al Hazranii surnamed Wall ad Din was born
at Tunis in A H 732 a d 1331 Having lost his father and mother
by the plague in A H 749 a d 1348 j he entered into the service of
the governor of Tunis In A H 784 a d 1382 ho quitted that city
and went first to Alexandria and from thence to Cairo whero ho
established himself The Sultan Barkuk appointed him Kazi al Kuzat
of tho Miilik i sect in A H 786 a d 1384 but his firmness in
resisting the recommendations and snpplications of tho grandees of
the court caused him to bo deposed in a h 787 a d 1385 Having
been again appointed chief Kazi in a h 801 a d 1398 tho death of
Barkuk which happened soon afterwards caused him once more to
lose his post Ho accompanied the Sultan Malik an Nasr Faraj into
Syria and was at Damascus when that city was taken by Tlmur who
treated him with the greatest consideration When Timur returned
to his own country Ibn Khaldun went back to Cairo In a h 803
a d 1400 he was a third time appointed Kazi al Kuzat and after

having subsequently been several times deprived of the office and
re appointed he died suddenly in a h 808 a d 1405 at tho advanced
age of seventy six years and twenty five days 1

Extracts from Ibn Khaldun have been published by Lanci,

SilveBtro de Sacy Chreetomathie Arabe tome i p 390 2me edit Haj
Klialf torn ii p 101 The fullest particulars of Ibn Khaldun s life aro given in
a translation of his autobiography by M De Slane Jnum Asiat 4me sdrie t iii
pp 5 60 1H7 210 201 301 325 353 And see the Introduction to the transla
tion of the History of the Barbars by the same Orientalist Histoiro des
Berberes t i 8vo Alger 1852 introd pp xxxvi lxii

2 Dissertnziono storieo critica di Michele Angelo Lanci Romano su gli
Omireni e loro forme di scrivcre trorate ne codici Vaticani 8vo Roma 1820
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Coqucbort do Montbret 1 Silvestre de Sacy 2 Tornborg 3 and
Desvcrgers 4 The text of tbo last soction of Part II and of the
whole of Part III treating of the history of the Barbara has been
edited by the Baron Mc Guckin de Slano and printed at Algiers by
order of the Minister of War 5 and tho same learned Orientalist has
lately published the first volume of a French translation of the text
with an introduction notes and appendices which leavo nothing to
desire for the elucidation of the history of tho time places and
peoplo treated of in this important portion of Ibn Khaldiin s great
work 6

The present MS comprises detached portions of tho third treatiso
relating to tho history of tho Barbars of the Maghrib

Foil 45 Twenty four lines in a page Written in Naskh
Size 12f in by 8 in

1 Extrait des prolegomenes bistoriqucs d lbn Klialdoun traduit do l Arabo
avec I orfgillft a la suite de l art do l architocture Par E Coquebert do Mont
bret 8vo Paris 1827

2 Chrestomatliie Arabe tome i p 370 tome ii pp 279 280 307 2mo
c5dit

Ibn Kbalduni narratio de expeditionibus Francorum in terras Islamismo
subjectas E codicibus Bodleianis edidit et Latino vortit C J Tornberg 4to
Upsaliic 1840

4 Ilistoire de l Afrique sous la dynastic des Agblabites et de la Sicilo sous la
domination Musulmane toxte Arabe d Ebn Klialdoun nccompagnfie d une traduc
tion Frani aise et de notes par M A Noel Desvcrgers 8vo Paris 1841

5 r V fafe r J Histoirodes Berbcres et des dynasties Musulmanes do l Afrique soptentrionalc par Abou
zeid Abd er Ralnnan Ibn Moliammed Ibn Kbaldoun Texto Arabe collationne
sur plusieurs MSS par M le Baron de Slane 4to Paris 2 tomes 1847 51

Ilistoire des Berberes et des dynasties Musulmanes do l Afrique septen
trionale par Ibn Kbaldoun traduito do 1 Arabe par M Le Baron de Slane tome i
8vo Alger 1832

II PARTICULAR HISTORY
IV

jJtXIkljcr IkasT

Tuiipat al Mujaitidin A history of the first settlement of tho
Muhammadans in Malabar and of their subsequent struggles with tho
Portuguese by the Shaikh Zain ad Din al Ma buri who dedicated his
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work to AH Adil Shah the fifth monarch of the Adilshitlri dynasty
of Bijapur 1 Firishtah according to hia own statement took his
brief account of Malabar from the work of the Shaikh Zain ad Din

The Tuhfat al Mujahidin has been translated by Lieutenant Row
landson and was published by the Oriental Translation Committee in
the year 1833 1

Foil 43 Fourteen lines in a page Well written in the Naskh
character in a h 1246 a d 1830

Size 9 in by 7 in Lieutenant Rowlandson

1 Ali Adil Shah cnme to the throne in a h 905 a d 1557
Tohfut uI Mujahidcen an historical work in the Arabic language Trans

lated by Lieut M J Rowlandson Ovo London 1833 Printed for the Oriental
Translation Fund
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PEESI AN
I HISTORIES OF MUHAMMAD HIS COMPANIONS AND

IMMEDIATE SUCCESSORS

V

Ljl 1lj fcjiM jJ 4 r A jJ
Rauzat al Aiibab ri Siyar an Nabl wa al Al wa al

Asiiab 1 A history of the life and actions of Muhammad his Com
panions and their disciples in three hooks by Jamiil ad Din Ata
Allah Ben Fazl Allah ash Slnni an Nlshabi iri who dedicated his
work to tho Wazir Mir All Shir of HiriU in a h 900 a d 1494

Contents

Bo ik I The genealogy of Muhammad account of his birth
and a history of his life to the time of his death account of his
wives and children his miracles attributes manners habits dis
position and qualities and of his servants and frcodmen

Book II Account of tho Companions of the Prophet and
their genealogies

Book III Account of the disciples of tho Companions of the
pupils of the disciples and of traditionists and other learned men
who lived subsequently and wore famous for their piety and
zeal in the faith

Foil 441 Nineteen lines in a page Written in Nasta lik
Size 10f in by 6 in Sir J Malcolm

VI

M l Jl j JW 4 le v
Rauzat al Ahb vb pS Siyar an Nab i wa al Al wa al

Asiiad The first portion of tho preceding work concluding with tho
events of A n 4 a d 625

Foil 199 Twenty lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik in
a h 999 a d 1590 Imperfect at the end

Size ll in by 7 in Major D Price

3 Haj Kluvlf torn iii p 495
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VII

Manakib al Murtazaw i The virtues of Ali Ben Abi Talib
in twelve books by Anrir Muhammad Salih al Husaini containing
tho evidences of the Kuran and the prophetic traditions 1 with respect
to All an account of his marriage with Fatimah his science
virtues and good qualities his holiness chastity munificence valour
and accomplishments his accossion to tho Khilafat and his death

Foil 416 Fourteen linos in a page Well written in a large
Nasta lik hand

Size 11 j in by 7 in Major D Price

VIII
r 1

Futuii A sam A history of the immediate successors of Muham
mad and tho early conquers of the Musulmans

This work was originally written in Arabic by Ahmad Bon
A sam al Kufi 8 but is chiefly known through the Persian version
made by Muhammad Ibn Ahmad al Mustaufi al Harawi as we learn
from his preface in A H 59G a d 1199

Tho present volume comprises the Persian version of tho history
from the death of the Prophet to tho accossion of Yaz id in a h 60
a d 679 and tho martyrdom of tho Imam Husain at Karbald

1 The traditions Sunnah or Iladfs are divided into two classes viz tho
Holy Kads which are supposed to have been communicated directly to
Muhammad by tho Angel Gabriel and the Prophetic Nabawi or those which
are from the Prophet s own mouth and are not considered as inspired Other less
important divisions and subdivisions of the traditions have been made classing
them according to their respective value and authenticity or the periods when
they were first known or collected

Hujji Khalfah gives the name of author of the Futuh A sam as Muhammad
Ben All known by the name of A sam al Kufi Haj Khalf torn iv p 885
he is however called as above in the Persian version and also in the preface to
the Nigaristan of Abd al Ghafl iir In different copies formerly belonging to Sir
V OuBeley the author is named Abu Muhammad Ahmad Ben A sam al Kufi or

simply Ahmad Ben A sam al KuTi as in the text See Critical fissay on various
manuscript works Arabic and Persian Translated by J C Ovo Loud 1832
p 24 note Printed for the Oriental Translation Fund

3 Tho present MS is the only one of the Fatah A sam that I have seen and I
am not therefore aware whether it comprises tho w hole work or merely a portion
of it Dr Sprenger however informs me that tho Persian work ends with an
account of Hasan and Husain He also states that it is sometimes called the
Turikh i Khulafa ar Rdshidin and that ho believes it to be a forgery as ho has
never seen it quoted by any rcspoctable Arabic author
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The text and translation of some short extracts from this work
will be found in Sir William Ouseloy s Oriental Collections 1 they
wero afterwards republished with a Latin translation by Wilkcn 2

Foil 355 Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
in a ii 1242 a d 1826

Size 1 If in by 8 in J Romer Esq

II GENERAL HISTORY
IX

hfj gj 3
TAr iKn i TabarI A general history from the earliest times by

Abu Ja far Muhammad Ron Jarir Ben Yazid at Tabari who com
posed his work in the Arabic language about A H 300 a d 912 and

entitled it cJjUlj C Ju Tarikh al Umam wa al Muliik
At Tabari was born at Amul in Tabaristan in A n 224 a d 838

and died at Baghdad in A B 310 a d 922 Ho was celebrated for
his great learning and was pre eminent in the sciences of tho inter
pretation of the Kuran the Sunnah Jurisprudence and History He
was also one of the Mujtahid Imams as he relied on his own inter
pretation of the law without reference to the opinions of other doctors
and founded a sect of his own which however did not long survive
him 3

The chronicle of At Tabari as originally written in Arabic com
prised about twenty parts of which until very lately only tho third
fifth tenth eleventh and twelfth were known Pr Sprenger has
however receutly discovered some of the lost portions containing that

part of tho annals which relates to the origin of the Islam This
lost part was found by Dr Sprenger at Cawnpore in January 1850

Albert Schultens edited portions of the third part of the Arabic
work relating to the history of the Himyaritic Arabs 5 and Pro

1 Vol i pp 03 161 333 Vol ii p 58
2 Institutional ad fundamenta Linguoo Pcrsicrc 8vo Lips 1805 p 152 el seq

Auctarium ad Chrestomatliiam by the same author p 31 et srq
De Slane s Ibn Khalliknn vol ii p 397 WjUtenfeld s An Nawawf p 100

Haj Khalf torn ii p 136 HamnUer Specimen Catalogi p 19 et seq Kose
garten Tabaristanensis Anuaks Priefatio

4 Hamaker p 19 et seq Kosegaiten prtcf p iv et seq
6 Historia imperii vetustissimi Joctanidarum ex Abulfeda c excerpta nb

Alberto Schultens 4to Harderov Gelrov 1786
C
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fessor Kosegarten lias since published tlio Arabic text of tlio fifth
part with a Latin translation comprising the history of Islamism
from the death of Muhammad to the battle of Kadisiyah and the
foundation of the city of Basrah

Although the Tarikh i Tabari lias only partially come down
to us in the original we have tlio entire work in translation In
A ii 352 a d 963 Abu Salih Mansur Ben Nuh Ben Nasr Ben
Ahmad as Siimani who then reigned in Khurasan commanded his
Warir Abu All Muhammad Ben Muhammad Ben v bd Allah al
Bal aim to translate the Arabic work of At Tabari into Persian
The history was continued by Abu Muhammad Abd Allah Bon Mu

hammad al Farghani who entitled his appendix tLal As Silat
and also by Abu al IIasan Muhammad Bon Abd al Malik Ben Ibrahim
Ben Ahmad al IIamaduni who died in a h 521 a d 1127 2 It was
likewise translated into Turkish by order of a certain Ahmad Pasha
but by whom or at what precise period seems doubtful Bal ami s
version was rendered into the Chaghtai language in a h 928 or 938
a d 1521 or 1531 by Wahidi al Balkhi tho librarian of Kuch

kunji Khan tho Uzbak and it was also translated into Arabic by
Khi r Ben Khizr al Amidi about a h 935 a d 1528 The trans
lation by Bal aini is curious in a philological point of view as it ia
the oldest work in tho modern Persian languago with which we are
acquainted The stylo is remarkably easy and Hrople and words of
Semitic origin are but rarely introduced Bal ami has omitted in his
translation tho Isnads or authorities which are enumerated by At
Tabari and almost all tho Arabic verses ho lias in addition greatly
abridged his original though at the same time he has added much

new matter
Tho Turkish translation was printod at Constantinople in tho year

1844 3 and many years since M Dubeux commenced a translation in
French of Barami s vorsion tho first livraison only of which has been

published 4
The present MS contains Bal ami s Persian translation and con

1 Tnberihtnncnsis Annales rcgum atque legatorum Dei ex codico manuscripto
Berolinensi Arabico odiilit ct in Liitinum transtulit J G L Kosegarten Vol i
ii iii 4to Gr pliiswaldiic 11131 38 52

Hij Khali Tom ii p 13G 37

4 Chronique d Abou Djafur Moliammod Tabari traduitesur la version Persano
d Abou Ali Moliammed Belaml par Louis Dubeux Tomo i 4to Paris 1836
Printed for the Oriental Translation Fund

Constantinople 1844
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tinues the history to tho death of tho Khalifah Al Mnstarshid Billah
in a h 529 a d 1134 As this was long after Bal ami s death tho
continuation must have been added by some other writer

Al Bal ami has not divided his version in tho convenient and sys
tematic manner usually observed by Oriental writers but has merely
separated it into chapters of groator or loss length As the order
observed is for the most part chronological tho account of a dynasty
or race is thus often split into several portions between which occur
relations of other eveuts This renders tho history before the time
of Muhammad somewhat confused but at the same timo tho arrange
ment has the advantage of presenting contemporary occurrences
together or nearly so and thus obviates tho necessity of reference

Contents
Translator s Preface 1 Preface by At Tabari Acconnts of the

Creation Answers of Muhammad to certain questions put to him
by the Jows Patriarchs and Prophets from Adam to Idris Kings
of Persia from Kayumars to Biwarasp Noah Zahhak and Fa
ridun The Prophet Hud Ebor The tribes of Ad and Sam ml
Salih Abraham Nimrod Lot Ishmael Isaac Jacob Esau Joseph
and his brothers Sliu aib Jethro Minuchihr King of Persia
Moses Karun Aaron Joshua son of Nun Zaww son of
Tahmasp son of Minuchihr who was conquered by Afrasiyiib
Kaikubad first of tho Kaianians of Persia The Prophets Zu al
Kafl Elias Isaiah and Samuel Saul David Lukman Solo
mon Balkts Queen of Shoba Kai Kawus the second of the
Kaianians of Persia and his successor Kai Khusrii Rehoboam
Asa Kings of Israel after Asa Kaianians of Persia from
Luhrasp to Bahman Bon Isfandiyar Nebuchadnezzar Kings of
Yaman from the time of Kai Kawus to that of Bahman Kaianians
of Persia from Bahman to Dara Ben Diirab Alexander the Great
Kings of Hum after Alexander Ptolemies Ashkanians The
Prophet Zachariah Tho Virgin Mary John the Baptist Jesus
Christ Roman Emperors Kings of Arabia after the Ashka
nians to the time of Ardashir Ben Biibak Juzaimah al Abrash
The tribes of Tasam and Jadls Tho Seven Sleepers Jonah
Samson St George Tho Sawanians from Ardashir Ben Babak
to Kubad Ben Firuz Kings of Arabia in tho timo of Kubad Ben

1 The preface in the present MS begins with the words Lrll dl

as statcd by Hajji Khalfah Tom ii p 13G The translator s namo is not

mentioned
c 2
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Firuz Nushirwan Kings of Yanian from Tubba al Akbar
Rabi ah Ben Nasr al Lakliml Hassan Ben Rabi ah Hanil ah
The Abyssinian invasion Abrabab Zu al Yazan Saif Ben Zu
al Yazan Continuation of the history of Nushirwan Birth
of Muhammad Account of his childhood Death of Nushirwan
Bahrain Chubin,and the Sasanians to the time of Yazdajird the
last of the dynasty The genealogy of Muhammad and a history
his life History of the successors of Muhammad to the death of
of Al Mustarshid Billah in A H 529 a d 1134

Foil 351 Thirty three lines in a pago Well written in the
Naskh character in A H 701 a d 1301 The first four and the last
two leaves of this fine old MS have been supplied by a more modern
hand but in the colophon it is stated that the copy was completed by
Muhammad Shah Ben All Ben Mahmud Ben Shad Bakht al Hanz al
Isfahani on the 18th of tho month Shawal A H 701 a d 1302 and
to this is added in the same handwriting This leaf was transcribed

from the original copy J l iLs and this was the date of it
There seein3 to be no reason to doubt that the information thus given
is accurate and that the first and last leaves were re written in con
sequence of injury having occurred to the MS which from its ap
pearance and the stylo of the handwriting is certainly as old as the
first half of the eighth century of tho Hijrah The Dais are always
marked with a diacritical point whenever they are preceded by an
Alif a Waw or a Yd or any letter affected by a vowel a peculiarity
which is only found in MSS of considerable antiquity

Size J2f in by 9 in Sir J Malcolm
X

o gfi
TArikii i TABARi Tho Persian version of the Chroniclo of At

Tabari by Bal ami The preface in the present MS differs from that
in the one last described 1 and tho name of the translator is men
tioned This MS brings down the history to the reign of tho Khalifah
Al Kaim Biamr Illah who succeeded to tho Khilafat in A H 422 a d
1030 It is divided into two distinct portions tho second of which
commences with the genealogy of Muhammad

Foil 451 Twenty seven lines in a page Well written in a
small Naskh character There is no date of transcription but the

It commences thus b L J lJ J ijlj I J O U j
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MS is evidently of considerable antiquity and the Dais havo the dia
critical points under the circumstances already mentioned Imperfect
at the end

Size 9 in by 6 in Sir J Malcolm

XI

sgrfJ tfj
Tarikii i Tabaiu Bal amfs version of At Tabarfs history The

preface in this MS differs from both those last described 1 the name
of the translator is omitted and tho text is throughout fuller in the
details The additions have doubtless been made by successive tran
scribers Tbje present volume ends with tho death of the Khalifah
Al Mamun in a ii 218 a d 833 and tho accession of Al Mu tasim
Billah

Foil 344 Twenty four lines in a page Well written in a small
Nasta lik hand in A H 988 a d 1580 Tho last leaf has been
mutilated so that it is not quite certain that this is the date of
transcription 2

Size 13 in by 9 in Major D Price

XII

Jj i cd a i
Tabakat i Nasibj A general history from the earliest times to

a h 658 a d 1259 by Abu Umar Usman Ben Muhammad Al
Minhaj Ben Siraj al Jiizjani who completed his work in that year

I have not been able to procure any account of tho author except
some scanty details that may bo gathered from his work itself From
these it appears that his father Mulla Siraj ad Dm Minhaj was Kazi
of tho army of Hindustan in the time of Muhammad Bon Sam Ghuri
in a ii 582 a d 1186 that the author himself wentfrom Ghur and
Khurasan to Sind Uchah andMultan in a ii 625 a d 1227 ,during
the reign of Altamish and that bo was at Lakhnauti in a h 641

Tho first words aro Ij U LUjJ i b j Jj
5 There is a colophon added in the margin in which Bal aml s name is men

tioned nnd the date given as a h 744 a d VMS This was perhaps the date of
the original from which the present MS was transcribed for from its appearance
it is certainly more modern by at least a couple of centuries
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ad 1213 Firishtah states that ho gained the prize for poetry at
tho coronation of his patron Nusir ad Diu Mahmud 1

The Tabakat i Nasiri is divided into twenty threo books and
contains as follows

Author s preface in which he dedicates his work to Abu al Mu
zaffar Nasir ad Din Mahmud Ibn as Sultan Altamish King of
Dili If

Book I Account of tho Prophets and Patriarchs of Jesus
Christ of Jshmael aud the ancestors of Muhammad and a his
tory of Muhammad himself to the day of his death

Book II History of the first four Khalifabs J of the descendants
of All and of the ton Mubashshir

Book III Tho Khal ifahs of the Ban Umayyah
Book IV Tho Khallfahs of the Bani Abbas to tho extinction

of the Khilafat in A n 65G a d 1258
Book V The history of the early Kings of Persia comprising

the Peshdadians the Kaianians tho Ashkanians the Sasa
nians and the Aka sirah from Nushirwan to Yazdajird

Book VI History of the Kings of Yaman from Haris ar Rai sh
to Badan who was converted to tho Islam

Book VII History of tho Tahiridos from tho time of Tahir
Zu al Yumnain to that of Muhammad Ben Tahir the last King
of the dynasty who was conquered by Ya kiib Lais in A n 259
a d 872

Book VIII History of the Suflurides from Ya kub Lais to the
death of Amru Lais in a h 289 a d 901

Book IX History of the Sainanides from their origin to
a h 389 a d 998 when Abd al Malik Ben Nuh was sent as a
captive to Uzjand

Book X History of tho Buwaihides from their origin to tho
time of Abu al Faw iris Sharaf ad Daulali

Book XI History of the Gbaznavides from Sabuktagin to
the death of Khusru Malik in a h 598 ad 1201 2

Book XII History of the Saljuks of Persia from their origin
to the death of Sultan Sanjar in a h 552 a d 1157 of the
Saljuks of Rum and Irak from their origin to the time of Rukn

1 Brigfjs History of the Maliomedan power in India 4 vols 8vo Lond lf 29

vol i p 8352 KlniBru Malik was conquered and imprisoned in a h 583 a d 1187 tho
dates of his defeat and subsequent death are not mentioned in the present MS
but tliey occur in a MS in the East India Houso No 1952 the only other copy
of the work that I have wen
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ad I n Kilij Arslan and an account of Tughrll Ben Tughril
to his dcatli and the conquest of Irak by Takash King of
Kharizm

Book XIII History of the Sanjan yah Kings viz 1 The
Atabaks of Irak and Azarb jan from tlio time of the Atabak
Alaptagin to that of the Atabak Abu Bakr Bon Muhammad
2 The Atabaks of Furs from Sankar to the timo of the Atabak
Abu Bakr Ben Sa d lien Zangi a h 658 a d 1259 whon the
author wrote 3 The Kings of Nishapiir from Malik al
Muayyad as Sanjari to tlie ilefeat and capture of Sanjar Shah
Ben Tughan Shah by Takash King of Kharizm

Book XIV History of the Kings of Nimruz and Sijistin from
Tahir Bon Muhammad to Taj ad Din Niyultagin Kharizmi who
was slain by the Mongols in a h 625 a d 1227

Book XV, History of the Kurdiyah Kings viz The Atabaks
of Syria Nur ad Din Zangi and Malik as Salih and the
Ayyubites of Egypt from the time of Ayyub to tho death of Malik
as Salih Ben Malik al Kamil

Book XVI History of the K liariztuians from their origin to
tho death of Jalal ad Din Mankbarni in A H 629 a d 1231

Book XVII History of tho Shansabaniyah 1 Sultans of Ghiir
from tho origin of tho family to tho timo of Ala ad Din Mu
hanmiad Bon Abu Ali the twenty second and last king who
surrendered the city of Firuzkuh to Muhammad Kharizm Shah
in a h 612 a d 1215

Book XVIII Tho Shansabaniyah Kings of Bamyan and Tu
kharistan from Fakhr ad Din Mas ud the first king to the timo
of the fifth monarch Ala ad Din Mas ud who was slain by his
nephew Jalal ad Din Al 2

Book XIX History of the Shansabaniyah Sultans of Ghaznin

1 The author traces tho rlescont of tho Ghiiridos from Fi iWd the first long
through Ziihhik to Noah and quotes the Nisbat Naniali of Mulld Fakhr ad Din
Mubarik Shah who dedicated his work to Ala ad Din Husain Taliausuz as his
principal authority for the history of the Ghurides Ho states that according to
that writer they are called Shansabiim yah from one Shansab who attained great
eminence and power among the descendants of Zahhak after the emigration of
the latter to Ghiir

s The author calls Jalal ad D m the fourth king and AM ad Dm Mas ud tho
fifth He however relatos the circumstances exactly as they occurred the sub
stance being that Jalal ad Din having left Bamyan on an expedition against
Ghaznin was supplanted by Ala ad Din who assumed the sovereignty but that
Jal41 ad Din returning shortly afterwards surprised and defeated his uncle and
slew him Jalal ad Din himself was put to death iu the seventh year of his reign
by Muhammad Kharizm Shah
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from the time of Saif ad Din Siiri who conquered Bahrain Shah
Ghaznawi to that of Kutb ad Din Aibak who expelled Taj ad
Din Yaldiiz in A H C03 a d 120C 1

Book XX The MtrMzziyah Sultans of Hindustan comprising
the history of Kutb ad Din A ibak and of his son Aram Shah whose
capital was Dihli of Nasir ad Din Kabachah al Mu izzi and
Baha ad Din Tughril al Mu izzi and of the first four Khilji princes
who reigned at Lakhnauti or Gaur ending with the death of
Husam ad Din Ghiy is ad Din who was defeated and slain by
Nasir ad Din Mahmud Ben Shams ad Din Altamish govornor of
Bahar in A H 024 a d 122G 3

Book XXI History of the Shamsiyah Sultans of Hindustan
whose capital was Dihli from the time of Shams ad Din Altamish
who expelled Aram Shih from the throne in All 607 a d 1210
to A H 658 a d 12 when Nasir ad Din Mahmud the seventh
King of the dynasty 4 reigned in Dihli and the author completed
the present history

Book XXII Account of the most eminent nobles viceroys
governors c who flourished under the Shamsiyah dynasty
from A II 625 a d 1227 to the author s own time ending with
a life of Baha ad Din Alu Khan Balban who was the Wazir of
Nasir ad Din Mahmud and who afterwards on the death of that
monarch ascended the throne of Dihli without opposition

The account of Taj ad Din who became independent on the death of
Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri in a h u 02 a jj 1205 is here given before
that of Kutb ad Din Aibak The former however regained Ilia kingdom soon
after 1 i is expulsion by Kutb ad Din who retired to Lahur but was himself driven
out a second time by Muhammad Kliarizm Shah

2 On the death of Muhammad Ghiiri Kutb ad Din Aibak became inde
pendent in India and Nasir ad Din Kabachah in Multan and Sind Baha ad
Din Tughril was occupied in the blockade of the fortress of Gwaliyar when he
died and the fortress fell into the possession of Kutb ad Din Aibak

3 This Nasir ad Din Mahmud was the eldest son of Altamish and died in a h
620 a d 1228 He must not be confounded with the youngest son of Altamish
who was also called Nasir ad Din Mahmiid receiving the title of Nasir ad Din and
the government of Bengal from his lather on his brother s death and to whom
when king of Dihli the author dedicated his work The first four of the Khilji
princes were independent afterwards Bengal having been conquered by Nasir
ad Din the governors were appointed from the capital viz Dihli until the time
of Malik Fakhr ad Din who put to death Kadr ad Din governor of Bengal under
Muhammad Tughlak in a h 742 ad 1341 and proclaimed himself independent
of the throno of Dihli

The author reckons Nasir ad Din Mahmud the eldest son of Altamish as the
second of the Shamsiyah monarchs but as he died in his father s lifetime this
may not be admitted Nasir ad Din the youngest son is properly the sixth and
not the seveuthKing of that dynasty
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Book XXIII On tlio incursions of tlio infidels comprising an
account of the war between Sult in Sanjar Saljuki and tlie tribes
of Kara Khita of the conquest of Turkistan by Muhammad
Khdrizm Shah and the defeat and death of Gur Khan the
Kara Khitaian in A H 607 a d 1210 and of Changiz Khan
and his descendants viz Ji iji Kluin Uktai Khan Chaghtai
Khan Kuyuk Khan Batu Khan Mangu Khan Hiilaku Kluin
and Barakah Khan to a ii U 8 a d 1259

The Tabakat i Nasiri is a work of rare occurrence Although in
many portions of the history it is too concise to be of much use it is
exceedingly valuable where it has reference to the intricate history of
the Ghurides and of the Slave Kings of India and their viceroys and
governors 1 So far as it extends it is the best authority for tho events
of that interesting period and a largo portion has the additional
merit of being the work of a contemporary writer

Foil 300 Twenty one lines in a page Plainly written in
NastaTik The rubrics are omitted after fol 127

Size 10 in by G in Gen Briggs

XIII

Tarikh i Binakiti The proper title of this work although not
that by which it is most generally known is j 4 IjJ J

c L JW j j j auza Uli al Albiib fi Tawtirikh al
Akabir wa al Ansab It is a general history in nine books abridged
from tho J a mi at Tawarikh of Raslud ad Din by Abu Sulaiimin
Dawud surnamed Fakhr ad D tn al Binakiti 2 who composed his work
and dedicated it to the Sultan Abu Sa id the ninth Mongol sovereign

Persia in a ii 717 a d 1317
Very little is known of the life of Fakhr ad Din al Binakiti He

was born at Binakit or Finakit a town in Mawaril an Nahr afterwards

1 The history of the Ghuridcs and tho Slave Kings occupies more than one third
of the entire work

He is called Fakhr al Binakiti in the present MS Hajji Khalfah calls
him Abu Sulaiman Fakhr ad Din Dawud Tom ii p 121 and in another place
Fakhr ad Dfn Muhammad Hen Abi Dawud Sulaiman al Dinakitf torn iii p 499
In a MS in the British Museum Addit No 7027 the name is written Abu
Sulaiman Ben Dawud Ben Abi al Fazl Ben Muhammad Ben Muhammad Ben
Dawud al Binakiti In another MS in the British Museum Addit No 7626
he is called Ab i Sulaiman Dawud Ben Abi al Fazl Muhammad al Binakiti and
he is so named in Sir Henry Elliot s MS Bihl Index vol i p 74
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called Shahrukliiyah Ho was of the Slii ah sect as may be gathered
from his writings In the reign of Ghazan Khan ho held the office of
court poet and he died in A n 730 a d 1329 1 TheTarikh i Binakiti
to use tho words of Sir Henry Elliot till the discovery of tho lost
j ortions of the Jamiu t Tawarikh ranked very high both in Europe
and Asia but it must now take its place as a mere abridgment and
can bo considered of no value as an original OMBpositwm It will
however bo found very useful as an abridgment and it is remarkably
easy of reference The author has closely copied the Jilmi at
Tawarikh with some modification in tho arrangement

The present MS comprises the first half of tho work and con
tains

Book I Divided into two chaptors 1 The genealogy and
history of tho Prophets from Adam to Noah 2 Tho Prophets
from Shem to Abraham

Book II History of tho Kings of Persia from Kayumars to
Yazdajird divided into four Chapters 1 The Pcshdadians
2 The Kaianians 3 The Ashkanians 4 Tho Sasanians
Together with an account of tho prophets and philosophers who
lived in their times

Book III Divided into three Chapters 1 The genealogy
and history of Muhammad and his immediate successors and tho
history of tho twelve Imams 2 The Khalifahs of the Ban
Utnayyah 3 Tho Khalifahs of tho Ban Abbas to tho death of
Al Musta sim Billah in a h 656 a d 1258

Book IV History of the dynasties who ruled in Persia during
the time of the Abbasidcs divided into seven Chapters 1 Tho
Suffarides from Ya kub Ben Lais to the death of Tahir Bon
Muhammad in a II 293 a d 905 2 The Samiinides from Amir
Ismail Ben Ahmad to tho death of Isma il Ben Null 3 Tho
Buwaihides from lmad ad Daulah Ali to the death of Abu AU
Kai Khusru Ben Tzz al Muluk Abu Kalinjar in a h 487 a d
1094 4 The Ghaznavides from tho time of Mahmud Ghaznawi
to that of Khusru Shall Ben Bahrain Shah 5 The Saljuks from
Rukn ad Din Abu Talib Tughril Beg to the death of Kizil Arslan
brother of Arslan Ben Tughril 6 The kings of Khdrizm from
their origin to a h 625 a d 1227 when Sultan Ghiyas ad Din
son of Sultan Muhammad was put to death by Burak Hajib 3
7 The Assassins from Hasan Sabuh to the conquest of Rukn

i Elliot Bibl Ind Vol i p 73 Ibid Vol i p 71
3 In tho Kliulds it al Akhbar he is said to have been slain two jears later
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ad Din Khawar Shah by Hulakii Khan and his death in a II 654

a d 1256
Book V History of tho Prophets and Kings of tho Jews

divided into three Chapters 1 From Moses to Saul 2 From
David to Mattaniah 3 From Jeroboam to the time of Shalma

nezor
Book VI Divided into two Chapters 1 Account of the

countries inhabited by the Franks and of Armenia History of
the Emperors of Constantinople 2 History of Jesus Christ of
the Popes and of the Christians generally and of their roligion

Book VII History of the Hindus divided into three Chapters
1 Account of tho cycles and modes of computation of time
employed by them

At this point the MS has been improperly severed by the binder
this volume containing only tho commencement of Book VII

Foil 301 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Naskh
Sizo 7f in by 5 in Sir A Malct Bart

XIV

J m jejjti
Tarikh i BinakitI The concluding portion of Fakhr ad Dln s

work commencing with tho remainder of the first Chapter of Book
VII omitted in the MS last described

Book VII 1 A description of the seven climates and of
India generally 2 The history of the prophets of India and
of Shakmuni from his birth to his death 3 Tho Hindu Kings
of India from Basdev Vasudeva to Bhim Pal The Musul
man Kings from the early conquests of the Muhammadans to
ah 717 a d 1317 when Sultan Ala ad Din Muhammad Shah
Khilji was on the throne of Dilhi and the author wrote his history

Book VIII Divided into two Chapters 1 An account of the
mode of computation of time amongst the Chinese A descrip
tion of Khita and its boundaries 2 History of tho Kings of
Chin and Maclrin from the time of Banku Puon kou to that of
Shuju Cheou siu Altan Khan who was conquered by Uktai
Khan son of Chang iz Khan

Book IX History of the Mongols and of Changiz Khan and
his descendants and successors viz Changiz Khan from his
birth to his death Uktai Khan and Kuyiik Khan Jiiji Khan
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and his descendants Chaghtai Khan and his descendants and
Tului Khan and his descendants comprising the history of Hulaku
Khan and the Mongols of Persia to A II 717 A D 1317
when tho Sultan Abu Sa id was reigning in Persia and the author
completed his work In this book tho author has added at the
end of the history of each sovereign an account of tho con
temporary princes

A short extract from tho first Chapter of Book VII has been pub
lished in the original by Sir Henry Elliot 1

The whole of tho eighth book of the Tarikh i Binakiti was edited
in the original with a Latin translation by Andreas Miiller in 1677 2
and was republished by his son in 1C80 3 The editors erroneously
imagined the work to bo a portion of tho Nizam at Tawarikh
by Abd Allah al Baiziiwi The mistake was first pointed out by
M Quatremere who ingeniously conjectured that the section edited
by the Midlers was part of the Tarikh i Binakiti although he had not
access to a copy of that work 4 He had subsequently the satisfac
tion of finding that his conjecture was correct 5 An English transla
tion of this same history of Khitii is also said to have been made by
S Weston and published in London in the year 1820 6

The Tarikh i Binakiti has been fully described by the Baron
Hammer Purgstall in the catalogue of his MSS

Foil 157 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Naskh
uniform with the preceding MS

Size 7 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

XV

LujN J ST

Majma al Ansab A concise general history from the earliest
times to the death of Sultdn Abu Sa id Bahadur son of Uljaitii Khan

i Elliot Bibl Index Vol i CjUiiL p
2 Akdallae Beidavaei Historia Sinensis Persice edita Latine

quoque reddita ab Andrea Mullero 4to Berolini 1C77
Edit 2da nunc una cum additamentis ab auctoris filio Quodvultdeo

Abraham Mullero 4to Jense Hifl9
Collection Orientale Tome i Mdmoirc c p c

6 lb Additions aux notes p 425
6 Brunet sub voce Abdalia
1 Ilandschriften Hammer Purgstall s 8vo Wien 1840 p 194
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in A n 736 a d 1335 by Muhammad Bon All Ben Shaikh Muham
mad who completed his work in A n 743 a d 1342

Contents
Author s prefaces Prolegomena containing an account of the

creation of the seven seas and climates of the different races
of mankind and of various epochs and come

Rook I Adam and his immediate posterity and an enumera
tion of the Prophets

Book II The descendants of Seth The Peshdadians The
Kaianians Alexander the Great The Muluk at Tawftif The
Ptolemies and Cassars The Ban Ad of Irak from Malik Ben
Fahm to Nu man Ben Munzir Kings of Yaman from Tubba al
Akbar to Badsln who became a convert to the Islam The
Ashkilnians The Sasunians to the death of Yazdajird The
Dilamites Tho Saljuks The Assassins from their origin to
their destruction by Hulakti Khan Kings of Kharizm The
Ghurides from Ah ad Din Hasan Ben Husain to tho death of
Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri The Muzaffarides The Sal
ghariyah Atabaks of Pars The Karakhitaians of KirmAn Kings
of Yazd Account of Shiraz and of its rulers and kings Kings
of Hurmuz from their origin to the time when the author wrote
History of the Mongols of Tartary from Chang tz Khan to the
accession of Kublai Khan and of tho Mongols of Persia from
Hulaku Khan to the death of Sultan Abu Sa id Bahadur in a m
73G a d 1335 History of the Atabaks of Luristrin from their
origin to tho time of Nusrat ad Din Pir Ahmad 1

Tho Majma al Ansab is as its title imports little more than a
Collection of Genealogies, and is therefore of no great value the

more especially as the author throughout tho greater part of his work
has confined himself to a mere enumeration of the sovereigns of each
dynasty with an almost total absence of dates It is however worthy
of somo attention particularly in its latter portions on account of
the author having compiled it from authentic written authorities
hearsay evidence and personal observation and from the fact that in

1 Muzaffar ail Din Afrasiyab Ben Yiisuf Shit who submitted to Timur in A B
795 a d 1392 was in fact the last Atabalt of Luristan but Ghiyas ad Din states
that ho was succeeded by Nusrat ad Din Izz ad Din Pashanp PI Ahmad a
brother of Pir Ahmad and the sons of the latter In the Sharaf Namah de
scribed infra No CLIX Muzaffar ad Din is said to have been reappointed to
tho government by Timur and to havo been succeeded by Pashang Ben Yiisuf
Shah Ahmad Ban Pashang Abu Sa id Ben Ahmad aud Shall llusaiu Ben Abu
Sa id who was slain in a h 827 1423
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many instances lie mentions from which of such sources ho derived his
information

Foil 145 Fifteen liuct in a page Well written in a small
Nasta Iik hand

Size 8f in by 6 in Sir J Malcolm

Rauzat as Safa The complete title of this work is Zj

al Anbiya va al Muli ik wa al Khulafa 1 It is a general history in
soven volumes from the earliest times to the death of Sultan Husain
Mirza Abu al Ohazi linluidur in A H 911 a D 1505 by Muhammad
Ben Khawand Shah Ben Mahmud commonly called Mirkhand who
composed his work at the desire of his patron Mir AH Shir s

Mirkhand was born towards tho close of A n 83G or the beginning
of 837 a d 1433 He devoted himself early in life to literary
pursuits but ho nover composed anything previously to his introduc
tion to Mir Ali Shir who immediately took him under his protection
and soon afterwards assigned him apartments in the Khi mkah Akhla
siyah a building which the minister had erected to servo as a retreat
and asylum to men of merit distinguished by their attainments A
great portion of Mirkhand s work was written whilst he was on
a bed of sickness and he has himself given a painful account of his
sufferings whilst engaged in completing his history For a whole year
before his death which occurred in A n 903 a d 1493 ho gave him
self up entirely to religious duties 3

It is doubtful whether Mirkhand wrote any part of tho seventh
volume of tho Rauzat as Safa as some of tho events recorded in it
took place after his death M Jourdain is inclined to think that we
owe the whole of the seventh volume to his son KMndamir, and

1 Haj Khalf Tom iii p 501
2 For an account of Mir Ali Shir sec Silvestre do Sacy Mdmoiros Bur

diverscs antiquitc s do la Perse p ix Notices et Extraits des MSS tome iv
p 246 and 290 Hammer Purgstall Cioschichto der schb nen Redokunste Persiens
p 310 Price s Retrospect of Mohammedan History vol iii p GOB Ouseley s
Biographical Notices of Persian Poets p 50 Memoirs of Baher p 184 Elliot s
Bibl Index vol i p 114

Elliot Bibl Index vol i pp 87 88 Price s Retrospect vol iii p G5C
Notices ct Extraits des MSS tome ix p 117

XVI

Rauzat as Safa fi Si rat
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Major Price is of the same opinion 1 Sir William Ousoloy however
thinks it likely that Khandamir only wrote the latter portion 4 Sir
Henry Elliot leaves the question still undecided l

The Rauzat as Safa is of the very highest authority both in Asia
and Europe Though extremely comprehensive it omits to men
tion many dynasties which aro found in tho works of Khandamir and
others to bo mentioned hereafter but it possesses the advantage 0
being more diffuse and circumstantial and in addition as incidental
mention is made of several races of kings without distinct sections
being appropriated to them many apparent omissions are thus partially

though not wholly supplied
Tho entire text of Mirkhand s history was published in lithography

at Bombay in the year 1848 but I do not know of any copy that has
as yet reached this country A tolerably full description of tho
Rauzat as Safa from the pen of M Jourdain will be found in tho
ninth volume of tho Notices et Extraits des MSS do la Bibliothcque
du Roi tho learned Baron Hammer Purgatal has also given a detailed
account of its contents in tho Catalogue of his Oriental MSS 1

Tho present MS comprises tho first volume of Mirkhand s great

work and contains

A Preface and Introduction on the utility of history and the
advantages to bo derived from its study An account of the
creation of tho world and of tho delugo Account of the
Patriarchs Prophets and Kings of Israel the Virgin Mary St
John Jesus Christ tho Seven Sleepers and St Georgo History
of the Peshdadian and Kaianian Kings of Persia Account of
Alexander the Great and of the ancient philosophers The Ashka
nian and Sasitnian dynasties to Yazdajird the last of the Kings

of tho race of Sasan

A translation of tho preface is appended to the article in tho
Notices et Extraits by M Jourdain of which I have already made
mention Tho text of tho history of tho Sasanides was published by
M Jaubert in 1843 forming part of tho Chrestomathics Orientales
printed for tho use of tho students in the Ecolo specialo des langues

1 Trice s Retrospect Vol iii p 656
1 Ouseley s Travels Vol ii p 397

Elliot Bibl Index Vol i p 90
Handschriften arabische pcrsische turkische Hammcr riirgstaH s Bvo

Wien 1840 p 199
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Orientales vivantos 1 Previously to this Silvestre de Sacy had trans
lated the same history 2 Mr Shea has published a translation of the
Introduction and of the history of the Peshdadian and Kaianian
kings to the death of Alexander the Great 3

Foil 223 Twenty six lines in a page Written in a small
Naskh hand

Size 13 in by 8f in Sir A Malet Bart

XVII
liLall

Rauzat as Safa The first volume
Foil 240 Twenty five lines in a page Written partly in Naskh

and partly in Nasta lik in a h 1085 a d 1674
Size 15 in by 9 in Sir A Malet Bart

XVIII

Zijj
Rauzat as Safa The first volume
Foil 302 Twenty one lines in a page Written in Nasta lik
Size 12J in by 7 in Major D Price

XIX

U JI Lijj
Rauzat as Safa The second volume
This volume contains the genealogy and history of Muhammad

and of the first four Khalifahs with a particular account of their
conquests to a ti 44 a d 664

Foil 219 Thirty one lines in a page Well written in a minute
Nasta lik character in A n 1005 a d 1596

Size 12 i n by 8 in Sir J Malcolm

1 Histoire des Sassanides par Mirkhond Tcxte Persan 8vo Paris 1843
2 Mernoires sur diverses antiquity de la Perse suivis de l histoire de la

dynastie des Sassanides traduite du Persan de Mirkhond par S de Sacy 4to
Paris 1793

8 History of the early kings of Persia from Kaiomarsthe first of the Peshda
dian dynasty to the conquest of Iran by Alexander the Great Translated by
David Shea 8vo London 1832 Printed for the Oriental Translation Fund
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XX

liLa Lajj
Rauzat as Safa Tho second volume
Foil 508 Nineteen lines in a page Written in Nasta lik in

a h 1076 a d 1665
Size 11J in by 7 in Major D Price

XXI

c aA iLsjj
Rauzat as Safa The second volume
Foil 709 Nineteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik

Two leaves are wanting at the end of this MS and tho first two have
been supplied by a more modern hand

Sizo 111 i n by C in Sir J Malcolm

XXII

LA Lstj
Rauzat as Safa The third volume containing

Tho history of the twelvo Imams and of tho Khalifahs of tho
Bani Umayyah and Ban Abbsis dynasties to A H 656 a d 1258
when Baghdad was besieged and taken by Hulaku Khan and the
Klialifah Al Musta sim Billah put to death by his order

Wilkcn has published an extract from this volumo relating to tho
Khalifah Mami in he has given tho text and a Latin translation 1

Foil 104 Thirty ono lines in a page Written in Nasta lik
in a h 1005 a d 1596

Size 12 in by 8 in Sir A Malet Bavt

XXIII
IjLaH

Rauzat as SafA The third volume
Foil 204 Twenty four linos in a page Written in Nasta lik in

a h 1097 a d 1685
Size 11J in by 6 J in Sir J Malcolm

1 Wilkcn Inst Ling Pers p l l et seq Auctarium ad Chrestomatliiam
p 5 el seq

D
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XXIV
Lijj

Rauzat ab Safa Tho first second and third volumes bound in
one

Foil 403 Thirty lines in a page Well written in a small
Naskh hand in A n 1022 23 24 a d 1613 14 15 Several leaves
at the beginning of this MS have been much injured by damp

Size 14 in by 9 in Gordon of Buthlaw

XXV

ujj j

Rauzat as Safa The fourth volume containing
The history of the dynasties contemporary with the Abbusides

viz the Tahirides from Tahir Zii al Yumuain to the deposition
of Muhammad Ben Tahir by Ya kub Bon Lais in A H 25
a d 872 The Sunaridos from their origin to the defeat of

Tahir Ben Muhammad by Sakri a slave of Amru Lais in
a h 296 a d 908 Account of Amru Bon Ya kub Suflari and
of Khalaf Bon Ahmad rulers of Sistitn Tho Samunidcs from
their origin to tho assassination of Abii Ibrahim Isma il Bon
Nuh in a ii 395 a d 1004 The Dilamites of Jurjan and
Gilan from Shams al Ma ali Kabus Ben Washmagir to Darii Ben
Shams al Ma ali Kabus who submitted to Mahimid of Ghaznin
The Ghaznavidcs from Amir Sabuktagin to a h 583 a d 1187
when Khusrii Malik was conquered by Ghiyas ad Din Mu
hammad Ghiiri The Buwaihides from their origin to the doath
of Abu Ali Kai Khusrii Bon Izz al Muhik Abu Kalinjar in
a ii 487 a d 1094 The Fatimites in Egypt from Abu al
Kdsim Muhammad al Mahdi to tho death of Al Azid Lidin
Allah in a b 567 a d 1171 The Assassins from Hasan
Sabah to their extirpation by Hiilakii Khan The Saljiiks
from their origin 1st branch tho Saljiiks of Persia from
Tughril Beg to tho death of Tughril Ben Arsldn in a h 590
a d 1193 and an abstract of events which followod to a h

622 a d 1225 when tho Atiibak Muzafiar ad Din Uzbak was
expelled from Azarbaijan by Jalal ad Din King of Kharizm
2d branch the Saljiiks of Kirman from Kadaid Ben Chakar
Beg to the time of Muhammad Shah Ben Bahram Shah tho
last of tho dynasty 3d branch tho Saljiiks of Rum from
Sulaiman Ben Kutlamish to Kai Kuhad Bon Faramurz the last
of tho Riimian branch The Kings of Kharizm from their origin
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to tho expulsion of Jalill ad Din Mankbarni by tho Mongols and
his disappearance Tho Karakhitaians of Kirinun from Kutluk
Sultan Burdk Hajib to Nasir ad Din Muhammad Burhan who
was placed on tho throne by Uljaitu Sultan in A n 707 a d
1307 and an abstract of succeeding events in Kirman to A n 741
a d 1340 The Muzaffaridos from their origin to their extirpation

by Timur in A n 795 a d 1392 The Atabaks of Syria from
Imad ad Din Zangi to tho doath of Malik al Kahir Izz ad Din
Mas iid Tho Atabaks of Azarbaijan from their origin to tho
death of Kutlugh Indnj The Atabaks of Fars from their
origin to the death of Aish Khatun in A n 686 a d 1287
The Atabaks of Luristan from their origin to the time of Mu
zafFar ad Din Afrasiyab Tho Ghurides from tboir origin to Alii
ad Din Muhammad Abu All who resigned his claim to tho sove
reignty of Ghur by ordor of Muhammad Kharizm Shah in
A H 611 a d 1214 The Ghurides of BAmyAtt from Malik
Fakhr ad Din Mas ud to Jaldl ad Din All who was put
to death by Muhammad Kharizm Shah Tho Slave Kings
of the Ghurides viz Taj ad Din Yaldiiz Kutb ad Din Aibak
Anlm Shah and Nasir ad Din Kabachah Tho Khiljis of
Bengal from Muhammad Bakhtyar to tho death of Husam ad
Din The Kings of Dihli from Shams ad Din Altamish to tho
time of Ghiyas ad Din Balban Tho Kings of Nimruz and
Sijistan from Tahir Bon Muhammad to tho death of Taj ad Din
Niydltagin who was conquored by the Mongols in A n 625
a d 1227 Tho Kurts from their origin to tho subjugation of

Hirdt by Timur in a h 778 a d 1376
Several portions of this volume have been published in tho ori

ginal with or without translations and versions of some of tho his
tories havo appeared separately Of the former wo havo tho history of
the Tahirides edited twice with Latin translations by MM Jeuisch
and Mitscherlik 1 tho first comprising also tho history of the Suffarides
that of the Samiinides with Latin and French translations 2 the history
of the Ghaznavides with a Latin translation 3 of tho Buwaihides
with a translation in German 4 of tho Isma ilis with a French trans

1 Historiapriorum regum Persarum ex Molianimedo Mirchond Pcrsice et
Latinu 4to Viennie 1782 Mirchondi hlstoria Taheridarum Persicc ct La
tine cdidit E Mitscherlik 8yo Oottingic 1814 Edit 2 8vo Berolini 1819

Mohammedi tilii Cliavendaclialii historia Samanidarum Persice cdidit in
terpretatione Latina Fr Wilken 4to Gottiugte 1808 Histoire des Sama
nideg par Mirkhond Texte PerBan traduite par Dcfrcmery 8vo Paris 1845

Mohammedi filii Chondschalii historia Gaznevidarum Persice edidit LatiniS
vertit Fr Wilken 4to Berol 1832

4 Geschichte der Sultane aus dem Geschlechte Bujoh pcrsisch und deutsch
von Fr Wilken 4to Berlin 1835

d2
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latiou of tlio Saljiiks 2 tho Kings of Kh lrizm f and tho Atabaks
Tlio history of the Ghurides has been published twice in the original
with Latin and French translations 5 Wilken published the text
with a Latin translation of some extracts from the history of tho
Ghaznavide3 and Sir Henry Elliot has also given a short specimen
from tho same history 7 Of the latter that is translations unaccom
panied by the text wo have German versions of tho histories of
tho Buwaihides 8 and Saljuks 9 A groat portion of the history of the
Ghurides has also been translated into English in tho notes to
Doctor Dorn s history of tho Afghans 10

Foil 2G9 Twenty lines in a page Well written in a small Nas
ta lik hand and illustrated with paintings

Size 2 in by 8 in Sir A Malet Bart
XXVI
LA Ls,j

Hauzat as Safa The fifth volume containing
An account of the origin of tho Turks traced from Japhot and

of the ancestors of Changiz Khan History of Changiz Khan his
sons and successors viz Uktai and Ktiyuk Kh in Mangu Kaan
and his successors to Taizi Jftjf Khan and his successors Khans
of Kipchak to the time of Jani Beg Chaghtai Khan and his
successors Khans of Turan to Sultan Mahmud Khan son of
Suyurghatmish Hulaki i Khan and his successors in Persia to

1 Notice de l histoire univcrselle do Mirkliond suivie de l liistoiro de la
dynastie dos Ismae liens do Perse en Persan et Franqais par Jourdain 4to Paris
1812 Notices et Extraits des MSS tomeix

2 Mlrohpndi Historia Seldschukidarum Persice cdidit J A Vullers 8vo
Gissfe I i7

11 Uistoiro des Saltans du Kharozin par Mirlihond Tcxte Persan par De
frdmcry 8vo Paris 11 42

The History of the Atabaks of Syria and Persia by Mirkliond edited by
W H Morley 8vo London Printed for the Society for the publication of
Oriental Texts 1848

5 Mirchondi Historia Ghuridarum Persico et Latine edidit E Mit
sclierlik 8vo Francofurti 1818 Ilistoire des Sultans Ghurides extraite du
Iiouzet Essefa traduite en Francais ir Defrdmory 8vo Paris 1844

0 Wilken Inst Ling Pers p 120 ct seq Auctarium p 10 et seq
1 Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 92 and o Lio p t
8 Erlauterung nnd Ergiinzuiig tiniger Stellen der von Mirchond verfasslen

Gcschichte des Stamnies lluwcih lurch F von Erdinaim 8vo Kasan 1836
Mircliond s Geschichte der Scldsuhuken MM dem pcrsischen Ubersotzt von

J A Vullers 8vo Giessen 1838
M History of the Afghans translated from tho Persian by B Porn 2 vols

4to Lond Prinled for the Oriental Translation Fund 1829
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the time of Niishirwan the last of the race The Ilkanians from
the death of the Amir Shaikh Hasan Buzurg in A B 757 a d 1356
to tho time of Sultan Ahmad Ben Uwais the last of tho Ilka
nians Account of the death of Tugha Timur Khan of the domi
nation of Amir Wall in Astarabad and that of Sayyid Kawam
ad Din in Mazandaran Tho Sarbadarians from their origin to
the time of Khajah AH Muayyad who submitted to Timur

Somo extracts from tho first part of this volume were edited with
a French translation by M Langles in 1799 and others by the
learned Hammer Purgstall in 1825 2 The text of tho history of
Changiz Khan was edited by M Jaubert in the year 1841

Foil 75 Twenty seven lines in a page Well written in Naekh
in A U 995 a d 1586

Size 13 in by 8f in Sir A Malet Bart
XXVII
iLaH Lejj

Rauzat as Safa Tho sixth volume containing
The history of Timur his descendants and successors to tho

death of the Sultan Abu Said Gurkan in A H 873 a d 1468
An extract from this volume relating to Timur s expedition

against Tuktamish Khan was published in the original with a
French translation by M Charmoy in 1S3G 1 Tho conclusion of tho
volume will also bo found in the original together with a French trans
lation by M Jourdain in tho ninth volume of the Notices et Ex traits 6

Foil 277 Twenty seven lines in a page Well written in Naskh
in a ii 996 a d 1587 by the same hand as the last mentioned MS

with which this is uniform
Size 13 in by 9 in Sir A Malet Bart

XXVIII
lLall Lit iJU

Rauzat as Safa The sixth volume
Foil 403 Twenty four lines in a page Well written in a small

Nasta lik character
Size lOf in by 6 in

1 Notices et Extraits des MSS tome vi p 192 et seq
2 Sur les Origines Russes extraits ties MSS Oricntaux par M J do Hammer

4to St Pctersbourg 1825 pp 02 59 112 116
3 Vie de Djenghiz Kliau par Mirehond Tcxtc persan Publico par Jaubort

8vo Paris 1841
4 M m do l Acad Imp de St Petersbourp Cmo Scne tomo iii pp 270 321

441 471 1 Pp 123 185
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XXIX

U all Ljjy

Rauzat as Safa Tho sixth volume
Foil 412 Twcnty tlireo lines in a page Written in Nasta lik in

a h 991 a d 1583
Size 3 in by 9 in Major D Price

XXX

iuA i jj
Rauzat as SafA Tho fourth fifth and sixth volumes bound

in one
Foil 577 Twenty five lines in a page Written in Nasta lik in

a h 978 79 a d 1570 71 Tlio illuminated titles in this MS aro
fine specimens of the art

Size 13 f in by 10 in Gordon of Buthlaw

XXXI
IjLal

Rauzat ab SafA Tho seventh and last volumo of the Rauzat
as Safri containing

Tho history of Abu al Ghazi Sultan Husain Mirzd tho fourth
in descent from Timur

Tho geographical conclusion which is sometimes added to this
seventh volume is wanting in tho present MS A portion of it has
been edited in tho original with a French translation by M Jourdain

Foil 111 Twenty seven linos in a pago Well written in the
Naskh character evidently by tho same hand as Nos XXVI and
XXVII with which MSS the present volume is uniform

Size 13J in by 8f in Sir A Malet Bart

XXXII

jljC ial
Khulasat al AkiiiiAr A general history comprising an intro

duction ton books and a conclusion by Ghiyas ad Din Muhammad Ben
Humam ad Din surnamcd Khi iudamir the son of Mirkhand Tho
full title of this book which may bo considered as an abridgmont of
tho Rauzat as Safa and is a most excellent epitome of Eastern history

1 Notices ct Extraita des MSS tome ix pp 125 187
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is jUri W Jjj j Le k Khuliisat al Akhbar fi Ahwal
al Akhyar and according to Hajj i Khalfth it was composed in
a h 900 a d 1494 1 at the request of Mir Ali Shir

Khandamir was born at Hirat about a h 880 a d 1475 In
a h 909 a d 1503 ho was sent on a diplomatic mission by the
Sultan Badi az Zaman the last of the Timuridcs who reigned in
Persia to Khusru Shah tho chief of Kunduz Ho was appointed by
tho samo monarch to be Sadr or chief judgo of tho civil court Tho
Uzbak Tatars conquerod Khurasan in a h 913 a d 1507 and they
in thoir turn wero driven out by Shah Isma il in a h 916 a d 1510
In the midst of this confusion Khandamir retired from public life and
it soems that it was during this period that ho composed the Madsir
al Muliik tho Akhbiir al Akhyar tho Dastur al Wuzara tho Makarim
al Akhlak tho Muntakhab i Tarikh i Wassaf 3 and tho greator part if
not tho whole of tho Habib as Siyar In a h 933 a d 1526
Kluindamir left Hirat and in tho following year ho proceeded to Hin
dustan and was introduced to the Kmporor Akbar upon that
sovereign s death ho attached himself to his son and successor tho
Emperor Humayun and having accompanied tho latter to Gujarat
ho died there in a h 941 a d 1534 aged 61 or 62 lunar years 3

Tho Khuls tsat al Akhbir contains

Introduction An account of tho creation of heaven and oarth
and of tho deluge Iblis and tho Jinns

Book I History of tho Patriarchs and Prophets and of tho
Kings of Israel Account of John tho Baptist Jesus Christ tho
Seven Sleepers and St George

Book II History of tho Greek Philosophers and of Buzarj
mihr

Book III Tho early Kings of Persia viz tho Peshdadians
the Kaiflnians tho Ashkdnians and tho Sasanians Kings of
Arabia viz the Ban Lakhm from Malik Ben Fahm to Munzir
Ben Nu man who was slain by tho Muhammadan army tho
Ghassanians from their origin to Jabalah Ben Aiham who bocamo
a Musulman in tho roign of the Khalifah Umar tho Kings of

1 H4j Khalf torn iii p 103 But Khandamir himself mentions that Alt
Sln r did not place his library at his disposal until a h 04 a d 1498 Sco
Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 107 note

Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 108
8 Ibid p 109 And see for Khandann r s Life tho Biographio Univcrsello

Reinaud and the notice by Quatromcre in tho Journal des Savans Juillet
1843
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Yaman from their origin to Dadawiyah who was a sisters son
of Badan and aftet whose death Yaman became subject to the
Khilafat

Book IV The Genealogy and History of Muhammad and of
his Conquests from his birth to his death in a ii 11 a d 632

Book V History of the first four Khalifahs and of the twelve
Imams

Book VI History of the Khalifahs of tho Bani Umayyab
Book VII History of the Khalifahs of tho Bani Abbas to tho

death of Musta sim in a ii 056 a d 1258
Book VIII History of the dynasties contemporary with and

posterior to the Abbasides viz The Tahirides from Tahir Zu
al Ymnnain to Muhammad Ben Tahir who was deposed by Ya kub
Lais in a ii 259 a d 872 The Stiflaridcs from Ya kub Lais to
tho defeat and imprisonment of Tahir Bon Muhammad by Sakri a
slavo of Amri i Lais in a ii 290 a d 902 l The Samanidcs
from their origin to tho assassination of Abu Ibrahim Isnia il Ben
Nub in a ii 395 1004 Tho Buvvaihidcs from their origin to
the death of Abu AH Kai Khusru Beu Abii Kalinjar in a ii 487
a D 1094 The Dilamites of Jurjan and Giliin from Washmagir

to tho time of Minuchihr Ben Kdbus who camo to tho throne in
a ii 403 a d 1012 and subsequently became subject to Mah
inud of Ghaznin The Ghaznavides from Sabuktagin to tho
death of Khusru Malik Tho Fatiniit03 from Abu al Kasim
Muhammad al Mabdi to the death of al Azid Lidin Allah in
a ii 567 a d 1171 when Egypt fell into the hands of Salah
ad Din and his successors The Assassins from the time of Hasan
Sabah to the death of llukn ad Din Khawar Shah and their
extirpation by Hulaku Khan in a ii 654 a d 1256 The
Saljiiks of Persia from the origin of tho family to the death of
Ku kn ad Din Tughril Beg Ben Arslan in a ii 590 a d 1193
TheSaljuks of Kirman from Kadard Ben Chakar Beg to a ii 583
a d 1187 when Kirman was conquered by Malik Dinar Tho

Saljuks of Rum from Sultan Sulainuin to the time of Kai Kubad
the last of tho dynasty The Kings of Kharizm from their
origin to the extinction of their power by tho Mongols in tho
reign of Jalal ad Din Mankbarni The Atabaks of Mausil from
Mmdd ad Din Zangi to Malik al Kahir Izz ad Din Mas iid Tho
Atabaks of Azarbaijan from Ildaguz to Muzaffar ad Din Uzbak
The Atabaks of Fars from their origin to the death of Aish

1 Mi rkli n l says that this event took place in a h 296 a d 008 In tho
Hnbi b as Sijar it is stated to havo oecurred in a h 293 a d 9U5 which state
ment agree with that in the Tarfkh i Binikiti
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Khatun in a h 686 a d 1287 The Atabaks of Luristan
from thoir origin to Muzafl ar ad Din Afrdsiyab Ben Yi isuf Shah
the last of tho dynasty The Karakhitaians from Bunik Hajib
to Kutb ad Din Shah Jahan who was deposed by UljaiVi Sultan
The Muzaflarides from their origin to thoir utter extinction by
Timor in a ii 705 a d 1392 Tho Sarbadarians from their
origin to the submission of Khajah Ali Muayyad to Timur in
a ii 783 a d 1381 Tho Ghuridcs from their origin to tho
extinction of their power by Muhammad Kharizm Shah The
Ghuridcs of Bamyan from Malik Fakhr ad Din Mas ud to Jahll
ad Din Ali in wbose reign Bamyan was annexed to Kharizm
The Slaves of the Ghtirides who attained sovereign power viz
Tiij ad Dln Yalduz Aram Shah Nasir ad Din Kabnchah and
the Kings of Dihli from Shams ad Din Altamish to a ii 717
a d 1317 when Ala ad Din Khilji died 1 Kings of Nimruz

and Sijistan from Tahir Bon Muhammad to Tiij ad Din Niyal
tagin who was imprisoned by the Mongols in a ii 625
a d 1227 and slain two years afterwards The Kurts of

Hirat from their origin to the time of Malik Ghiyas ad Din Pir
Ali who submitted to Timur in a ii 778 a d 1376

Book IX Account of the posterity of Japhet son of Noah
and the history of Changiz Khan and of bis descendants and
successors viz The Mongols of Tartary from Uktai Khun to
Adai Ben Araktimur tho ninetconth of the dynasty the
Mongols of the Daslit of Kipchak from Jiiji Khan to his thirty
sixth successor Muhammad Ben Timur Khan Hiilakii Khan
son of Tiili Khan and the Mongols of Persia to the time of
Nushirwan tho last of the race and tho Ilkanians from tho
death of Amir Shaikh Hasan in a ii 757 a d 1356 to the time
of Sultan Ahmad Ben Sultan Uwais tho last of tho Ilkanians
Chaghta i Khan and his descendants and successors in Trans
oxiana to the time of Sultan Mahmud Khan Ben Suyurghatmish
the thirtieth successor of ChaghtaT Khan

Book X History of Timur and his descendants to tho death
of Mii za Yfidgar Muhammad who was slain by Abu al Ghazi
Bahadur in a ii 875 a d 1470

Conclusion A description of tho city of Hirat its buildings
gardens c and an account of celebrated shaikhs sayyids
learned men calligraphists painters and musicians

A portion of the first book of tho Khulasat al Akhbar has been trans

1 Firishtali places his death in the previous year but Fakhr ad Din BinuUiti
Kays that lie WU living in the early part of a ii 717 a d 1317
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lated in the Asiatic Miscollany 1 and tho text of the history of tho
Saljtiks accompanied by a French translation was published by M
Dumorot in the Nouvcau Journal Asiatique 2 The account of Thnur s
expedition against Tuktamish Khan of Kipchak has also been
published by M Charmoy in tho original with a French translation
and was inserted in tho Memoires do l Academio Imperialo do St
Potersbourg 3 A short extract rolating to tho Slaves of the Ghu
rides who attained royal dignity will bo found in Sir H Elliot s
Bibliographical Index in tho original and with a translation 4

Foil 596 Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
in a h 977 a d 1569

Size 10 in by 7 in Major D Price

XXXIII

Habib as Siyar A general history by Khandamir son of Mirk
hand This work was written subsequently to tho Khulasat al Akhbar
at tho request of Muhammad al Husaini and was completed after his
death under the encouragement of Kariin ad Din Habib Allah a nativo
of Ardabil Tho latter was ono of tho ministers of Shah Isma il Safawi
and it is after his namo that tho author has entitled his work Habib
as Siyar

The full title of the Habib as Siyar is jUst l j JuJI v 1
ujjl ti ji Habib as Siyar fi Akhbar Afnid al Bashar 5 It was com

mencod in a ii 927 a d 1520 when tho author was forty eight years
of ago and was finishod in a ii 929 or 930 a d 1522 23 6 It comprises
threo volumes each of which is divided into four sections or chapters
In many places it is a mere abridgement of the Rauzat as Safa but it
is much more extensive in its range and contains tho history of many
dynasties which aro omitted in Mirkhand s work Khdndamir has
moreover added in tho Habib as Siyar memoirs of tho most celebrated

1 Vol i pp GO 140 207 433 Tomo xiii pp 240 256
l Jino SCrie torn iii pp 321 27 471 75

4 Elliot Bibl Index vol i p Ill and CjLsiL P fl
5 Haj Khalf torn iii p 14

Dorn Gescliichte Tabaristan s nach Chondemir p 5 Journal dca Savans
1B43 p 393 At the end of the third volume Khandinu r states that he completed
it in a h 030 a d 1523 and gives two chronograms fixing that date viz

Lo p j and IajoM j L JjIU Ji But see Elliot Bibl Index
vol i p 122 where the learned author supposes on the authority however of
only ono MS that Ithundann r did not complete his work until a h 935
a d 1528
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moil who flourished in the timo of each particular dynasty and these
memoirs are by no means the least valuablo portion of tho work The
style of the Habib as Siyar is both clear and elegant and the narrativo
lively and interesting taking it altogether it is tho most useful
manual of Oriental history with which wo aro acquainted at least in
the Persian language being comprehensive in its range sufficiently
diffuse in detail for ordinary purposes accurato in its facts and lucid

in its arrangement 1

Tho present MS comprises tho first volume and contains

An introduction giving an account of tho creation of the
world

Chapter I History of tho Patriarchs Prophets and Kings of
Israol tho Virgin Mary Jesus Christ the Apostles tho Seven
Sleepers and tho Ancient Philosophers

Chapter II History of tho Peshdiidian and Kaiiinian Kings
of Persia Account of Alexandor tho Groat The Ashkanians
and Sasrtnians to Yazdajird tho last of tho Sasanian raco Tho
Kings of Arabia viz the Bani Lakhm from Malik Ben Fab ni
to Munzir Bon Nu man who wa3 killed by the Muhammaclnii
army under Khalid Ben Walid the Ghassanians from their
origin to Jabalah Ben Aiham tho last of tho raco tho Kings of
Yaman from their origin to tho death of Dadawiyah sister s son
of Badan when Yaman became subject to the Khalifahs

Chapter III History of Muhammad and his conquests until
his death

Chapter IV History of the first four Klialifahs to tho murder
of Ali Bon Abu Talib

Foil 282 Twenty sovcn linos in a page Written in Nasta lik
Size 12 in by 7 in Sir A Malet Bart

XXXIV
U JsA

Habib as Siyau Tho second volume containing

Chapter I The history of tho Twolvo Imams
Chaptor II History of tho Klialifahs of tho Bani Umayyah
Chapter III History of the Klialifahs of the Bani Abbas

M Defr 5mery has well described tho style of this author Quoique lo
style de Khondemir soit plus recherche plus mrftaphorique que celui do Mirkhond
il est en general plus concis plus serrd cet auteur est du petit nombre des
historiens pcrsans qui ont su exprimer un grand nombro do faits oil pcu do
parolos Jouru Asiat 4ine seiie torn xvii p 100
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Chapter IV History of the dynasties contemporary with the
Abbasides and others comprising The Taliirides from the time

of Tahir Ben Husain Zu al Yumnain to a h 259 a d 872 when
Muhammad Ben Tahir submitted to Ya kub Ben Lais The
Suffarides from their origin to the defeat of Tahir Bon Muham
mad tho last of tho dynasty by Sakri in a h 293 1 a d 905
Account of Amru Bon Yd kub and Khalaf Ben Ahmad rulers of
Sistan The Samanides from their origin to tho death of Abu
Ibrahim Isma il Ben Null in a h 395 a d 1004 The Ghaz
navides from Sabuktagm to a h 583 a d 1187 when Khusrii
Malik was conquered and imprisoned by Ghiyas ad D m Muham
mad Gliuri Tho early Kings of Tabaristan from their origin to
Jil Ben Jibin Shah surnamed GilUbarah who died in a h 40
A t 660 The Ban Dabawaih Kings of Tabaristan from

Dabawaih Ben Jil to the death of Aspahbud Khurshid The
Ban Badiispan Kings of Ruyan and Rustamdar from Badiispan
Ben Jil to tho death of Abu al Fazl Muhammad Ben Shahryar
The Bawandiyah Kings of Mazandaran 1st branch Kayus iyah
from Bail Ben Shapur who became independent on the death of
Yazdajird tho Sasanian in a h 45 a d 665 to the death of
Aspahbud Shahryar Ben Dam in a h 397 a d 1006 j 2nd
branch Aspabbudiyah from Husain ad Daulah Shahryar Ben
Karan in a m 466 a i 1073 to the death of Shams al Muluk
Rustam Ben Shah Ardashir in A H 606 a d 1209 The
Buwaihides from their origin to the death of Abu All Kai
Khusru Ben Abu Kalinjar in a h 487 a d 1094 Tho
Hasanawaih rulers of Dinawar Hamadan Nahawaud and Shahr
zur from the time of Hasanawaih Ben Husain to a h 406
a d 1015 The Bani Ziyar dynasty or Dilamites of Jurjan

and Gildn from their origin to Gilan Shah Ben Kai Kawus Ben
Iskaudar the last of the Ban Ziyar in a h 475 a d 1082
when Kuhistan passed into the hands of Hasan Sabah 8 The Ikhslud
dynasty in Egypt and Syria from tho birth of Ikhshid to the death
of Abu al Misk Kaffir in a h 356 a d 966 The Fatimites
from Abu al Kasim Muhammad Ben Abd Allah al Mahdi
to the death of Al Azid Lidin Allah in a h 567 a d 1171
The Assassins from the origin and rise of Hasan Sabah to their
extirpation by Huhiku Khan The Saljuks from their origin
1st branch Saljuks of Persia from Tughril Beg Muhammad to
the death of Rukn ad Din Tughril Ben Arslan in a h 590
a d 1193 2nd branch Saljuks of Kinnan from Kadard Ben

See suprfr p 40 note
Hasan Sab4h did not however take Alamiit until A H 4U3 a d 1090
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Chakar Beg to the conquest of Kirman in a h 583 a d 1187
by Malik Dinar 3rd branch Saljuks of Hum and Anatolia
from the timo of Sulainuin Ben Kutlamish to Kai Kubad Ben
Faranmrz the last of the dynasty Tho rulers of Mausil and
Syria from tho time of Nusir ad Daulah and Saif ad Daulah
the Hamdanides to a h 549 a d 1154 Tho Atabaks of
Mausil from the time of Aksankar father of Mmad ad Din Zangi
to tho death of Malik al Kahir Tzz ad Din Mas ud in A n 615
a d 1218 Tho At ibaks 1 of Azarbuijan from tho Atabak

Muhammad fldaguz to the death of tho Atabak Muzaffar ad Din

Uzbak in A n G22 a d 1225 Tho Atabaks of Furs from
their origin to the death of Aish Khatiin in a h 680 a d 1287
Tho Bani Marwan in Spain from the time of Abd ar Rahman Ben
Mu awiyah to tlio death of Hisham Ben Muhammad al Muktadir
Billah in a h 428 a d 1036 and the nominal reign of Umay
yah Ben Abd ar Rahman tho last of the dynasty Mu tazid
Lakhmi and his son Abu al Kasim Muhammad al Mu tamid
Billah in Seville to the death of tho latter in a h 488 a d 1095
The Muravides or Mulassamin from their origin to tho defeat of
Tashfin Ben Ali by Abd al Mumin the Muwahbidite and his
death in A n 537 a d 11 12 Tho Zairites of Africa from
a h 301 a d 971 to tho time of Yahya Ben Taniim after
whom Abd al Mumin the Muwahhiditc took possession of
Morocco The Muwahhidites from their origin to the time
of Al WYtsik Billah Abu al Ala Idris tho last of tho dynasty in
a h 668 a d 1209 The Ayyubites of Egypt from their origin
to a h G52 a d 1254 when Tzz ad Din Turkman tho first of
the Bahrite Mamluks became sovereign of Fgypt Tho Sharifs
of Makkah from Abu Muhammad Hasan Bon Zaid to tho death
of Sayyid Muhammad in a h 808 a d 1405 Tho Sharifs of
Madinah from Abu Ahmad Kiisim Ben Ubaid Allah in a h 104
a d 722 being a mere enumeration of names Tho Ghurides

from their origin to the death of Atsiz Bon Ala ad Din Jahiinsuz
Tlio Ghurides of Bamyan from Malik Fakhr ad Din Mas ud
to Jalal ad Din Ali who was slain by Muhammad Kharizm
Shah Slave Kings of the Ghurides viz Taj ad Din Yalduz
Kutb ad Din Aibak Aram Shah and Nasir ad Din Kabachah
The Khiljis of Bengal from Muhammad Bakhtyir to tho death
of Husam ad Din Tho Kings of Dihli from Shams ad Din
Altamish to the death of Ghiyiis ad Din Balban The Khiljis of
Dihli from Jalal ad Din Firuz Shah to the death of Ala ad Din
in a h 717 1 A n 1317 Kings of Sijistan and Nimruz from

See supra p 41 note
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the time of Tahir Ben Muhammad to the death of Taj ad Din
Niyaltagin who was conquered by the Mongols in a h 625
a d 1227 The Kings of Khdrizm from their origin to the

expulsion of Jalal ad Din Mankbarni the last of the dynasty by
the Mongols

The life of Avicenna taken from the account of tho Buwaihidos
has been translated by M Jourdain and was published in tho Mines de
l Orient 1 An account of tho massadro at Karbala extracted from this
volume appeared in translation in the Oriental Quarterly Review
The history of Tabaristan and Mazandaran to the death of Shams
al Muluk Rustam has been published in the original with a German
translation by Dr Dorn 2 The text of a short extract from the history
of the Ghaznavides has been edited by Sir II Elliot 3

Foil 305 Twenty seven lines in a page Written in a small
Nasta lik character

Size 12 in by 7 in Sir A Malet Bart

XXXV
11

HabIb as Siyar Tho second volume
Foil 356 Twonty one lines in a page Written in Nasta lik in

A H 1026
Size Uj in by 71 in Sir A Malet Bart

XXXVI

Habib as Siyar Tho second volume
Foil 457 Twenty lines in a page Well written in a small

Nasta lik character
Size 10 in b y H Sir J Malcolm

XXXVII

Hab ib as Siyar A portion of the second volume comprising

1 Tom iii pp 1C3 177 Fol Vienna 1813
Die Geschichte Tabaristan s nach Chondemir in the Me m de l Acad des Sc

do St l etersbourg vi su r Sc Polit Hist torn viii And separately 4to
St Petersbourg 1050 pp 1 28 C8 96

3 Elliot Bibl Index Vol i u Li ix p T A
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tho wholo of tlio first chapter with tho exception of about thirty
leaves which are wanting at tho commencement

Foil 140 Fourteen lines in a page Written in Nasta lik Im
perfect at tho beginning

Size 101 in 7 7 in Sir A Malet Bart

XXXVIIT

JO

HabIb as Siyar Tho first chapter of tho second volume
Foil 107 Nineteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta liU

in a h 999 a d 1590
Size 11 in by 7 in Major D Price

XXXIX

Habib as Siyar Tho first two chapters and part of the third
chapter of the third volume viz

Chapter I Account of the origin of the Khans of Turkistan
from Turk son of Jjiphet History of Changiz Khan and of his
descendants viz Ukti u Khan and Kuyi ik Khiin Mangi i Khun
son of Tuli Khan and his successors to Adiii Ben Araktinnir
Juji Khan and bis successors to Muhammad Ben Timiir Khan
Chaghtai Khan and his successors to tho death of Mahniud Khan
Ben Suyurghatmish in a h 806 a d 1403 History of Hi ilaki i
Khan and his successors in Persia to tho time of Nushirwaii
tho last of tho race and of tho llkanians from the death of
Amir Shaikh Hasan Buzurg in a ii 757 a d 1350 to that of
Sultan Ahmad Ben Uwais who was put to death by Kara Yiisuf
in A n 813 a d 1410

Chapter II History of the dynasties contemporary with the
Changizkhanians comprising Tho Bahrito Mamliiks of Egypt
from their origin to a ii 719 a d 1319 A short account of
the Circassian Mamliiks Tho Karakhitaians of Kirmdn from
Burak Hdjib to Kutb ad Din Shah Jahan Bon JaliU ad Din
Suyurghatmish who was deposed by Uljaitu Sultan the
province not long afterwards viz in a h 741 a d 1340
falling into the hands of the Muzaffaridcs Tho Muzaffarides from
their origin to their extirpation by Timur in a h 795 a d 1392
The Atabaks of Luristiin from their origin to Muzaffar ad Din
Afrasiyab Ben Yiisuf Shdb in whoso reign Luristdn became
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subject to Timur The Kings of Ruyan and Rustamdar from
Aspahbud Husi uu ad Daulah Zario Kamar who succeeded Abn
al Fazl Muhainmad Ben Shahryar to Kayumars Ben Bisitun
who died in A H 857 a d 1453 The Kings of Nur and Kajtix
descendants of Kayumars Ben Bisitun to A H 881 a d 147C
The Bawandiyah Kings of Mazandaran of tlic third branch Kin
khariyah from Husam ad Daulah Ardashir Ben Klnkhar in
A H 635 a d 1237 to the murder of Fakbr ad Daulah Hasan
the last of the dynasty by tho sons of Afrasiyab Chahlwi in
A ir 750 a h 1349 The sovereignty of Afrasiyab Chahlwi
from a h 750 a d 1349 to his defeat and death and the ex
pulsion of his family by tho Sayyid Kawam ad Din in A H 7G0
a d 1358 The Sayyid dynasty of Mazandaran and Rustamdar

from Sayyid Kawam ad Din al Mara shi to a h 929 a d 1522
when the author wrote this portion of his work The Sarbada
rians from their origin to the time of Khajah Ali Muayyad who
submitted to Timur in a h 783 a d 1381 Tho sovereignty of
Amir Wall in Jurjan Tho Kurts from their origin to the death
of Malik Ghiyas ad Din Pir All in a h 785 a d 1383

Chapter III History of Timur and his descendants This
chapter is imperfect in tho present MS and only brings down
tho history to A n 860 a d 1455 This is not quito one half
of tho entire chapter 1 in which the author traces tho history of
Timor s descendants down to a h 929 a d 1522 when lie
wrote this part of his work

Tho code of Ghaziin Khan extracted from this volume was
published in tho original with an English translation by Major Kirk
patrick in the New Asiatic Miscellany 2 An account of the inven
tion of paper money appeared in tho original accompanied by a
French translation by M Langles in tho Munioires de l lnstitut
National 3 The history of tho Mongols has been translated by M
Grigorien and was published in 1834 4 M Defremcry has inserted
a translation of copious extracts from this volume relating to tho

1 In a MS in tho library of the East India House No 1713 this portion
occupies 10 pages the whole chapter filling 2B4 pages

2 Vol ii p 14 et seq
3 Tome iv Classe lie Litterature ct Beaux Arts
4 8vo St Petersburg 1034 This I state on the authority of Sir II Elliot

I have not seen the work but M DefrGmery tells me that ho imagines the ex
tract to be from the Khulasat al Akhbar and not from the Habib a Siyar
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Khans of Kipchak in the Journal Asiatique and the same learned
Orientalist has also edited in that journal the history of Chaghtal
Khan and his successors accompanied by a French translation 8 This
last mentioned extract continues the history of the descendants of
Chaghta i Khan to the death of Sultan Mahmud Khan son of Yunis
Khan who was slain by the Uzbaks but I do not find this conti
nuation in the MSS which I have had an opportunity of consulting
The history of the dynasties of Rustamdar and Mdzandaran related
in the present volume and that of the Sarbadarians were published in
the original with a German translation by Dr Dorn in 1850 3 Lastly
the account of Timur s expedition against Tuktamish Khan of
Kipchak has been edited with a French translation by M Charmoy
and will be found in the Memoires de 1 Academic Imperiale do St
Petersbourg 1

Foil 395 Twenty one lines in a page Written in a small
Nasta lik hand

Size 9f in by 5 in Sir J Malcolm

XL

Habib as Siyar The first two chapters of the third volume
Foil 259 Nineteen lines in a page Woll written in a small

Nasta lik charactor in a ii 1004 a d 1595 The name of the
Nawab Sayyid Husain AH Khan Amir al Umari is written on the
back of the first leaf of this MS so that it probably bolonged to that
distinguished general

Size 10 in by 6 in Major D Price

XLI

Habi b as Siyar The fourth Chapter and conclusion of the third
volume viz

Chapter IV An account of Shiih Isma il Safawx and of his

1 4me SiSrie tome xvii p 107 et seq
3 4me Sene tome xix pp 58 93 216 288
3 Die Gescliichte Tabaristan s und der Serbcdare nach Chondemir persisch

und deutsch von Dr B Dorn in the Mem de l Acad des Sc de St Petersbourg
vi ser tome viii Also separately 4to St Petersbourg 185 1 pp 28 67 96 182

1 6me Sene tome iii pp 328 49 475 92
I
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ancestors continuing the history of Persia down to a h 930
a d 1523 when the author wrote this Chapter

Conclusion Geographical notices of various countries cities
mountains islands rivers c A description of the wonders of
tho world and of different animals and a brief account of holy

and learned men
Foil 288 Nineteen lines in a page Written in Shikastah Amiz

in a ii 1239 a d 1823
Size 11 in by 5f in J Romer Esq

XLII
iL lij

Nioaristan 1 A collection of detached relations or anecdotes of
various dynasties who have ruled in the East and of celebrated
persons from the time of Nizar Bon Ma add Bon Adnan to that of
the author by Ahmad Ben Muhammad Ben Abd al Ghafur al Ghaf
fari al Kazwin i Al Ghaffiiri has derived his materials from the
most authentic sources in his preface ho enumerates no less than
twenty eight standard works which ho consulted and from which ho
has extracted his anecdotes The date of the composition of tho
Nigaristan is expressed by tho letters of its name according to tho

Abjad viz A II 959 A D 1551
From the nature of this work it would be impossible to give an

exact idea of its contents without enumerating each separate anecdote
This has already been done by M Krafft in his Catalogue of the MSS
preserved in the Royal Oriental Academy at Vienna 8 It will bo suf
ficient here to stato that the work comprises anecdotes of tho following

persons and dynasties

Nizar Ben Ma add Bon Adndn and his three sons Mu
hammad The Twelve Imams The Khalifahs of the Ban
Umayyah and Bani Abbas Tho Barmakides The Tahiridos
The Suffarides The Samanides Tho Dilamites The Ghazna
vides Tho Ghurides The Buwaihides The Saljuks Tho
Kings of Kharizm Tho Atabaks The Fatimites The Is

1 Haj Khalf torn vi p 381
2 These will be found enumerated in Hammer Purgstall s Geschichte der

schbnen Redeklinste Persiens pp 307 9 and in M Krafft s valuable Catalogue
Die arabischon persischen und tiirkisclien Handschriften der KK orienta
lisclien Aliademie zu Wien 8vo Wien 1842

3 Krafft p 88 et aeq
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ma ilis The Karakhit iians The rulers of Luristan The
Mongols Amir Chi iban and his descendants The Ilkmiians
The Muzaffarides The Kurts The Sarbadarians The Timuridos
Tho Kara Kuyunlii and tho Ak Kuyunlu

Foil 247 Soventcon lines in a page Well written in NastaTik
in A H 1059 a d 1649

Size Hi in by 7 in J Romer Esq

XLIII
i

Zubd at Tarikh A concise general history moro especially re
lating to Persia from the earliest timos to A H 1063 a d 1C i 2 by
Kamal Ben Jahil who held the post of royal astrologer in the reign
of Shah Abbas II of tho Safawi dynasty of Persia

Sir John Malcolm has referred to this work as one of tho principal
authorities for his account of the early Safawi inonarclis Ho calls
the author Muhammad Kamal Ibn Isma il and states that though a
flatterer ho is considered tho best authority 1 The titlo of the work
as given above occurs on the back of the first leaf but is not men
tioned in the short prefaco of a few lines only in which tho author
names himself Kamal Ben Jalal the astrologer The present MS
belonged to Sir lohn Malcolm but I cannot discover any ground for
tho author s name being as ho gives it

The Zubd at Tarikh is not systematically divided into books or
sections and the accounts of tho dynasties follow each other as nearly
as possible in chronological order many races aro however only
mentioned incidentally and the author frequently confines himsolf to
a mere list of names Tho work is too concise to bo of any great
utility but is valuable in that portion which treats of the early Kings
of tho Safawi dynasty The previous part only occupies thirty six
leaves in the present volumo

Contents

Preface Adam and tho Prophets The Peshdadians The
Kaiiinians The Muluk at Tawaif The Sasanians Mu
hammad All Fatimah Tho Imams descendants of AH
Ali and his descendants have each a separate chapter in which
occur incidentally accounts of Abu Bakr Umar and Usman
of the Bani Umayyah the Bani Abbas the Samanides the
Sufiarides the Dilamites of Gilan and Jurjan the Buwaihides

1 History of Persia vol i p 495 note
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the Ghaznavides the Saljuks of Persia the Assassins the
Atabaks of Fdrs and the Kharizmians Changiz Khan his
sons and successors Hulaku Khan and his successors in Persia
The Tlkanians The Muzaffarides Tuglia Timur Khan The Sar
baddrians Timur and his successors to Badf az Zam n Uniar
Shaikh and his descendants to the time of the Mongol Emperor
Shah Jahan The Saljuks of Rum from their origin to their ex
tinction in a h 677 a d 1278 The Ottomans from their
origin to the time of Muhammad IV son of Ibrahim The
Uzbak Kbans of Mawara an Nahr from Abu al Khair Khan
to the time when the author wrote The Kara Kuyunlu from
their origin to the death of Hasan AH the last of the race The
Ak Kuyunlu from Hasan Beg Ben AH Beg to the death of
Alwand Beg the last of the race in a h 916 a d 1510 The
Safawiyah Kings of Persia from their origin to the author s
own time viz a h 1063 a d 1652

Foil 115 Fifteen lines in a page Plainly written in Nas
ta lik in a h 1088 a d 1677

Size 1 in by 4 in Sir J Malcolm

XLIV
M

Mirat al Alam A general history comprising a prefaoe seven
books and a conclusion by Bakhtawar Khan who composed the work
in a h 1079 a d 1668 and dedicated it to the Emperor Aurangzib

Contents
Preface Account of the creation of the Jinn and of Iblis
Book I Divided into four chapters 1 History of the

Patriarchs and Prophets of Jesus Christ of the Apostles of the
Seven Sleepers and of St George 2 Account of the ancient
Philosophers 3 History of the early Kings of Persia com
prising the Peshdadians the Kaidnians the Muluk at Tawaif
the Sasanians and the Akasirah to the death of Yazdajird
4 History of the Kings of Yaman from Kahtan to the time of
Muhammad

Book II Divided into twelve chapters 1 3 History of
Muhammad 4 The first four Khalifahs 5 The twelve Imams
6 The ten Mubashshir 7 The Companions of the Prophet
8 The Disciples of the Companions and their disciples 9 The
four Mujtahid Imams of the Sunnis 10 The seven readers of
the Kuran 11 Of the traditionists 12 Of the Saints Ascetics
aud learned men of Arabia Persia and India
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Book III Divided into eight chapters 1 The Khalifahs of
the Ban Umayyah 2 The Khalifahs of the Bani Abbas
3 The dynasties contemporary with the Abbdsides comprising
The Tdhirides from Tdhir Ben Husain Zu al Yumnain to a u 259
a d 872 when the last king submitted to Ya kub Lais

The SufTarides from Ya kub Lais to the death of Tdhir Ben
Muhammad The Samdnides from Amir Ismail to the death of
Isma il Ben Nuh in A H 395 a d 1004 The Ghaznavidcs
from Mahmud Ben Sabuktagin to the defeat and imprisonment
of Khusru Malik by Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri The
Ghiirides from Ala ad Din Hasan Jahdnsuz to the death of
Mahmud Ben Ghiyas ad Din and their subjugation by the Kha
rizmians The Buwaihides from Imdd ad Daulah to the doath of
Abu AH Kai Khusru in a h 487 a d 1094 The Saljuks of
Persia from Tughril Beg to the death of Rukn ad Din Tughril
in a h 590 a d 1193 The Saljuks of Kirmdn from Kadard
Ben Chakar Beg to the defeat of Muhammad Shah by Malik
Dinar in A 8 583 a d 1187 The Kings of Khdrizm from
their origin to the expulsion of Jalal ad Din Mankbarni by the
Mongols The Salghariyah Atdbaks of Fars from Muzaffar ad
Din Sankar to a h 666 a d 1267 The Atabaks of Syria and
Mausil from Aksankar to the death of Malik Salih son of Badr
ad Din Lulu The Atabaks of Irak and Azarbdijdn from Ilda
guz to the death of Muzaffar ad Din Uzbak in a h 622
a d 1225 The Fatimites from Abu al Kasim Muhammad to

the death of Al Azid Lidin Allah in a h 567 a d 1171 The
Assassins from Hasan Sabah to the death of Rukn ad Din
Khawar Shah The Karakhitaians of Kirmdn from Burak Hajib
to Kutb ad Din Shah Jahan who was deposed by UljdTtii Sultan
4 The Greek Emperors of Constantinople The Saljuks of Rum
from their origin to the death of Kai Kubad the last of the
dynasty Tho Danishmandiyah of Asia Minor from their origin
to Isma il son of Zu an Nun Ben Muhammad The Salikiyah
of Azarbd ijdn from their origin to Malik Salik Malik Slmh
The Mankuchaklyah in Azarbd ijan and Kamdkh from their
origin to Dawud Shah Ben Bahrain Shah The Karamanians
from their origin to Kdsim Beg son of Ibrahim Beg Zu
al Kadr and his successors in Maldtiyah and Abulistan to
Aid ad Daulah The Ottomans from Sultan Usman Ben
Amir Tughril to Sultdn Muhammad IV who came to the
throne in a h 1058 a d 1648 5 Tho Sharifs of Makkah
and Madinah from Sayyid Muhammad to Sharif Sa d Ben
Sharif Zaid 6 The Khans of the Turks from their origin
to Yasuki Bahadur the father of Changiz Khan 7 Changiz
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Khan and his descendants comprising An account of Changiz
Khiiu Ukta i Kaan and his descendants to Ilchi Timur
Kaan Jilgi Khan and his descendants Khans of Kipchak to
Shaikh Sadr Khan Ben Abu al Khair Khan Huliiku Khan and
his descendants in Persia to Nushirwan the last of the dynasty
Chaghtai Khan and the Khans of Turin to Sultan Mahmud
Khan Ben Suyurghatmish The Shaibanians or Uzbak Khans of
Mawara an Nakr from Sbahi Bog Khan Ben Pir Budak to the
author s own time The Khans of Kashgar from Tughlak Timur
Khan to the time of the author 8 History of the Kings of
Persia who reigned after the death of Abu Sa id Bahadur viz
The Chubanians 1 from Amir Chuban to the death of Malik
Ashraf The Ilkanians from Amir Shaikh Hasan Buzurg to the
death of Sultan Ahmad Ben Uwais who was slain by Kara Yusuf
the Turkman Amir Shaikh Abu Ishak Inju and tho Muzaffa
ridos from Amir Mubariz ad Din Muhammad to their extirpation
by Timur in A n 793 a d 1391 The Kurts from their origin
to their extinction by Timur in a h 783 a d 1381 TheSarba
darians from thoir origin to the submission of Khajah All
Muayyad to Timur

Book IV Divided into fivo chapters 1 Account of Timur
and his descendants to the death of Umar Shaikh Mirza in
a it 899 a d 1493 2 Account of Sultan Husain Abu al
Ghazi and his sons Badi az Zaman and Muzaffar Husain Mirza
3 The Kara Kiiyunlfi from Kara Yusuf to their extinction in
a h 873 a d 1468 4 Tho Ak Kuyunlu from Hasan Beg
Ben All Beg to the subversion of their power by Shah Ismail
Safawi 5 The Safawiyah Kings of Persia from their origin to
the time of Shah Sulaiman son of Shah Abbas II who
ascended the throne in a h 1077 a d 1666

Book V Divided into an introduction and nine chapters
Introduction containing an account of the Hindus and of their
kings previouslyto the introduction of the Islam 1 History of the
Kings of Dihli from Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri to Ibra
him Ludi 2 History of the Kings of the Dakhin 2 comprising
The Bahmanis of Kalbargah from their origin to the time of
Kalhn Allah The Baridiyah dynasty of Ahmaddbad from the
time of Kasim Band to that of Amir Barid Shah II The
Imadshahis of Barar from Fath Allah to the subjugation of

Amir Chub n and his descendants are sometimes reckoned as a distinct
dynasty but they nevor actually attained independent power though they virtually

exercised sovereignty
2 The author states that he has derived this portion of his work from tho

Tankh i Firishtah described infra No XLVIII
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the province by the Nizam al Mulkiyah Tho Nizam al Mul
kiyah dynasty of Ahmadnagar from their origin to their
extinction in the time of Murtaza Nizam Shah II The
Adilshahiyah dynasty of Bijapur from their origin to tho
time of All Adil Shall II The Kutb al Mulkiyah dynasty
of Gulkundah from their origin to tho time of Abd Allah Kutb
al Mulk who became tributary to Shah Jahan 3 History
of the Kings of Gujarat from MuzafTar Khan Gujariiti 10
a m 980 a d 1572 when Gujarat was annexed to Akbar s
empire 4 History of the rulers of Siiid and Thathah from the
Muhamniadan conquest to the annexation of Sind to the Mongol
empire in A H 1001 a d 1592 The rulers of Multan from the
Muhammadan conquest by Muhammad Kasim to tho time of
Lashkar Khan when Multan became a province of the Mongol
empire 5 The Purbi Kings of Bengal from the time of Fakhr
ad Din to A n 983 a d 1575 1 when Bengal became annoxed to
tho empire of Akbar G The Kings of Malwah to a h 977
a d 1569 when Bilz Bahadur submitted to Akbar s forces

7 The Farukiyah Kings of Khandish from the timo of Malik
Rajah to A H 1008 a d 1599 when Bahadur Khan submitted
to Akbar 8 The Shark dynasty of Jaunpur from the time of
Khajah Jahan to the subversion of the monarchy by Sikandar
Ludi and the death of Sultan Husain Sharki the last of tho
dynasty 9 The Kings of Kashmir from the introduction of
the Islam by Shah Mir Shams ad Din to the time when Kashmir
became annexod to Akbar s empire

Book VI History of tho Mongol Emperors of Hindustan
divided into five chapters 1 Babar 2 Humayiin 3 Akbar
4 Jahangir 5 Shah Jahan

Book VII History of the Emperor Aurangzib Alamgir
divided into three chapters 1 Account of his life previous to
his accession and of tho first ten years of his reign 2 Account
of his character and virtues and of his children and of the
different provinces and Subahs of Hindustan also an account of
the contemporary sovereigns 3 Biographies of holy and loarned
men from tho time of Akbar and of celebrated caligraphists
A narration of remarkable events and wonderful things and a
notice of tho labours of tho author

Conclusion Biographies of poets arranged in alphabetical
order

This most comprehensive history though in many rospects to

In the Tabakat i Akbarshulri this date is a h 984 a d 1570 See infrd
60 note 3
2 Firishtah gives tho date a ii 7 a d 1570
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concise is of considerable value especially in its biographical portions

It is of rare occurrence
Foil 282 Twenty nine and thirty one lines in a page Written

partly in Nasta lik and partly in Shikastah Am iz and Shikastah

Size 17 in by 10 in J Romer Esq

XLV
l c UiT

Mirat i Aftab Numa A general history comprising an intro
duction two parts and a conclusion by the Nawab Abd ar Rahman
Shah Nawaz Khan Hashinri Banbam al Dihlawi who dedicated his
work to Shah Alain The da to of the composition of this history
is expressed by its title the letters of which form a chronogram and
according to the Abjad give the date a h 1217 a d 1802

I have not been able to ascertain any particulars of the life of Shah
Nawaz Khan except that he was prime minister of Shah Alam It
is necessary to remark that he must not be confounded with his more
celebrated namesake the Nawab Samsam ad Daulah Shah Nawaz
Khan tho Diwan of the Dakhin under Salabat Jang and tho author of

the Maasir al Umara 1

The contents of the Mirat i Aftab Numa is as follows

Introduction On the advantages of the study of history
Part I Divided into six books each of which is subdivided

into several chapters
Book I An account of the creation and of created beings and

things
Book II History of the Prophets from tho time of Adam to

that of Muhammad
Book III The history of Muhammad of the first four Khali

fahs and of tho twelve Imams
Book IV Account of celebrated Sufis Darwishs and religious

men and sects and biographies of Ulama and lawyers physi
cians and philosophers poets and caligraphists

Book V An account of various dynasties The author in
this book gives the names of almost every dynasty that has
ruled in the East but adds little more and generally dis
misses a dynasty with a simplo statement of the number of kings
Occasionally however we find a conciso history of one or more of
tho most remarkable persons of certain races This is the case in
the following instances viz Tho Peshdadians Tho Kaianians

1 Described infrcl Nos CI CIII
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The Multik at Tawai f The Sasanians The Kings of Babylon
Syria of the Jews and of the Greeks The Hiinyarites The
Ethiopians The Turks from Japhet The Khalifahs of the
Bam Umayyah and Bani Abbas The Suffarides The Sama
nides The Ghaznavidos The Kings of Gilun and the Bu
waihides The Saljuks The Atabaks of Fars The Ghurides
The Kings of Dibit The Changizkhanians The Kings of
Gujarat Tho Bahmanis The Safawls of Persia The Afghans
of Dibit Tho Hindu Rajahs of India I have not thought it
necessary to specify the other dynasties mentioned in this book
the information being so scanty as to bo of no utility

Book VI History of Timur and his descendants and of tho
Mongol Emperors of Hindustan to the thirtieth year of Shah
Alain viz a h 1202 a d 1787 Biographies of the Amirs
and Wazirs who flourished in the time of the Timurides and an
account of celebrated singers and musicians comprising a descrip
tion of tho various musical modos c

Part II Is divided into eight books
Book I VII A description of the sevon climates and of the

places provinces and cities situate therein
Book VIII An account of tho seven seas
Conclusion Giving an account of divers wonderful things

strange animals c
The Mirat i Aftab Numa is a work of little or no value as a his

tory The biographical part especially Book 4 of Part I is how
ever very interesting and the concluding portion of Book 6 is
worthy of notice as one of tho sourcos to be consulted on the curious
subject of the music of Asia

It is to be observed that there is some discrepancy between tho
division into Books c of the first Part in the body of the work
and in the account given of such division in the preface This discre
pancy occurs both in the present volume and in the only other MS
I have had an opportunity of consulting Brit Mus No 16,697
For instance Book 5 of Part I is called in the Rubrics Book 6
the actual Book 6 containing the history of T imur and his descendants
appearing merely as a chapter and tho account of tho musicians which
it must be observed is not mentioned at all in the preface is headed
Book 9 The subject matter however follows in tho order given

1 The British Museum MS was presented by tho author to Colonel D Och
terloncy was subsequently given by tho Colonel to Major Yule and now forms
part of the valuable collection of MSS offered by the sons of the latter officer to
our national library
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iu the prefaco and there is no ground for supposing that anything

has been omitted
Foil 402 Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nas

ta lik in a h 1228 a d 1813
Size llf in by 6 J in Sir J Malcolm

TabakAt i AkbarshAih 1 A general history of India by the
Khajah NizAm ad Din Ahmad Ben Muhammad Mukim al Harawi
who composed his work in a h 1002 a d 1593 a

The Khajah Mukim the father of the author was Diwan of the
household of Babar and subsequently served under the Emperors
Humaytm and Akbar In the twenty ninth year of Akbar s reign
Nizam ad Din was appointed Bakhshi of Gujarat which office he
held for a long time He died in a h 1003 a d 1594

The Tabakat i Akbarshaiii is the first work especially devoted to
the general history of India excluding that of other countries and
was compiled by its author from the most authentic sources Much of
the work is very concise but the first book is particularly important
and full of most interesting detail it occupies about one half of the
entire history Firishtah and other subsequent writers havo borrowed
freely from this work of Nizam ad Din Ahmad

In the prefaco the author gives the following table of contents

Introduction Containing the history of the Ghaznavides
Hook I History of the Kings of Dihli
Book II History of the Kings of the Dakhin

This work is sometimes called the Tarfkh i Nizamf by which name it is
Huoted in the Muntakhab at Tawarikh as well as in the Makhzan i Afghani In
the Itauzat at Tahirin it appears to be called the Tarikh i Sultan Nizami But
the name by which it is best known iu literary circles is the Tabakat i Akbari
Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 178

The author in his preface states that he has brought the history down to
a m 10 11 a d 15 2 but in the body of his work the events of another year arc
recorded

III INDIA
1 General Histories of India

XL VI
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Book III History of tho Kings of Gujarat
Book IV History of tho Kings of Bengal
Book V History of tho Kings of Malwah
Book VI History of the Kings of Jaunpur
Book VII History of the Kings of Sind
Book VIII History of the Kings of Kashmir
Book IX History of tho Kings of Multan
Conclusion Treating of things peculiar to India and miscel

laneous remarks yjjL jjUls

Colonel Stewart states in his account of this work 1 that the Intro
duction consists of some general remarks on the ancient history of India

and tho Hindus he assigns the account of the Ghaznavides to the
first book and omits to mention altogether tho history of Kashmir
Sir Henry Elliot in his description of tho Tabakat i Akbarshahi
reproduces the table of contents from Stowart s Catalogue 2 but
remarks in a note that it contains both more and less than be has seen
in other copies The table of contents given by the author appears
however to be correct as it coincides with the MSS consulted by Sir
Henry Elliot with the present MS and with several others to which
I have had an opportunity of referring 3 all of which comprise the
same matter the present MS and one other differing from the rest
merely in the order of sequence of the books

Contents

Introduction History of tho Ghaznavides from tho time of
Sabuktagin to that of Khusru Malik Ben Khusru Shtth King of
Lahur who was conquored by Shihtib ad Din Muhammad Ghiiri
in A H 583 a d 1187 and was subsequently put to death by
his order

Book I History of tho Kings of Dihli from the time of
Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri comprising The history of
Kutb ad Din Aibak Taj ad Din Yaldiiz Nasir ad Din Kuba
chah Baha ad Din Tughril The first four Khilji princes of
Lakhnauti Aram Shah and his successors at Dihli Tho Khilji
Kings of Dihli The house of Tughlak The Sayyids The
Afghan Kings of Dihli from Buhlul Ludi to tho defeat of Ibra
him son of Sikandar Ludi by Babar in a h 932 a d 1525

1 Catalogue of the Library of Tippoo Sultan p 11 Stewart s table of con
tents is very incorrect

3 Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 170
3 East India Company s Library Nob 731 li7 997 998
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Babar Humayun Shir Shah who expelled Humayun and
his successors to the extinction of the Afghan power at Dihli
and Akbar s accession to the throne at Kalanur continuing the
history of Hindustan to A H 989 a d 1581 1

Book II A concise history of the Kings of tho Dakhiu com
prising Tho Bahmani dynasty from Ala ad DIn Hasan who
founded the monarchy in A H 748 a d 1347 to its extinction
in a h 935 a d 1528 The Nizamshahi Kings of tho Bahri
dynasty of Ahmadnagar from tho foundation of tho monarchy
to a h 999 a d 1590 when Burhan Nizam Shah was still
reigning The Adilshah i Kings of Bijapiir from the origin of
the dynasty to a h 1002 a d 1598 when Ibrahim Adil Shah II

was on tho throne The Kutb al Mulkiyah Kings of Gulkundah
from their origin to a ii 1002 a d 1593 when Muhammad
Kull Kutb Shah was regnant

Book III The history of the Kings of Gujarat from the
beginning of a h 793 a d 1390 to a h 980 a d 1572 when
that kingdom became a province of Akbar s empire

Book IV The history of Malwah from a h 809 a d 1406
to its incorporation with the kingdom of Gujarat in a h 937
a d 1530 and a continuation of the history to A n 977
a d 1569 when Buz Bahadur submitted to Akbar after a reign

of sixteen years
Book V History of Bengal from the time of Sultan Fakhr

ad DIn in a h 741 a d 1340 to a h 984 a d 1576 when
Dawud Ben Sulaiman Karani was defeated by Akbar s forces
and slain and Bengal was annexed to the empire of the
Mongols 3

Book VI The history of the Shark dynasty of Jaunpur

1 The history of Akbar s reign only extends thus far in the present MS but
in the other copies that I have seen it is continued to a h 1002 a d l r 3 the
thirty eighth year of Akbar and concludes with an account of the Amirs learned
and holy men physicians poots c who lived during the early part of the reign
The portion of the present MS which relates to Akbar is exceedingly faulty
omissions are frequent and considerable and it ends abruptly taking up the thread
of the narrative without a break in the line in the midst of the account of the
Shaikhs In addition to these imperfections the leaves in this part of the volume
have been misplaced by the binder

2 Firishtah places his submission in a h 978 a d 1570 and says that he
reigned seventeen years the Mirat al Alam agrees with the Tabakat i A Marshall

8 Firishtah says that Dawud was slain in a h 983 a d 1575 and the Mirat
al Alam gives the chronogram JjL j UjJ j C3 L which fixes his
death in the same year
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from tlio commencement of a h 784 a d 1382 the time of the
accession of Khajah Jahan ash Sharki the first independent
King of Jaunpur to the extinction of the monarchy in a m 881
a d 1476 when Sultan Hnsain Ben Mahmud Shah Shark was

defeated by Sikandar Ben Buhlul King of Dihli
Book VII History of the Muhammadan Kings of Kashmir

from A n 715 a d 1315 to A H 992 a d 1584 that is from
the time of Shams ad Din Shah Mir to the period when Yusuf
Shall agreed to pay tribute to the Mongol Emperor

Book VIII History of Sind from a h 86 a d 705 but
more especially of the Jami and Arghuniyah dynasties to the
submission of Mirza Jani Beg to Akbar and the final annexation
of the whole province to the Mongol empire in a h 1001
a d 1592

Book IX The history of Multan from the Muhammadan
conquest by Muhammad Kasim but moro particularly of the
independent monarchy established by Shaikh Yusuf in A n 847
a d 1443 to the time when that province was annexed to the

Mongol empire
Conclusion A concise statement comprised in a few lines of

the area of Akbar s empire the number of cities and villages
therein and of its revenue

Short extracts from the Tabakat i Akbarshtihi have been published
by Sir H Elliot in text and translation they relate to the Ghazna
vides to Khizr Khan Ben Sulaiman the first of the Sayyid dynasty of
Dihli and to Akbar 2

Foil 517 Twenty one lines in a page Well written in a small
Nasta lik hand The present MS is imperfect in many places and
is very deficient in the portion relating to tho reign of Akbar which
terminates abruptly 3 It is moreover difficult of reference from
the leaves having been misplaced by tho binder and from the entire
omission of the rubrics after fol 283

Size 9 in by 4 in J Ronier Esq

1 All the MSS that I have seen give the date at the head of this book as
above but the book itself commences with an account of Khajah Jahan the first
King of Jaunpur who was sent to that province by Sultan Mahmud Shfih King of
Dihli in a h 796 a d 1393 This latter date moreover coincides with the
author s preface as given in the India House MS No 997

s Elliot Bibl Ind Vol i p 186 and CjLetU P PV
3 See suprA p 60 note 1
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XLVII

l/ t JTar kh i Hakki A compendious general history of the Muham
madan dynasties of India to tho time of Akbar by the Shaikh Abd
al Hakk Ben Saif ad Din Dihlawi who composed his work in
a h 1005 a d 15,96

Abd al Hakk was a descendant of one of Timur s followors Ho
wrote numerous works on various subjects amounting altogether to
more than one hundred 1 I have not been able to ascertain the year of
his death but Sir Henry Elliot quoting the Padshah Namah of Abd
al Hamid Lahuri says that in tho year 1047 H although ho was
then ninety years old ho is said to have been in full possession of his
faculties and to have employed himself in religious duties in instruc
tion and composition as vigorously as if ho had been still a young
man 2

The Tarikh i Hakki is too concise to be of any great utility but
that portion which is drawn from extraneous sources is taken from
the best authorities and as tho remainder dopends upon verbal infor
mation and tho personal observation of the author it is worthy
of notice It may however be considered as superseded by tho

J y A i joj Zubdat at Tawarikh which is a second and enlarged

edition of the work of Abd al Hakk by his son Shaikh Nur al Hakk
al Mushraki al Dihlawi al Bukhari I have not met with this latter
work but Sir Henry Elliot states that it commences with tho reign of
Kutb ad din and ends with the close of Akbar s reign which is
copiously abstracted from the Akbar Namah and comprises one half
of the entire history of tho Dihli emperors 3 The present MS is tho
only copy of the Tarikh i Hakki that I have seen there is a lacuna
between the second and third leaves and the author s name does not

appear It contains

The history of Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri and the
Slave Kings of Dihli from A n 588 a d 1192 to Mu izz
ad Din Kai Kubad The Khilji Kings of Dihli The house
of Tughlak Tho Sayyids from Khizr Khan to Aid ad Din
Ben Muhammad Shah The house of Ludi from Sultan Buhlul
to the defeat of Ibrahim Shah the last of the Afghan Kings of
Dihli by Babar in A H 932 a d 1525 The Mongol Emperors

1 Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 274
3 Ibid vol i p 282

2 Ibid vol i p 275
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Bilbar and Humayun Tlio usurpation of Shir Sluih Sur and his
successors The restoration and death of Humayun and the acces
sion of Akbar The Sultans and Governors of Bengal from Mu
hammad Bakhtyar Khilji to the defeat of Dawud KMn Ben Sulai
man Karani byAkbar s forcos The Sharki Kings of Jaunpur from
Khiijah Jahan to the subjugation of the principality by Sikandar
Ludi in A n 881 a d 1476 The Kings of the Dakhin viz
the Bahmani dynasty of Kalbargah from Ala ad Din Hasan
Gangu to Kalim Allah who was deposed by bis minister Amir
Barid the Nizamshahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar from their
origin to a h 1005 a d 1596 when the author wrote the
origin of tho Adilsliahi dynasty of Bljapur and an account
of Isma il Adil Khan Account of Ghiyas ad Din Ben Mah
mud Khilji King of Malwah and of his successors Nasir ad Din
and Ala ad Din Sultan Mahmud II to A n 937 a d 1530
when Malwah became incorporated with Gujarat

Sir Henry Elliot has given some oxtracts from tho Tarikh i Hakki
both in the original and translation relating to the Kings of Dihli 1

Foil 118 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Size 9 in by 5 in Sir A Malot Bart

XLVIII

TabIkii i FiRisiiTAn A general history of India comprising an
introduction twelve books and a conclusion by Muhammad Kiisim
Hindu Shah surnamed Firishtah who dedicated his work to Nrtsir ad
Din Ibrahim Adil Shah of Bijapur in a h 1018 a d 1609

There is considerable uncertainty as to the timo both of the birth
and death of Firishtah General Briggs says that he was born at
Astarabad about a d 1570 and supposes that ho died in a d 16I2 2
M Mold however places his birth in a d 1550 3 and thinks that he
revised his work at least up to a d 1623 Sir Henry Elliot states
these differences but has not cleared up tho doubt 4 he however

1 Elliot Bibl Index Vol i p 276 and ejLsTLX p 1
s Brigga History of the Rise of tho Mahomedan Powor in India 4 vols

8vo London 1829 Vol i Preface pp xl xliv
3 Journal des Savans 1840 p 213
4 Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 310 I must add that in the MS described

infrh No XLIX it is stated that the author corrected the history of tho Barf d
ahalns of Bidar to a h 1036 a d 1G26 when Barid Shah was in bondage at
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inclines to the opinion of M Molil as regards Firishtah s birth
Pirishtah in his younger days held considerable offices under Murtaza
Nizam Shah of Ahmadnagar and enjoyed the favour of his successor
Miran Husain Nizam Shah subsequently to the death of the latter
he left Ahmadnagar and proceeded to Bijapiir whore he arrived as he
himself tells us in his preface in a h 998 a d 1589 Ibrahim
Adil Shah shortly after his arrival persuaded him to undertake his
history which ho did accordingly and dedicated it to his sovereign
and patron in a h 1018 a d 1609 He mentions in the preface no
less than thirty five works which he consulted in tho composition of
his history 1 Tho Tarikh i Firishtah is remarkable for its impartiality
but as tho author was a Sln ah it is somewhat tainted with prejudice
against tho Sunnis Sir Henry Elliot observes that he does not even
flatter the prince in whose reign ho lived a rare excellence in Mu
hammadan historians

Contents

Introduction On the jEras of the Hindus The history of tho
early Kings of India and of the rise and progress of Muham
madanism in that country

Book I History of tho Ghaznavides Kings of Ghaznin and
Lahiir from Sabuktagin to the defeat of Khusru Malik by Mu
hammad Ghuri in A n 582 a d 1186 s

Book II History of the Kings of Dihli from the time of
Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri comprising An account of Kutb
ad Din Aibak Taj ad Din Yaldiiz Aram Shah Shams ad Din
Altamish and his successors The Khiljis The house of Tughlak
The Sayyids The Afghans to the defeat of Sultan Ibrahim Ben
Sultan Sikandar the last of the Afghan dynasty by Babar in
A H 932 a d 1525 Babar Humayun Shir Shah and his
successors Restoration of Humayun and his death Reign of
Akbar to his death in A n 1014 a d 1605

Bljapur igjj uJll j U o y m gfi JlLlj
L1 j1 JuJu jii iLi Sljl In the same MS at the end of the
history of Malwah it is also stated that that portion of the work was completed

in the same year Li J i aj jJLLi c i
Briggs History c vol i Preface p xlix General Briggs adds that be

sides the works specified in the author s preface quotations are made from twenty
others in the body of the work The titles of these are given in a note by the
learned general Ibid p 1 note

Most historians state that this event occurred in the following year
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Book III History of tho Kings of the Dakhin divided into
six chapters viz 1 Tho Bahmanis of Kalbargah and Bidar
from the timo of Aid ad Din Hasan Gangii the first of the Bah
mani dynasty to tho death of Kalim Allah the last Bah man
king at Ahmadabad in A H 934 a d 1527 2 Tho Adil
shalriyah dynasty of Bljapur from tho time of Yusuf Adil
Shah to a h 1005 a d 1506 3 Tho Nizamshahiyah dynasty
of Ahmadnagar from the time of Ahmad Nizam Shah Bahri to
A n 1016 a d 1607 4 The Kutbshahiyah dynasty of Tilang
or Gulkundah from tho origin of the family to a h 9 95 a d 1586
5 Tho Imad al Mulkiyah dynasty of Barar from tho origin of
tho family to tho conquest of Tufal Khdn by Murtaza Nizam
Shah and his death in a h 982 a d 1574 1 6 The Baridi
yah dynasty of Bldar from their origin to A H 1018 a d 1609
when Amir Band Shah was on tho throne and tho author wroto
this portion of his work 3

Book IV History of tho Kings of Gujarat from A n 793
a d 1390 to tho reign of Muzaffar III and tho final destruc

tion of the monarchy by Akbar in a h 991 a d 1583
Book V History of the Kings of Malwah and Mandu from

a h 710 a d 1310 to the death of Sultan Mahmud II in
A ir 937 a d 1530 when Malwah became incorporated with
Gujardt 3 continuing tho history to A H 978 a d 1570 when
Malwah was annexed to Akbar s empire 4

Book VI History of tho Fari ikiyah Kings of Khandish from
tho time of Malik Rdjah Fdruki to a h 1008 a d 1599 6

Book VII History of the Purb i dynasty of Bengal from tho
time of Fakhr ad Din to a h 983 a d 1575 j and of the Shark
dynasty of Jaunpiir from the time of Khajah Jahan to A H 881
a d 1476 when tho principality was destroyed by Sikaudar

Ludi
Book VIII History of the Rulers of Sind Thathah and

Multdn j comprising an account of Ndsir ad Din Kabdchah of

1 Briggs omits this dato in his translation
2 See supra p 03 note 4
3 General Briggs states in his translation of tho history of Malwah that

Mahmud II was slain in a h 932 a d 1525 In tho Miiat i Ahmadi the
death of Mahmud is said to havo happened in the early part of a h 938
a d 1531 but the Tabakat i Akbnrshahi and the Ti irikh i Hakki place it in

a h 937 a d 1530 as does also Firishtuh in that portion of his work which
relates to the history of Gujarat

4 See supra p 00 note 2
6 Firishtuh states that Bahadur Khan tho last of the Faruki s wassubsequcnllv

sent to Akbarabad where he was maintained by the Emperors Akbar and J hangir
until his death in a h 1033 a d 1023

P
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the Si imarahs and Sumanahs or 3Aral dynasty of Sind and of
tho Arghuniyah dynasty from a ii 87 a d 705 to tho death of
Sultan Mahmdd Khan of Bhakar in a ii 982 a d 1574 and the
annexation of Sind to Akbar s empire in a ii 1001 a d 1592

Book IX History of the Kings of Multan from tho conquest
l y Muhammad Kasim until Multan became a province of the
Mongol empiro in the reign of Humayun

Book X Account of Kashmir and tho history of that pro
vince from the introduction of the Islam under Shah Mir
Shams ad Din to its annexation to Akbar s empiro in A n 995

a d 1586Book XI Account of the Muhammadans in Malabar
Book XII Account of the Saints of India
Conclusion An account of tho climate and geography of

India
There is some discrepancy as to tho division of tho books in the

various MSS of Firishtah which I havo consulted 1 In the prefaces to
all tho MSS I havo scon tho books are mentioned astwolvo in number
and their subjects are enumerated in tho present MS and four others 3
In all these prefaces and in that to tho text edited by General Briggs tho
history of tho Kings of Multan precedes the history of Sind but in tho
body of tho work in each instance the order a9 given above is observed
In all the MSS but one 3 the history of Sind is divided into two books
tho former containing tho Rulers of Sind c and the latter the Jami and
Arghuniyah dynasties which would make thirteen books Tho books
however are in such cases always falsely numbered In the present
MS tho history of Kashmir and the account of Malabar are both
called Book XI and in tho old MS of the India House 4 tho his
tories of tho Jami dynasty and of the Kings of Multan aro both
headed as Book IX as is likewise the case in tho MS next follow
ing Tho MS described below No L divides tho history of Sind
into two books and numbers thorn as VIII and IX and so goes on
heading the account of Malabar as the Twelfth Book omitting tho
account of the Saints and the Conclusion In my own complete MS
the numbering is even still more defective

Tho Tarikh i Firishtah is called the Gulshan i Ibrdlurm and the

1 That is MSS of the entire work Three are in the Society s collection
viz the present MS and Nos XLIX and L two in the library of the East
India House Nos 135 and 1251 the last having been transcribed in a h 1058
a d 1640 and one in my own possession

2 No LII infrcl MS E I II No 135 and two others in my library
a MS E I H No 135 MS E I H No 1251



Nauras Namah by the author liimself and is often quoted under the
mime of the Tarikh i Ibrahim The former name is derived from
the king to whom the author dedicated his history and the latter
from the new capital of the Bijapiir monarchy which hie patron
Ibrahim Adil Shah commenced building in a d 1599

The entire text of tho Tarikh i Firishtah was lithographed and
published at Bombay in 1831 2 This edition we owe to tho learning
and perseverance of Major General John Briggs who prepared it for
the press and superintended its publication Gonoral Briggs was
assisted in his laborious task by a learned native Munshi Mir Khairat
All Khan Mushtak of Akbarabad 3

The first two books of tho work woro translated by Colonel A Dow
in 1768 but in an imperfect manner Other editions appeared sub
sequently 4 Tho Eleventh Book containing tho account of Malabar
was published by Mr Anderson in 1786 both in tho original and in
translation 5 Captain Jonathan Scott tho translator of tho Bahar i
Dullish gavo an English version of tho history of tho Dakhin in 1794
which was subsequently republished in London in 4to and 8vo 6 These
translations liavo been entirely superseded by the admirable version of
the whole work which we owe to General Briggs, the accomplished
editor of tho Persian text Sir Henry Elliot justly says that the
work of General Briggs has thrown others into the shade and is by
far the most valuablo storehouse of facts connected with tho Muham

1 Briggs History c vol i p xliv Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 315
3 ijj ji i Zj Tarikhi Ferishta or History of tha Rise of tho Mohammedan

Power in India till the year a d 1612 by Mahomed Kasim Ferishta of Astrabad
edited and collated from various MSS by Major General John Briggs assisted by
Munshi Mir Kheirat Ali Khan Mushtak of Akberabad 2 vols fol Bombay
1831

3 Mir Khairat All was Persian Secretary of the Sitarah residency He
assisted Dr Bird in his translation of the Mir t i Ahmadi and is mentioned by
that gentleman in terms of high praise for his knowledge of tho Persian language
and of Muhammadan history

4 The history of Hindostan from the earliest account of time to tho death of
Akber translated from the Persian of Mahummud Casim Ferishtah by Alexander
Dow 2 vols 4to London 170 1 2nd edit 3 vols 4to London 1770 72
3rd edit 3 vols 8vo London 1732 4th edit 3 vols 8vo London 1803

6 Asiatick Miscellany 4to Calcutta 1786 Vol ii p 278 el seq
6 Ferishta s History of Dekkan from the first Maliummedan conquests by

Jonathan Scott 2 vols 4to Shrewsbury 1704 2nd edit 2 vols 4to London
1800 3 vols 8vo London

The History of the Rise of the Mahomedan Power in India till a h 1612
translated from the original Persian of Mahomed Kasim Ferishta by John Briggs
4 vols 8vo London 1829

P 2
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modan dynasties of India which is accessible to the English reader 1
Sir Henry Elliot himself has also published the text and translation
of several extracts 2 The present MS is one of the originals of the
collated edition 3 from which the text as edited by General Briggs

was lithographed
Foil 602 Twenty one lines in a page Written in Nasta lik
Size 16j in by 16 in General Briggs

XLIX
ui

TXn iKn i Firisiitah Firishtah s history of India
Foil 593 Twenty five lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik

in a H 1147 a d 1734 There is a noto on the back of tho first loaf
stating that this MS was purchased for the library of tho Mongol

Emperor Muhammad Sh k in that year
Size 13 in by 8 in General Briggs

L

ijjjji jgJO
Tarikii i Firisiitah Firishtah s history of India
This MS omits a great part of the Introduction the account of the

Saints and the Conclusion the account of Malabar is numbered as

Book XIIFoil 576 Twenty three lines in a page Plainly written in

Nasta lik in A n 1159 a d 1746
Size 16 in by 9 in General Briggs

LI

Tarikii i Firishtaii Firishtah s history of India
This MS comprises the Introduction omitting however a con

siderable portion and the first two books ending with the death of

AkbarFoil 349 Seventeen lines in a page Clearly written in Nas

ta lik
Size Hi in by 7 in General Briggs

i Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 318
Elliot Bibl Index vol i p 322 and C UsTU P v l

3 The collation wan completed in the year 1826
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LII

frfi
TAri kii i PlKISHTAH Firishtah s history of India
This MS comprises tho Introduction and the first two hooks

ending with the death of Akhar
Foil 322 Nineteon lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
Sizo in by 7 in Sir A Malet Bart

LIII

j y L X
Kiiulasat at Tawahi kh A general history of India from the

earliest times to the death of tho Emperor Aurangzih Alamgir by
Sanjan 1 Rai Munslu

Contents

Author s Prcfaco Account of tho Hindus their sacred books
religious sects and casts A description of the various Subahs of
Hindustan Tho history of tho Hindu Rajahs of India History
of tho Muhanmiadan dynasties of India comprising the Ghaz
navides from Sabuktagin to Khusru Malik The Kings of Dihli
viz Shihab ad Din Muhammad Ghuri and his successors the
Khilji Kings of Dihl i the house of Tughlak the Sayyids and
the Afghan dynasty to the time of Sultan Sikandar Ludi Tho
Shark dynasty of Jaunpur from the time of Khajah Jahiln to
Sultan Husain Khan,who was conquered by Sikandar Lad Sultan
Ibrahim Ben Sikandar Ludi who was defeated by Babar in
A ir 932 a I 1525 Babar and his ancestors from Timtir
The Kings of Multan from tho assertion of independence by
Shaikh Yusuf to the time of Lashkar Khau when Multdn became

1 This name is written l e m tho present MS but somewhat indistinctly

In the two MSS next following infra Nos LIV and LV it appears respec
tively as Wuj and Ls i j in the hitler instanco without the diacritical
pointa In a MS in tho British Museum however Addit MS No 655 it is
plainly written and pointed l V j In the list of authorities quotod in tho
preface to the second edition of theMaasir al Uniara described infra, No CIII

the work is mentioned as gLiiwAj nil llt jJ i ii bi
ilj y JuJb T le Khulasat at Tawarikh which was written by a cer
tain Hindu in the time of AlsBBgfa Padshah
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subject to the Mongol empire Humdyun Shir Shdh and his
successors Restoration of Humdyun and his death History of
the reign of Akbar including short accounts of the following
dynasties viz Kings of Mdlwah from Dildwar Ghiiri to Baz
Bahddur Kings of Gujarat from Muhammad Muzaffar Shah
to the suicide of Muzaffar Shah III The Purbl Kings of Bengal
from Fakhr ad Din to a h 983 a d 1575 when Ddwud Khan
was slain Kings of Kashmir from Shall Mir to the annexation
of the province to Akbar s empire The Kings of Sind and
Thathah from their origin to the annexation of Sind to the
Mongol empire in a h 1001 a d 1592 Bahman is of Kal
bargah from Aid ad Din Hasan Gangu to A H 935 a d 1528
when they became extinct The Adilkhdniyah Kings of Bijapur
from their origin to a h 1107 a d 1695 when the author
wrote The Kutb al Mulkiyah dynasty of Gulkundah from
their origin to the time of the author The Nizam al Mulkiyah
dynasty of Ahmadnagar from Ahmad Nizam Shah to a h 1002
a d 1593 The reigns of Jahangir Shah Jalmn and Aurangzib

to the death of the last named emperor
It will be seen from the above table of contents that the Khuldsat

at Tawarikh contains nearly the same matter as the Tarikh i Fi
rishtah but differently arranged Tho author dedicated his history
to Aurangzib and tolls us in his preface that ho composed it in
a h 1107 a d 1695 Tho first portion relating to the Hindus
occupies nearly one third of tho work and the account of the Mu
hammadan dynasties previous to tho conquests of the Mongol Emperors

is exceedingly meagre The history virtually concludes with the
troubles which arose on the accession of Aurangzib and Dara Shikuh s
ineffectual opposition to his brother the author merely mentioning in
the last few lines that Aurangzib died in a h 1118 a d 1706 in
the ninety second year of his age and the fifty first year of his reign
Tho work is curious as proceeding from the pen of a Hindu and is
to a cortain extent valuable as continuing the Tarikh i Firishtah
from the death of Akbar but it is vastly inferior to that history in

every respect
Foil 325 Nineteen lines in a page Written in NastaTik in

A H 1130 a d 1717 1
Size 12 by s l Lieftt Col J Tod

1 This is the date given in the colophon and the scribe states his name to be
Muhammad Frtsil but the MS does not seem of so old a date Colonel Tod who
presented this volume to the Society lias written in tho fly leaf that it was copied
from an old MS by Munshl Bindrabuu and tho date 1130 is most probably the
date of this latter MS and not of the present copy
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LIV
2j yi U X

K hulas at at TawArikh Another copy of the preceding work
Foil 209 Nineteen lines in a page Plainly written in Shi

kastah Amiz in a ii 1223 a d 1808
Size 12j in by 8f in General Briggs

LV

Zals
Kiiulasat at Tawarikh Another copy of tho preceding work
Foil 353 Fiftoon lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik in

A n 1239 a d 1823
Size llf in by 9 in J Romcr Esq

2 Particular Histories of India
a Early Rdjalis of India

LVI

IX jjAaA AiyLL j q j i jJs
llAKlKAT I RAjaIIaT MuTAFARRIKAU I HINDUSTAN A short

history of tho early Rajahs of India comprising

Tho Rajahs of Ayodhya of tho Solar dynasty from tho timo of
liharuka The Rajahs of Kashmir of Patilipur c

Foil 23 Fifteen lines in a pago Plainly written in Nasta lik
Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

LVII
An account of tho early Rajahs of Hastinapur

Foil 5 Fifteen lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
uniform with tho last mentioned tract

Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

1 This tract like those described under the two following numbers begins
without any preface All throe are evidently written by the same hand and are
probably translations from tho Sanskrit Thoy perhaps should moro properly
have been classed under fiction than history They are quite unimportant and
void of interest
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Lvm

S jl l JLwUHakikat i RAjaiiai Ujjain A concise account of tho ancient
Rajahs of Malwah whose capital was Ujjayana 1

Foil 8 Fifteen lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
uniform with the two preceding MSS

Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malot Bart

6 Sind

LIX

Aj j JTARiKn i Sind The history of Sind from tho Muhammadan
Conquest to its annexation to Akbar s empire by Muhammad Ma sum
All Ben Sayyid Safayi al Husaini at Tirmizi 2 poetically named
Nairn comprising a preface and four books

Muhammad Ma sum AH was born at Bhakar a city in Sind
After his father s death he became acquainted with Nizam ad Din
Ahmad al Harawi tho author of tho Tabakat i Akbarshahi who valued
him highly on account of his profound knowledge of history and
derived much assistance from him in the composition of his own work
He entered into the service of Shihab ad Din Ahmad Khan during the
reign of Akbar and at the age of forty was appointed to tho rank of
commander of 250 horse He afterwards went in an official capacity
to Persia where he was distinguished by Shah Abbas Safawi On
his return from that country in a m 1015 a d 1G06 tho Emperor
Jahangir appointed him Amir al Mulk and he proceeded to Bhakar
where he died It is stated that he attained the rank of commander
of 1000 Muhammad Ma sum was a poet of some note and wrote a
Diwan and a Masnawi In addition to these and his history of Sind

i The Hindu names in Nos LVI LVII and LVIII are barbarously
written I have not taken the trouble of identifying them with those of the Rajahs
given in Prinsep s and other tables for the reasons stated in the preceding note

4 In another MS No 43 of the collection in the East India House this
name is written Juj Az Zandi In the Maasir al Umara the author is sur
named Bhakari from the city of Bhakar in Sind where he was born In the
Mirdt i Daulat i Abbasi described infra No LXXXVII he is mimed Mir
Ma sum Mashhadl Bakari lib A MS of the Tarikh i Sind in the British
Museum Addit No 10,7 0 gives the name as in the present copy
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lie is also said to have composed a treatise on medicine He was an
excellent caligrapliist and numerous mosques c were adorned
with inscriptions from his hand ho also erected many buildings par
ticularly at Sakhar and his birthplace Bhakar 1

The Turikhi i Sind contains

Author s Preface giving an account of the work
Book I History of the early Kings of Sind and of its con

quest by Muhammad Ben Kasim Sakafi the cousin and son in
law of Hajjaj Ben Yusuf in a h 92 a d 710 during the KM
Mfat of Abd al Malik A conciso account of the Governors of
the province of Sind under the Khalifahs of the Ban Umayyali
and Bani Abbds to the time of Harun ar Rashid,when Abu al
Abbas was appointed governor

Book II History of Sind under the successors of Har n
ar Rashid to the time of Al Kadir Billah and under the Ghaz
navides and Kings of Dihli to a h 801 a d 1398 when the
rulers of Sind asserted thoir independence of the empire of Dihli
History of the Sumarahs and Sumanahs generally known as the
Jami dynasty from their origin and the timo of Jam Unra 3 to
Jam Finiz ending with a h 916 a d 1510 when Shah Beg
Arghiin undertook the conquest of Sind 4

Book III The history of the Arghuniyah dynasty from tho
time of Mir Zu an Niin the father of Shah Beg Arghun to the
death of Sultan Mahmud Khan of Bhakar in a h 982 a d 1574
when Upper Sind fell into the hands of Akbar Also an account
of the rulers of Thathah Mirz i Muhammad Isa Turkhan and
Mirza Muhammad Baki till a h 993 a d 1584 This book
comprises biographical notices of divers learned and holy men

1 Maasir al UmarS
3 a h 801 is stated positively as tho date but there is no doubt tliat the rulers

of Sind were virtually independent of the Kings of Dihli many years previously
Indeed Nasir ad Din Kabachah assorted his independence so early as the reign of
Artfm Shall but on the defeat and death of Nasir ad Din in the reign of Altamilb
Sind again fell under tho yoke of Dihli

3 This prince is usually called Jam Afra but in the present MS his name is
Oj

distinctly written and pointed j J In the MS of the East India House

No 43 the name is similarly spelled but without the vowel points Tho British

Museum MS Addit No 10,700 reads j

4 Shiih Beg Arghun according to Muhammad Ma siira AH died in a h 028
a d 1631 General Briggs in his translation of Firiahtah places hit conquest

of Sind in a m 928 a i 1621 and says that lie died two years afterwards
Vol iv p 433
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Book IV An account of the rulers of Sind after the death ol
Mahmud of Bhakar and the completion of tho subjugation of the
whole provinco by tho forces of Akbar by tho capitulation of
Mirza Jani Beg of Thathah in A n 1001 a d 1592 when tho
latter was created a commander of 5000 and appointed to tho
government of Thathah

9

Aftor this in the present MS there is an account of Diidah
who was ruler of Thathah in tho time of Nasir ad Din Mahmud
King of Dihli occupying six pages In the East India House MS
No 43 this is omitted the history onding immediately aftor the

capitulation of Jani Beg and stating in four lines that ho died in
a ii 1011 a d 1602 and was suceeeded in his government by bis
son Mirza Azi The MS in tho British Museum Addit No 16,700
agrees with that of the East India House in this respect

The author of this work was an eye witness of and took an active
pact in many of tho events recorded in its concluding portion

Foil 228 Eloven lines in a page Written in a clear Nasta lik
hand in a h 1233 a d 1817

Size 8 in by 7 in J Romer Esq

c Afghans
LX

J 1 u
Makiizan i Afghani A general history of the Afghans from

the time of Adam to the reign of Jahangir by Ni mat Allah Ben
Habib Allah tho historiographer of that Emperor arranged and
abridged by Ibrahim Batni comprising an Introduction six Books
and a Conclusion

Contents

Introduction giving an account of the work
Book I History of tho Afghans from Adam and Ya kub

Isrui l Jacob from whom that people trace their origin to the
time of King Taint Saul

Book II The history of King Taliit and the migration of
the Afghans to tho mountainous district of Ghtir and thence to
Kuh i Sulaiman and Ruh

1 Tlic Afghans may perhaps be entitled to a separate section but as their his
tory is more nearly connected with that of India than of any other eonntry I have
placed the works relating to them under the head of India
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Book III History of Khalid Ben Walid his conversion to
the Islam his expeditions into Egypt Halab Sham and Irak
Arab to the end of the Khilafat of Umar Faruk and the his

tory of the Afghans to a h 835 a d 1431 when Sultan Shah
Ludi obtained authority in Hindustan and held Sirhind in Jagir
under Sultan Mubarak King of Dihli

Book IV History of the house of Ludi of Sultan Buhlul
Sultan Sikandar and Sultan Ibrahim to the defeat of the latter
by Babar and his death in a ii 932 a d 1525

Book V The history of Shir Shah Sur and Islam Shah Sur
to the death of the latter in a ii 961 a d 1553 An account
of the events which took place after the death of Islam Shah
of Sultan Muhammad Adil Shah his successor of Baz Bahadur
who assumed independence in Malwah of the Karani Kings of
Bengal to the defeat of Dawud Khan Ben Sulaiman by Akbar s
forces and of his death and of tho Liihanis to tho death of
Khajah Usman and the yoar of tho Hijrah 1021 a d 1612
whon the Afghans lost all power and becamo subservient to tho
Emperor Jahangir

Book VI Biographies of Shaikhs and holy men of tho
Afghans

Conclusion containing an account of tho genealogies of tho
Afghan tribes This conclusion is not mentioned in Ni mat
Allah s preface

Tho materials of Ni mat Allah s work were collected by Haibat
Khan Kakar of Samanah who appears also to have been joint author
of the book Ibrahim Batni the editor of tho present odition men
tions at tho end of the fifth book that he has supplied some omissions
from tho original of Ni mat Allah and from tho Tarikh i Nizami of
Khajah Nizam ad Din Ahmad but his name does not appear else
where 1 Ni mat Allah was contemporary with Firishtah

The present MS is that from which Professor Dorn made his
translation of the History of the Afghans 2 Dr Dorn s version
is remarkable for its faithful rendering of the original and the anno
tations which he has added contain a large amount of valuablo infor
mation

Foil 272 Thirteen lines in a page Carelessly but legibly
written in Nasta lik in a h 1131 a d 1718

Size 9 in by 5 in Sir J Malcolm

1 And see the account of tho work given by the learned Baron do Sacy in the
Innrii 11 des Savans for the year 1830

2 Printed for the Oriental Translation Cominitloc 4to London 1829 36
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LXI

jUj ili uU c uJSr CTarIkii i Nasab Namaii i Ahmad Shah Durrani A history
of the Durrani Afghans from the time of Ahmad Shah to a ii 1212
a d 1797 by Imam ad Din Husaini

Contents

The genealogy of Ahmad Shah Durrani tracod to Kais Ben Ahd
ar Rashid History of the events which succeeded Nadir Shah s
death of the establishment of the sovereignty of Ahmad Shah
and of his reign until his death in a ii 1187 a d 1773 The
reign of Timur Shah History of the reign of Zaman Shah to
a ii 1212 1797 Account of nobles statesmen and warriors
Geographical appendix giving the distances between various
halting places towns and citios in the Panjab and Afghanistan

c concluding with an account of the descent and family of
Khajah Abu Muhsin Husain al Husaini al Maududi al Kumari
to whom the author dedicates his work

Imam ad Din Husaini completed his history in a ii 1216
a d 1801 and as ho himself informs us called it toLi Jwo

Husain Shahi Dr Dorn doos not seem to have had access to this
volume although it was presented to the Society by Sir John Malcolm
on the same day with some other MS relating to the Afghans which
the learned doctor speaks of as having consulted for his translation of

the Makhzan i Afghani
The present work contains a full and circumstantial history of the

period it embraces and appears to be most trustworthy Imam ad Din
saying in his preface that he has purposely omitted events which were
not well authenticated and that ho relates nothing except from his own
knowledge or when based on the testimony of those who actually took
a part in the events ho records It is therefore most probably the best
account of the early period of the Durrani empire that is extant

Foil 76 Twenty three lines in a pago Written in Nasta lik

Size 13J in by 8 in Sir J Malcolm

LXII
l l eu jL L wLkis j UilM i J

Nasab Namah i Afaohinah wa K aifIyat i Hukumat i Anha
A compendious history of the Afgh ins written at the desire of
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Mr Ellis the British minister in Porsia by Sayyid Muhammad
at TabatabaY al Isfahani in a h 1224 a d 1809

This history comprises a slight account of the Afghan usurpation
in Persia and of the Durrani empire down to the dethronement of
Mahmnd Shah and the accession of Shah Shuja al Mulk continuing
the history to tho time when it was written It concludes with a
description of Hirat Kandahar Kabul and Peshawar c and an
account of the Hazarahs the Baluohis and other tribes

Foil 41 Eleven lines in a pago Ill written in Nasta Kk but
very legible in A H 1224 a d 1809

Size 8 in by 5 in

LXIII
C jIw iJLo

Risalau i Ansab i Apaohinah A very concise history of tho
Afghans tracing their doscont from the Jews and describing their
establishment in tho Hindu Kush tho Kuh i Sulaiman and the Kuh i
Firuzah c concluding with an enumeration of tho various Afghan

tribos
This tract which consists of little more than a list of names was

written by Farid ad Din Ahmad in A n 1217 a d 1802
Foll 20 Nino lines in a page Ill written in Nasta lik in

a h 1217 a d 1802
Size 7j in by 54 in Sir J Malcolm

d Adilshdh is of Bijapur

LXIV

jy xi JV JteTazkiraii i Aiiwal i Salatin i Bijapur A short history of
tho Adilshahlyah dynasty of Bijapur from tho origin of the family
to the death of Sikandar tho last of tho Bijapur kings in eight

books
Tho name of the author of this work does not appear but in a short

preface he mentions that ho composed it in A H 1221 a d 1806 and
that he derived his materials from two histories of Bijapur the ono
written in tho time of All Adil Shah II by Mir Ibrahim Ben Mir
Hasan commonly called Khanji Mulk grandson of Manji Khan Ben
Khan Lari Ben Asad Khan and the other by Shaikh Ab i al Hasan
containing the history of the entire dynasty
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Contents

Author s preface
Book I History of tho reign of Yusuf Adil Shah to bis

death in A H 92 5 a d 1/519 1
Book II History of the reign of Isma il Adil Shah to iiis

death in a h 931 a d 1524 2
Book III History of Malu Khan who ruled only seven

months and of the reign of Ibrahim Adil Shah to his death in

a ii 965 a d 1557
Book IV History of tho reign of Ali Adil Shah to his death

in a h 988 a d 1580
Book V History of the reign of Ibrahim Adil Shah IT to

his death in a h 1036 a d 1626
Book VI History of the Sultan Muhammad Adil Shah to

his death in A H 1067 a d 1656
Book VII History of the reign of Ali Adil Shah II to his

death in a h 1083 a d 1672
A

Book VIII History of tho reign of Sikandar Adil Shah to
his death in a h 1111 a d 1699

This work is too concise to be of any great utility but as Firishtah
breaks off the history of Bijapur abruptly at a h 1005 a d 1596
it is valuable as a continuation of that historian At the end of each
reign the author gives a number of dates that arc curious and useful
If taken in conjunction with the work which will be found described
under the next following number tho present volume furnishes good
and authentic materials for the history of the later monarchs of
Bijapur not as I beliovc to be found elsewhere

Foil 39 Fourteen lines in a pago Written in Shikastah Amiz
in a h 1234 a d 1818

Size 8 in by 6j in General Briggs

1 Tho author mentions that Yiisuf Adil Shah is stated in tho Tabakat i
Akbarshahi to have died in a h 913 a d 1507 and that Firishtah gives the date
of his death as a h 916 a d 1510

2 This is apparently an error il should bo a h 941 a d 1534 Tho author
however omitting to count Malu Khan as one of the Kings of Bijapur states
that Ibrahim came to the throne in a h 931 a d 1524 and died after a reign
of thirty five years in a h 9C5 a d 1557 In FiriBhtah and the Basatfn as
Salatin in/rA No LXV Ibrahim is said to have reigned only twenty four
years and some months and to have died in a h 905 a d 1557 In tho Tabakat i
Akbarshahi the length of Ibrahim s reign is twenty five years

8 Aurangzib took Bijapur in 1097 a d 10l 5 and Sikandar remained in
captivity until his death in a h 1111 a d 1099
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LXV

jjJsXJl jO Ltj
Basatin as Salatin A history of tho Adilshahiyah dynasty of

Bijapur from tlio origin of the family to the deatli of Sikandar Adil

Shall the last of the dynasty in eight books by Muhummad Ibrahim
az Zubairi

Contents

Author s refaeo
Book I Account of the origin of the Adilshiihi family and

of tho reign of Yiisuf Adil Shah 1
Book II Tho reigns of Isma il Adil Shah and of Malu

Khan
Book III Tho reign of Ibrahim Adil Shah
Book IV The reign of All Adil Shah
Book V The reign of Ibrahim Adil Shah II
Book VI The reign of Sultan Muhammad Adil Shah
Book VII The reign of All Adil Shah II
Book VIII The reign of Sultan Sikandar to his death hi

A n 1111 a d 1699 A short account of the events which
occurred subsequently to the taking of Bijapur by Aurangzib
Aurangzib s last will Account of tho fall and ruined stato of
Bijajmr Account of the Princes of Punali Account of tho
government of tho English

In the prefaco to tho Basatin as Salatin the author enumerates the
following authorities for the history of Bijapur Tho Tazkirat al
Muluk by Mir Raff ad Din Shirazi written in a h 1000 a d 1591
Tho Muhammad Namah by Mulla Zalu ir son of Mulla Zahuri Ka ini
written in the time of Muhammad Adil Shah Tho Inshai Ali Adil
shahiyah by tho Sayyid Nur Allah son of the Kazi Sayyid Ali
Muhammad Nur Allah written in a flowery style in the time of Ali
Adil Shah II Tho All Namah by tho Court poet of tho Dakhin
written at the same period and a history of tho entire dynasty by
tho Shaikh Abu al Hasan son of tho Kazi Abd al Aziz He also

1 Muhammad Ibrahim says tliattho Tabukat i Akbarshalu placesYiisuPB death
in a h 913 a d 1507 Firislitah in a h 16 a d 1510 and Rafl ad Dfu
Shi razi and Mir Ibrahim Asad Khani in a h OSS a d 15ID

3 Nusrati The AH Namah or Tarikh i Alt Adil Shah is a Masnawi of con
siderable extent comprising Kasidahs and other poetical pieces celebrating tho
events mentioned in the work See Garcin de Tassy Histoiro de la Littdraturo
Hindoo et Hindoustanf Tome i p 400
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states that the Muhammad Niimah and the history by tlio Shaikh
Abu al Hasan are extremely rare and that he had never seen them
but that having procured rough drafts of portions of the work of Abu
al Hasan and some parts of the writings of Ibrahim Asad Khani and
others he collected and arranged his materials at the desire of his
friends and after making some additions and corrections from the
works of Firishtah Kluifi Khan and other writers produced the pre
sent history

The dates of the deaths of two of the sovereigns of Bijapur are
hero given somewhat differently from those in the work last describod
Isma il Adil Shah is stated to have died in a h 941 a d 1534 after
a reign of twenty four years and some months instead of ten years
earlier 1 which statement agrees with that of Firishtah and Ibrahim
Adil Shah II is said to have died in a h 1037 a d 1627

The Bastitin as Salatin was completed as the author himself informs
us in A n 1240 a d 1824 At the end of each book there is a col
lection of useful dates and the statistics and mode of government of
the empire are more than once touched upon Though insufficient
in many respects it is written in an easy style and must be con
sidered as a valuable addition to the stock of materials for the
history of Bijapur

Foil 387 Thirteen lines in a page Written in Shikastah Amiz
in a h 1240 a d 1824

Size lOf in by 8 in General Briggs

e Bahman ts NizdmshdMs of Ahmadnagar and Nizdms
of the Dakhin

LXVI
s

Muntakh ATt i Tawarjkh i Baiiiu Notices documents and
extracts relating to the history of the Dakhin taken from the

J mi al Ulum by the Kazi Abd an Nabi

Contents

I History of the Nizamshahi dynasty and of the Nizams of
the Dakhin from the origin of the Bahri family to the time of
Salabat Jang

II Royal mandate jy x of Akhar to Khan i Khaiian
son of Bairam Khan

1 See supra p 7H note 2
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III Treaty between Shah Jahdn and Sultan Muhammad
Adil Khan

IV Firman of Shah Jahdn to the rulers of tho Dakhin
V Account of tho rise of the power of Hasan Gangu the

first of the Bahmani Kings of Kalbargah and tho history of tho
Bahmani dynasty to A H 935 a d 1528

VI Account of tho execution of Mahmud Khajah Jahdn
in a n 886 a d 1481 in the reign of Muhammad Shah II
Bahmani

VII History of the Nizumshahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar
from the time of Ahmad Nizam Shah the founder of the
monarchy to the accession of Isma il Nizam Shah in A H 997
a d 1588

I have not been able to discover any account of the Jami al Ulum
nor of its author tho Kazi Abd an Nabl On tho back of tho first
leaf in the present volumo there is a noto in English stating that it
contains sketches of tho Ahmadnagar history t y tho lato Kali Abd
an Nabl from original papers in his possession transcribed from tho
original MS In the first lines of tho text it is mentioned that the
Jami al Ulum written by the late Kazi Abd an Nabi is the source
from which tho extracts relating to Ahmadnagar are derived and it
would appear that that work was arranged in alphabetical order
sinco tho extracts aro said to have boen taken from tho Chapter of
Alif with Ha Tho Jami al Ulum may probably have been a mere
common placo book in which tho Kazi was used to insert among other
matters extracts from tho different histories that came into his hands
relating to the affairs of the Dakhin and to the city of Ahmadnagar
his native place It does not follow from tho statement contained in
the first lines that the entire volume was compiled by Abd an Nabr
as it may only refer to the commencement The account of the Nizam
shahls at tho beginning of the work presents some new matter but
that which occurs at tho end is worthless being taken almost verbatim
from Firishtah

Foil 155 Thirteen lines in a page Written partly in Nasta lfk
and partly in Shikastah Amiz

Size llf in by 7 in Genoral Briggs

LXVII
CX j s j j lioLc

TXniKH 1 Nizam Ali Khan wa Nasir Jang A history of
the Nizams of Haidarabad from the origin of their family and of tho

o



between Tipu Sultan an l tlio allied armies of the English the Nizam
and the Malirattas in a h 1200 a d 1791 1

The title given abovo is taken from tho hack of tho first leaf
Neither title nor author s name occur in tho preface

Foil 212 Fourteen lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
Imperfect at the end

Sizo 101 i n by 7f in Sir J Malcolm

Tarikh i Sultan Muhammad Kutbshaii i A history of the
Kutbsliilhi dynasty of Gulkundah comprising an introduction four
books and an appendix

The author s name is not mentioned but ho says that he com
pleted his work in A n 1026 a d 1617 the sixth year of tho reign
of Abii al Muzaffar Sultan Muhammad Kutb Shah to whom he dedi
cates his work

Contents

Author s preface and dedication to Muhammad Kutb Shah
Introduction Account of Kara Yusuf Turkman and of his

ancestors and children
Book I History of tho reign of Sultan Kuli Kutb al Mulk

the founder of tho Kutbshahi dynasty to his death in A n 950
ad 1543
Book II History of tho reign of Jamshid Kutb al Mulk to

his death in a h 957 a d 15/30 and of that of his son Subhan
Kuli a minor who was deposed after reigning a few months

Book III History of tho reign of Sulaiman Shah Abu al Fath
Aim al Mansur Ibrahim Kutb Shah who died in A H 988
a d 1580

Book IV History of Abu al Fath Sultan Muhammad Kuli

1 A H 120C commenced on tho 31st of August 1791 I tlio treaty was signed
ou the 18th of March 1792

2 Ho was murdered at the instigation of his son Jamshid after a reign of sixty
years having been sixteen years tho vicegerent of Sultan Mahniud Shah Bah
mani and subsequently to that monarch s death forty four years an independent
sovereign He was nearly niuoty years old when ho was assassinated

f KutbshdMs of Gulkundah and Haidardbdd

LXVIII
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Kutb Shah who built Bhagnagar or Haidardbad and transferred
his capital from Gulkundah to the newly erected city to his
death in A,H 1020 a d 1611

Appendix Account of the first six years of the reign of Abu
al Muzaffar Abu al Mansur Sultan Muhammad Kutb Shah

Firishtah s account of tho Kutbshahi Kings is somewhat insuffi
cient Indeed ho makes an excuse for tho defective state of this
portion of his work saying that although a certain native ofs Irak
named Khurram Shah 1 wrote a history of tho dynasty ho had never
been able to obtain a copy of it and that ho was obliged to content
himself with such details as woro procurable Tho insufficiency of
Firishtah s account is however well supplied by the present work
which moreover continues tho history nearly to tho end of the
dynasty 2 Tho appendix to the third volunio of General Briggs
translation of Firishtah contains an abridged version of tho present
MS which he conjectures to bo identical with tho history spoken of
by Firishtah 3 This supposition cannot be admitted if we agree with
the learned General in his opinion that Firishtah died in a d 1612
as the present work was not completed according to tho author s own
statement until fivo years later If however M Mold bo right in
thinking that Firishtah rovised his work up to a d 1623 the present
history may well be that fruitlessly sought for by tho great historian

Foil 303 Fifteen lines in a pago Well written in Nasta lik
Tho rubrics are omitted in the last forty sovon leaves

Size 11 in by 6 in General Briggs

gr Gujarat

LXIX
jsjS

Mirat i Sikandari A history of Gujarat from tho time of
Zafar Khan Ben Wajih al Mulk and tho foundation of tjio monarchy
to the suicide of Sultan Muzaffar III the last of tho Kings of Gujarat

In another MS it is Shah Kliur Briggs reads Khoorsha but it is written as
above in the collated copy supra No XLVIII

2 There were but two more Kings of this dynasty viz Abd Allah who
reigned under tho protection of Shah Jab an and to whom he paid tribute and
Abu Hasan who after some years was taken prisoner by Aurangzi b and con
fined for life in the citadel of Daulatabad Scott s Ferishta vol i p 410

3 Briggs History c vol iii p 337 et seq
a 2
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in a h 1000 a d 1591 1 by SikanJ ir Ben Muhammad who com
posed his work in a m 1020 a d 1611 forty lunar years after
the destruction of the Gujarat monarchy by Akbar in a h 980
a d 1572

The author in his preface mentions tho authorities which he con
sulted for the composition of his history and states at the end that
those who wish for information as to subsequent events must refer to
the Akbar Namah and other works

Foil 28G Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nas
ta lik in A H 1196 a d 1781

Size 11 in by in Sir A Malet Bart

LXX

i r y
Mirat i Ahmadi A history of Gujarat from the origin of tho

kingdom to the defeat of the Mahrattas by Ahmad Shah Abdrill
Afghan at Panipat and tho death of Balaji Baji Rao together with
an Introduction and an Appendix by Ah Muhammad Khan

Ali Muhammad Khan was appointed revenue minister of Gujarat
in a h 1161 a d 1748 In the preface he states that he came from
Burhanpiir to Gujarat in A H 1120 a d 1708 and that he com
pleted his work in a h 1170 a d 1756 hut as it continues the his
tory of events to the battle of Panipat it is clear that the entire
work was not finished before a h 1174 a d 1760 61 He says that
he devoted fourteen years to the composition of his work and that
he drew his materials from the Mirat i Sikandari tho Akbar Namah
the Jahang ir Namah and the Padshah Namah mentioning also that
he gives the events which occurred after tho tenth year of Aurangzib s
reign on the information of persons living when he wrote

The present MS comprises the first portion of the Mirat i Ahmadi

and contains

Author s preface
Introduction giving a general description of Gujarat its pro

duce and revenues in the time of the independent monarchy
The history of the early Rajahs from the origin of the kingdom

to tho conquest by the Muhammadans and a detailed account of

1 Elphinstone places the suicide of Muzaffar III in a d 1503 Hist of India
vol ii p 246 2d edit The Mirat i Ahmadi gives the date aa in the text In
the Tabakdt i Akhaishahi this event is stated to have happened in a h 1001

a d 1892
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Gujarat its monarchs and governors down to the time of the
Mongol Emperor Rafi ad Daulah surnamed Shah Jahan II

Dr Bird has translated the first part of this volume 1 but he only
carried his version to the death of Akbar an event which is recorded
at fol 104 of the present MS By reference to the two next following
numbers it will be seen that Dr Bird s translation comprises little
more than one seventh part of the whole work omitting by far the
most interesting portion viz that which treats of the Mahratta
transactions in Gujarat and which comprises nearly one half of All
Muhammad Khan s narrative

Foil 246 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Size 12 in by 8 in J Romer Esq

LXXI
LZj j 1

Mirat i Ahmad This volume contains the continuation of the
work and comprises

The history of Gujarat and its rulers from the reign of the
Mongol Emperor Muhammad Shah and the Subahdari of Ajit
Singh to the reign of Shah Jahan III in a h 1174 a d 1760
and the conquest of the Mahrattas by Ahmad Shah Abdul Afghan

Foil 309 Fifteen lines in a page Woll written in Nasta lik
uniform with the last mentioned MS in a h 1234 a d 1818

Size 12 in by 8 in J Romer Esq
LXXI1

i H o
Mirat i Aiimadi The Khatimah or Appendix containing

An account of the city and Subah of Ahmadabad comprising
notices of holy and learned men of the different religious sects
and casts of various sacred places of the weights and measures
of the service tenures revenues vc and of the Sarkars and
Parganahs the islands rivers mountains c j of the said Subah

This Appendix contains a vast amount of curious statistical infor
mation respecting the Government and internal administration of
Gujarat its geography c

1 The political anil statistical history of Gujarat translated from the Persian
of All Mohammed Ellin by James Bird Esq printed for the Oriental Trans
lation Fund 8vo Loud 1835 As Dr Bird has not specified on the title page
that his translation is only that of a fragment of the history it would lead the
English reader to imagine that the whole worji had been given to the public in an
English dress It is perhaps to be regretted that ho has not confined himself to
a more literal rendering of the style of his original
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Foil 40 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik uni
form with the two MSS last described in A H 1238 a d 1822

Size llf in by 8 in J Romer Esq

LXXIII

l AT Cu y
Mirat i Ahmad This MS contains detached portions of the

work of All Muhammad Khan
Contents

The first half of tho author s preface A concise history
of Timiir and his descendants to tho timo of Shah Jahdn III
which in tho entire work serves as a sort of exordium to the
account of tho extinction of the Gujarat monarchy and tho
annexation of tho kingdom to tho empire of Akbar The
latter portion of the introduction The history of tho early
Rajahs Acconnt of tho service tenures revenues Parganahs c
taken from the latter part of tho appendix

Foil 92 Thirteen lines in a page Negligently written in Shi
kastah Amiz Tho text runs on in this MS without any rubrics
which rendors roferenco to it extremely inconvenient

Size 9f in by 4f in Major D Price

h Mysore

LXXIV

J j jy s W J p
Ahwal i Rajahai Maibur wA Naqar A concise account of

the Rajahs of Mysoro with tho dates of their births of their wives
and children and the countries they ruled over translated from tho
Karnataka language by order of Tipu Sultan

This history amounts to but little more than a list of names and
Comprises a period of 266 years viz from tho time of Timmaraj to that
of Haidar Ali In the preface which consists of only a fow lines it
is mentioned that two translations of tho original work were made by
Asad Anwar and Ghulam Husain and that tho present is ono of them

Foil 21 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in a small Nas
ta lik character

Size Si in by G in Sir J Malcolm
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r,xxv

j i Wb JV
Anwal i KajaiiaT Maisuu wa Nagau Anotlior copy of the

preceding work
Foil 51 Eight and thirteen lines in a page Negligently

written in Shikastah
Sizo 7j in by 4f in Major D Price

LXXVI
J i jy s Wb Jb

Aiiwal i Rajauai Maisuu wa Nagab Another translation of
the same work

Foil 44 Eight and ton lines in a page Vory ill written in
Shikastah

Size 7 in by 4J in Major D Price

LXXVII
xaj l J j i j Tli i hfJ 1

Nisiian i Haidar wa Kuuruj wa Nuzul i Daclat i Tiru
Sultan A history of the reigns of Haidar All Khan and Tipu
Sultan by Mir Husain AH Khan Kirmani

Tho author who was in tho service of both tho monarchs whoso
history ho has written was an oyc witness of many of tho occurrences
related Ho completed his work in A n 1217 a D 1802

Contents

A concise account of Haidar All s ancostors and a detailed
history of tho riso and progress of tho fortunes of that prince
from A ll 1163 a d 1749 when Tipu Sultan was born to his
death in a h 1196 a d 1781 Tho history of Tipu Sultan s
reign from his accession to tho throne of Mysoro to his death in
a ir 1213 a d 1798 An account of Tipii Sultan s disposition
and virtues mid of his mariners and habits

The entire work has been admirably translated by Colonel Wil
liam Miles of the Bombay army, who has faithfully rendered his
original into English and has at the same time overcome the difficulty

1 The history of Hydur Nnik written by Mecr Hussein All Khan Kirmani
Translated by Colonel W Miles 8vo London 1842 The history of the reign
of Tipii Sultan being a continuation of the Nesbani Hyduri written by Mir
Hussein AH Khan Kirmani Translated by Colonel W Miles tvo London
11 14 Both these volumes were printed for tho Oriental Translation Fund
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no ordinary one of making an accurate translation not unpalateable
to an English reader Every impartial student of Indian history will
refer to Colonel Miles version with pleasure and profit since it is the
only published account of the war in Mysore in which wo find our
opponents speaking for themselves

Foil 39G Eleven lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Size 8 in by 5f in

LXXVIII
A register of the military expenditures of Tipu Sultan This is

merely an account book

Foil 174 Irregularly written in Shikastah
Size 8 in by 6 in Major D Price

i Mahrattas

LXXIX

ijLL t Jjtj ziJ i
Hakikat i Bina wa Uruj i Daulat i RajahaY Sitarah

A short history of the Rajahs of Sitarah from the origin of the family
to the time of Ram Rajah when the government became vested in the
Peshwa

Foil 8 Fifteen and seventeen lines in a page Written in
Nasta lik

Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

LXXX

HjVLi i f i j c J J J J S 2 sutAo
Hakikat i Bina wa Uruj i Daulat i Rajaiiai Sitarah

Another copy of the preceding tract
Foil 8 Ten and fourteen lines in a page Written in Shikastah
Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

LXXXI
Ay s J Lci

Khutut i SivAJi Letters Firmans and Documents relating to
the transactions betweon the Mahrattas and the Emperor Aurangzib

Foil 34 Nine and eleven lines in a page Plainly written in
Shikastah Amiz

Size 9 in by 6 in General Briggs
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LXXXII
An account of Madlu i Rdo Pfishwa comprising the events which

took place hetween a h 1174 and 1187 a d 17C0 1773
Foil 5 Nine and ton lines in a page Negligently written in

Shikastali Amiz

Size 7 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

h Sikh

LXXXIII
I Lj Xiji kJj j LJ JLwis

Hakikat i Bina wa Uruj i Firkaii i Sikhan A short his
tory of the origin and rise of the Sikhs from the time of Nanak
to the conquest of Multan by Timur Shah Abdali the Afghan King
of Kabul

Foil 19 Fifteen and eighteen lines in a page Well written in
Shikastali Amlz

Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

LXXXIV
l L tiji xlfj t jLwL

HakIkat i Bina wa Uruj i Firkaii i Sikhan This is
another copy of tho preceding work

Foil 23 Fourteen and eighteen lines in a page Ill written in
Nasta lik

Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

LXXXV
A short history of the Sikhs from the time of Nanak to tho

arrangement entered into between Lord Lake Ranjit Singh and Fath
Singh in a d 1806 This history was written by Bakht Mai for
Mr John Malcolm

Foil 55 Twelve linos in a page Written in Shikastali rubrics
omitted

Size 8 in by 5 in
LXXXVI

Selections from the Tarikh i Khafi Khan and tho Ibrat Nainah
relating to the history of tho Sikhs

Foil 4 Fourteen and seventeen lines in a page Written in
Nasta lik

Size 8i in by 5 in Sir J Malcolm
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LXXXVII

l j sTj
TarIkii i Maharajah Ranj t Singh The history of the

Sikhs from tho birth of Ndnak in a d 1469 of tho family of Maha
rajah Ranjit Singb of tho life of tho Maharajah until a d 1831 anil
an account of his military expeditions and conquests with sketches
of the lives and characters of the principal chiefs and ministers of his
court by Munshi Suhan La l who filled the office of court historian to

Ranjit Singh for many years
This MS was presented by Ranjit Singh to Sir Claude Wade during

tho mission of the latter in a d 1831 to negotiate for the passage
and reception of Lieutenant afterwards Sir Alexander Burnes by
tho Indus to Lalu ir and to arrange tho preliminaries of tho meeting
which subsequently took place between tho late Lord Wm Bentinck
Governor General of India and the Maharajah near Riipar on tho
banks of the Satlaj Sir C Wade in speaking of this work says

Allowing for the partiality of the writer s views and opinions as
regards tho fame and credit of his patron yet as a record of dates
and a chronicle of events tested by a minute comparison with other
authorities and my own personal investigations into its accuracy
during a residenco of soventeon years among tho Sikhs I am enabled
to pronounce it in thoso two respects as a true and faithful narra
tive of Runjcet Singh s eventful life 1

Foil G43 Seventeen lines in a page Written in Nasta lik
Size 11 in by 5 in Sir C Wade

I Bluiwalpur

LXXXVIII
j A Li J J

Mirat i Daulat i Aubari A history of the Dawud Piitras or
family of the Nawabs of Bhawalpur from their origin to a h 1224
a d 1809 by Lalah Danlat Ra i son of Lalah Tzzat Ra i

The author Lalah Daulat Ra i was of good family and states that
the Ta alluk of Jalalabad had been the Madad i Ma aeh property of his
ancestors from the timo of tho Emperor Aurangzib and that both his
lather and his undo were in the sorvice of Muhammad Mubarak

1 Note by Sir C Wadu in tho fly leaf of this MS
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Khan tho Nawab of Bhawalpi ir Being dispossessed of his property
by Rukn ad Daulah Blmwal Khan II the autlior retired to Multan
wliero ho occupied himself in the composition of his work which ho
had already commenced Tho periodical invasions of Ranjit Singh
into Multan disturbing his tranquility ho loft that province and pro
ceeded to Haidarabad in Sind where ho entered tho service of the
Amirs Karam All Khan and Murad All Khan After leading a
somewhat wandering life playing however no unimportant part in
the negotiations between the various contemporary contending powers
he died in a h 1246 a d 1830 1

The Mirat iDaulat i Abbas comprises an introduction threo books
and an appendix

Contents

Author s preface
Introduction An account of tho Muhammadan conquest of

Sind and of tho govornmont of that provinco undor tho Khalifahs
and tho Ghaznavides An enumeration of tho Abbasides at
Baghdad to the death of Al Musta sim Billah in A H 6fl8
a d 1258 and of the Abbasides in Egypt from Sultan Ahmad

Ben Sultan Muhammad Tahir surnamed Al Mustansir Billah
who on the downfall of tho Abbasides at Baghdad emigrated to
Egypt and was proclaimed Khalifah by the Mamluk Bibars
in a h 659 a d 1260 to the timo of Mutawakkil the last
Khalifah of tho Egyptian branch who was imprisoned by Salim
Shah the Emperor of Constantinople in a h 919 a d 1513
and tho expedition into Sind by Sultan Ahmad II the fifth suc
cessor of Ahmad al Mustansir Billah

Book I Account of the invasion of Sind by Sultan Ahmad II
of tho origin of the Dawud Putras, and of tho rise and progress

i The date of his death is given on the back of the first leaf of the second book
of the history in tho presont MS

The Dawud Piitras claim descent from Abbas the uncle of the Prophet
Muhammad But Shahamat AH apparently on tho authority of original docu
ments states tliat their real origin is to he traced to a very different source He
says that their progenitor Daood was a resident of Shiknrpur of the class
called Julahas or weavers He is said to have had five sons Arab Abbas
IIiiHsim Ilasib and Casim from the four first arc descended the Arbuuee
AbbasBce Husseinee and Hisbaneo Daoodputras History of Bahawalpur
p 1 12 This statement is probably true for in tho East pedigrees are as freely
fabricated at the expense or in flattery of the rich and powerful parvenu as is the
custom at our own Herald s College And tee Cunningham s History of the
Sikhs flvo London 1840 p 121 note
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of their power to the death of Muhammad Mubarak Khan in
a ii 1186 a d 1772

Book II The continuation of tho history from the accession
of Rukn ad Daulah Muhammad Bhawal Khan II 1 nephew of
Mubarak Khan in a ii 1180 a d 1772 to a ii 1222 a d
1807

Book III 2 Continuation of the history to tho death of Bhawal
Khan II in a ii 1224 a d 1809 3

Appendix Giving some account of the author

This work has considerable claims on our attention It is not
merely a history of the Nawabs of Bhawalpur but comprehends that of
Sind Afghanistan Multan Judhpur and the Sikhs during an eventful
period as regards our western frontier of India The author was con
temporary with the greater part of the events which he relates and I
am not aware that we can have recourse to any better Eastern
authority for the history of Western India during tho period of which
he treats

Shahamat AH has published in English an abstract of an abbrevia
tion of the family annals of tho Nawab of Bhawalpur the abbrevia
tion having been made as he informs us by Plr Ibrahim Khan at the
request of Captain J D Cunningham 4 The abstract seems to be
merely an abridged translation of Lalah Daulat Rai s work and is
both ill arranged and obscurely written

Tho present MS was presented to Sir Claudo Wade by tho Nawab
Bhawal Khan during his mission to the Court of Bhawalpur in
a d 1832 33

Foil 441 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
in a ii 1247 a d 1831

Size M f in by 7 in Sir C Wade

1 Bhawal Khan II received a Firman from the Mongol Emperor SliaU Alam
in a h 1193 a d 1779 conferring upon him the title of Rukn ad Daulah Mali/
al Mulk Nusrat Jang Muhammad Bhawal Khan Abbasl

2 There is no division between Books II and III in the body of the work
although it is mentioned in the author s preface

3 This date i borne out by several chronograms Shahamat AM however in
the supplement to his History of Bhawalpur p 195, says that Bhawal Khan II
died in a h 1811 after a reign of upwards of forty years

4 The History of B hawalpur by Shahamet Ali 8vo London 1848
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to Oude

LXXXIX

cj UJ A
Imad as Sa adat A history of the Nawabs of Oude from tho

origin of their family 1 to tho author s own time by Mir Ghulim All
Nakawi Ben Sayyid Muhammad Akinal Khan who composed his work

in AH 1223 a d 1808
This liistory which commences with the origin of the family of the

Nawabs in tho reign of Bahadur Shah though principally devoted to
the Nawabs of Oude contains many interesting particulars relative to
tho affairs of Hindustan tho Mahrattas tho Durrani Afghans the
Nizains the Uuhilah Afghans the Sikhs c It concludes with tho
arrival of Lord Minto as Governor General in supersession of Sir
George Barlow in A H 1222 a d 1807

Foil 239 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta llk
Prefixed is a table of the rubrics comprising live leaves

Size 14 in by 8 in Colonel Doyle

xc

jbjO C A srLil j jij r y j l i jli Ul
ujv j

Intikuab i Akiibar i Nawab Waz r al Mamaltk Bahadur
wa Intikiiab i Akhbar I Darbar i Mu allawa Atraf A journal
of occurrences which took place in Oude from tho month Zi al Ka dat
a ii 1208 to Jumada as Sani a h 1209 a d 1794 95

Theso A Miliar contain a daily record of events somotimos relating
circumstantially important historical facts but more frequently de
scending almost to a level with tho puerilities of our own Court
Circular

Foil 293 Eleven lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Imperfect both at the beginning and tho end

Size 9J in by 6 in Major D Trice

1 Tho genealogy of Sa adat Khan Burhan al Mulk is traced by the author to
Musa R fatal tho seventh Inuim and twenty fifth ancestor of Sa adat Khan
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XCI

jd CJJUU jj r y J J jV i laeii
Intikhah i Akhbab i DabbAb i Nawab Waz b al Mamalik

Asaf ad Daulah Bahadur A journal of occurrences which took
place in Oude but more particularly of tlie transactions of tho Court
of the Nawab Asaf ad Daulah from tho month Jumada as Sani
A ir 1209 to Rabi as Sani a h 1210 a d 1795 96

Poll 328 Eleven lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Imperfect at tho end

Size 8 in by 6 in Colonel Doyle

3 House of Timkr
a Histories of Thnur

XCII
t U

ZaFAR Namait A circumstantial history of Timur from his
birth to his doath by Sharaf ad Din AH Yazdi who completed his
work in a h 828 a d 1424 1

Sharaf ad Din employed four years in the composition of the
Zafar Namah which ho wroto at tho request of Ibrahim Sultan sou
of Shah Rukh and grandson of Timur It is stated that he drew part
of his materials from the royal archives 3 Tho Zafar Namah
although panegyrical in tho extreme is of great and well desorved
celebrity in the East Khandamir considers it preominont abovo all
other histories in the Persian language for beauty and elegance of
style 3 Sharaf ad Din died at Yazd in a h 850 a d 1446

The whole work was translated into French by M Petit do la
Croix and published after his death in tho year 1722 5 and this
French translation was rendered into English in tho following year by
Mr John Darby A considerable extract from the Zafar Namah

1 Habfb as Siyar
1 Von Hammer Goscliichte der schiiiien Redekiinste Persicns p 284
3 Habib as Siyar
4 Haj Khalf tome iv p 175
5 Histoire de Tlmur Bcc ecrite en Persan par Cherofeddin Ali Traduite

en Fran ois par feu M Petit de la Croix 4 tomes 12ino Paris 1722
r I have not been able to meet with this work
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accompanied by a Prenuh translation was inserted by M Charmoy in
tlio Memoirs of the Imperial Aoademy of Sciences at St Petersburg 1

Foil 262 Twenty nine lines in a pago Well written in a small
NastaTik band in a m 891 a D 1486

Size 10 in by 6 in Gordon of Buthlaw

XCIII
t li jS b

Zapar Namait Another copy of the preceding work
Foil 302 Twenty ono lines in a pago Well written in a small

Nasta llk hand This MS is imperfect both at the beginning and
the end A commencement of ono leaf and a conclusion of two
leaves have been added in Shikastah in order to make tho volume
appear complete but those additions are not from tho work of Sharaf
ad Din Tho first eight leaves of the original portion of the MS havo
boon misplaced by the binder they should bo inserted at the end of
tho volumo ono leaf boing missing between them and tho last pago as
it now stands Nearly one fifth of the whole work is wanting at the
beginning and about seven leaves at tho end

Size 11 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

XCIV
S jA olkjiL

Malfuzat i TiMuni Tho autobiographical memoirs of Timor
translated from the ChaghtiiT Turk language into Persian by Abu
Talib al Husaini in tho reign of the Mongol Emperor Shall Jahan

Contents
Prefaco of tho Persian translator The Institutes of Timur

His Designs and Enterprises Account of tho omens of his
future greatness The Memoirs of Tnnur from his birth to
a m 777 a d 1375

The Institutes and tho Designs and Enterprises were published iii
the original Persian with an English translation in the year 1793 by
Professor Whito and Major Davy 2 those two books were afterwards

1 Expedition do Timoiir i leng Mt moiros de l Acud Impcr dos Sc do
St Potersbourg Cmo Surie tome iii p 172 et seq 302 el seq

2 Institutes political and military written originally in the Mogul language
by tho great Timour first translated into Persian by Abu Taulib Alliusseini mid
thence into English by Major Davy The original Persian transcribed and the
whole work published by Joseph White D D 4to Oxford 17H3
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translated into French by M Langles in 1787 The account of the
omens and the memoirs wero translated by Major Stewart from the

present MS in the year 1830
Abu Talib al Husainl s version of Timur s work was revised in

a h 1047 a d 1637 by Muhammad Afzal Buklutri and in this revised
edition the memoirs are continued to the death of Thnur in a h 807
a d 1404 Major Stewart however had an opportunity of consult

ing two MSS of Muhammad Afzal s edition and states that he com
pared them with the present MS so far as it extends and that the
only additions they contained were merely extracts from the Zafar

Naniah of Sharaf ad Din All Yazdi
Foil 129 Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Size 10 in by 6 in Major W Davy

XCIV

j i tZiKtf
Tuzukat i TI mur A portion of the autobiographical work of

Timur containing
The Designs and Enterprises and the Institutes

Foil 126 Ton lines in a page Written in Shikastah Ainiz in

a h 1229 a d 1813
Size 7 in by 4f in T J Newbold Esq

J General Histories of the House of Timur

xcv
j s Jl f i lirf j lk

Matla as Sa dain wa Majma al Bahrain A history of
Timiir and his descendants to a h 875 a d 1470 in two volumes

1 Instituts politiques ct militaires de Tamerlane ccrits par lui meme en Mogol
ct traduits en Francois sur la version Persane d Abou Thaleb aUHhoce iny avecla

vie de ce conque rant c par M Langles 8vo Paris 1787
2 The Malfuzilt TimOry or autobiographical memoirs of the Moghul Emperor

Timur written in the Tagtay Ttirky language turned into Persian by Abu Talib
Hussyny and translated into English by Major Charles Stewart 4to London
1830 Printed for the Oriental Translation Fund
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by Kamal ad Din Abd ar Razzak Ben Jalal ad Din Ish ik as Samar
kandf

Abd ar Razzak was born at Hi rat in A H 816 a d 1413 His
father Jaial ad Din Islnik was Kazi in the time of Shah Rtikh In
a u 841 a d 1437 after his father s death ho was admitted into tho
service of Shah Rtikh and in A H 845 a d 1441 ho was sent on an
important mission to one of tho Kings of India of this embassy ho
afterwards gave an interesting account in tho Matla as Sa dain In
A H 850 a d 144 i Abd ar Razzak was sent on an embassy into
Gilan and had scarcely fulfilled his mission when ho was ordered to
depart for Egypt with the title of ambassador Tho death of his
master however prevented his journey After this Abd ar Razzak
resided successively with Mirza Abd al Latif Mirza Abd Allah
Mirza Babar and Mirza Ibrahim and in A ir 856 a d 1452 ho
made preparations for a journey into Irak In that year the Sultan
Abu al Kasiin Babar passing through the town of Taft Yazd had an
interview with the celebrated historian Sharaf ad Din Ali Yazdi and
our author was present at tho conference Two years afterwards he
became attached to tho person of the Sultan Abu Sa id who treated
him with the greatest honour and in A H 863 a d 1458 when
Sultan Husain Bahadur undertook an expedition into Jnrjan our author
who had been sent on a mission into that part of the country had an
opportunity of witnessing most of tho events of tho war In A H 807
a d 1462 Abd ar Razzak was elected Shaikh of the monastery of

Mirza Shah Rukh at Hirat and hold that Office until his death which
happened in A ir 887 a d 1482 1

Contents

Vol I Commencing with the birth of Abu Sa id sou of
Uljaitu Saltan Muhammad Khndabandah Tho history of
Timor from tho riso of his fortunes to his death i e from
a h 704 a d 1034 to A H 807 a d 1101 giving a detailed
account of his reign in Irak Turan and other countries 2

Vol II Tho history of Timur s descendants from the acces
sion of Shah Rukh in a h 807 a d 1404 to that of Sultan
Husain Mirza in a h 875 a d 1470 tho time when the author
wrote

1 Haj Khalf tomo v p C03 Biographic Universclle Notices et Extraits
del MSS tomo xiv l rcm part p 3 et seq

I liave not seen this first volume and have given tho contents from the
catalogue of the Imperial lihrary at St Petersburg p 2117

B
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A fragment of tlio Matla as Sa dain relating to tlio embassy to
China in the time of Shah Rukh and translated by Galland was
printed in Thevenot s eollcotion of voyages this fragment reappeared
in Prevost s Histoiro Generate des Voyages and was again translated
into Dutch and inserted in Witscn s great work Noord en Oost
Tartarycn The account of the embassies and letters that passed
between tho Emperor of China and Shah 1 ukh was published at
Calcutta in Persian and English by Mr Chambers 1 ami was after
wards translated into French by M Langles Tho letter Orientalist
also gave an account of tho work in tho Notices ot Extraits des MSS 3
and introduced a version of Abd ar Iiazzak s description of India into
the second volumo of his Recueil portatif des Voyages M Charmoy
lias given a short notico of tho Matla as Sa dain together with tho
text and transition of an extract from it relating to Thnur s expe
dition against Tuktamish Khan in the Memoires do l Academio des
Sciences do St Petersbourg 1 The most satisfactory description of
tho work will bo found however in tho claborato articlo by M Qua
troinero in tho fourteenth volumo of tho Notices ct Extraits des MSS 6
Tho learned academician has given a French translation of a great
portion of tho lifo of Shah Itukh anil tho text accompanied by a
version in French of two other extracts from Abd ar Uazzak s history
relating respectively to tho voyage of tho ambassadors of Shah Ilukli
to China 7 and to that of Abd ar Kazzak himself to India 3 M Qua
treniero passes tho most favourable judgment as to tho merits of tho
work saying that it is incontestably one of tho most curious and vora
cious histories that have been written in any of tho Eastern languages

Tho present MS comprises the second volumo only of the Matla
as Sa dain It professes to bo tho autograph copy of tho author and
is distinctly stated so to be in the colophon Tho general appearance
ho wover of tho volumo scarcely warrants its being considered as of so
old a period and the care and neatness with which it is written
hardly any marginal corrections existing lead me to suspect that tho
statement of its being in the handwriting of tho author is untrue

1 Asiatick Miscellany Vol i p 71 4to Calcutta 1785
J Ambassades reciproqucs d un Roi des Indes de la Perse c ct d an

Empereur de la Chine 8vo Paris 1788

3 Tome v p 388 note
Tome iii Cme Se rie pp 94 245 et seq 422 el seq

8 Premiere partie p 1 el seq 4 Ibid p 19 et seq
7 Ibid p et seq p 308 et seq 387 el seq 6 Ibid p 341 el seq 42C el seq
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Foil 379 Twenty thrco linns in a page Well written in a
small NartaTfk hand liy the author in a m 87 5 a d 1470

Size lOf in by Q in General Briggs

XCVI

Uaj xLXJI i jj
Tazkiiiat as Salat n i CirAmiTA A general history of the

Chaglita i sovereigns by Muhammad Hadi surnamcd K am war Kh, in
in two volumes

Muhammad Hadi mentions in his prefaco that ho undertook the
composition of tho Tazkirat as Salat m on his having completed tho
Haft Gulshan Ilaln which latter work is a history of the Kings of
Dihli Malvvah Bengal tho Dakhin Multaii Thathah and Kashmir 1

The present MS comprises the first volume of tho Tazkirat
as Salatln and contains

An account of tho origin of tho Mongols and of Chang z
Khan A history of Timur and his descendants who ruled in
Khurasan to tho death of Sultan Husain Mlrza and the rise of
tho Safaw dynasty of Persia A detailed history of tho Mongol
Emperors of Hindustan from tho time of Babar to the death of
Jahdng ir in a ii 1037 a d 1627 and tho release from prison
of Prince Driwar Bakhsh son of Khusru who was proclaimed
emperor by Asaf Khan

Foil 421 Sixteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Size 10 in by C in

XCVII

Luo ,jis3L JjjJV W yTazkirat as Salati n i Ciiagiita Tho second volnme con
taining

A short retrospect of somo of tho events which preceded the
death of Jahang ir and tho accession of Shrill Jahun in a h 1037
a d 1C27 and tho continuation of the history of the Mongol

1 I have never seen the Haft Gulshan but Sir Henry Elliot informs mo that
it is a poor and useless composition Ho also tells me that he possesses Mm auto
graph copy of the author of the Tazliirat as SuMtfn but that unfortunately it is

incomplete
n 2
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Emperors to Uio seventh year of the reign of Muhammad Shiili

viz a it 1137 a d 1724

This second volume seems to be very scarce The author of the
Critical Essay on various MS works Arabic and Persian, translated

by J C and printed for the Oriental Translation Fund in 1832 says
Notwithstanding repeated inquiries I have not been able to procure

more than the first portion of Abd al Hadi s work nor have I yet seen
thesecond volume which was the chief object of my research, p 451
There is no doubt from the description that the same history is alluded
to though the author is erroneously called Abd al Hadi instead of

Muhammad H di
Foil 478 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik

The volume is apparently unfinished ending abruptly

Size O Jj in by 5 J in

XCVIII

u u 4 ftfi
Tahikh i KbXpI Khan A history of tho bouso of Timor from

their origin to the fifteenth year of the reign of tho Emperor
Muhammad Shall i e A ir 1145 a t 1702 by Mir Muhammad
Hasbim entitled ilnshim All Khrfn and surnamcd Khafi Khan

This history is sometimes called the Muntakhab n LuMb or as
it is named in the preface Muntakhab i Lubb i Lnbtlb but it is more
generally known as tho Tarikh i Kln ifi Khan Tho author was of
good family and resided at Dilil i in the latter part of Aurangzib s
reign lio composed his history during this period but owing to tho
well known prohibition of that monarch 1 he concealed his work and
from some other causes did not publish it until a h 1145 a d 1732
Tho book was well received on its publication and from the circum
stance of its having been so long concealed Khafi its author received
the title of Khnfi Kha It may be regarded as one of tho chief
authorities for the history of Hindustan during the period of which
it treats

Tho present MS comprises tho first portion of the work and
contains

An Introduction giving an account of the origin of the
Timurides traced from Turk Ben Yalit The history of the

1 See infra 135 notf 3
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immediate descendants of Timur concisely related to the time of
Bubar and the history of that conqueror and his successors to
tho 31st and last year of Shah Jahan s reign i e a h 1007
a d 1056

Foil 240 Nineteen lines in a page Legibly written in a small
Shikastah Amiz hand

Size llf in by 7J in Sir A Malet Bart

XCIX

4Uu gfl
Taiu kii i Kiiafi Kiian Tho second portion of tho work con

taining

Tho history of Aurangzib from his accession to tho throne
to hia death in A H 1118 a d 1706 7 the fifty first year of
his reign

This second portion does not complete tho work which as above
mentioned continues tho history to the fifteenth year of the reign
of Muhammad Shah

Foil 200 Nineteen lines in a pago Written in Shikastah Amiz
uniform with the MS last described

Size 11 in by 7f in Sir A Malet Bart
C

A concise history of Hindustan from tho birth of Aurangzib to
the time of Muhammad Snob There is no preface or author s namo

Foil 20 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Shikastah
Sue 10 in by 5J Major 1 Price

CI

i n jfc
Maasih al Umaha Biographic of tho most celebrated Nawiibs

ministers generals nobles c who lived during the timo of tho
Tiinurides by the Naw ib SaniN im ad Daulah Shah Nawaz Khan
al Khawafi al Aurangabndi The present work is tho first edition
with additions by Ghuhim All poetically surnnmed Azad Htisaiiu
Wasiti Balgrami the whole arranged in alphabetical order

The Amir Kanial ad Din the filth ancestor of Shah Nawaz Khan
came from Khawaf to Hindustan in the reign of Akbar whose service
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lie eutered and Lis descendants held in succession some of the highest
offices of state under the succeeding cmporors Shah Nawaz Khan
whoso original name was Ahd ar Razzak al IIusaim was born at
Lahur in a h 11J1 a d 1699 Early in life ho went to Aurangabiid
where most of his relatives resided and ho was not long afterwards
appointed Diwan of Barar Having incurred the displeasure of the
Nizam al Mulk Asaf Jah by favouring the revolt of his son Nasir Jang
lie was disgracedand went into retirement and it was during this period
that ho composed tho Maasir al Umara After he had passed five
years in seclusion Asaf Jah in a h 11 CO a d 1747 shortly before
his death took him again into favour and reinstated him in tho
Diwan i of Barar Shah Nawaz Khan enjoyed the highest honours
under Nasir Jang the son and successor of Asaf Jah and subse
quently became tho chief minister of Salabat Jang tho Subahdar of the
Dftkhin and played a conspicuous part in tho affairs of that portion
of India and the struggles for supremacy between tho English and
French Ho was assassinated in a ii 1171 a d 1757 Ghulam
All implicates Bussy in his murder but the chargo appears to bo

without foundation 1
After the death of Shah Nawaz Khan his house was plundered

and his library dispersed He had left the Maasir al Umara in a
rough and imperfect state and it was missing at tho tiino of his
murder Ghulam All however who had been his intimate friend
made all search for tho lost work and a full twelvemonth afterwards
found it arranged the scattered portions and prepared it for publi
cation making several important additions and prefixing a preface
which gives an account of tho wqrk and a good life of its distin

guished author 2
Mr Bland has related some particulars of tho lifo of Ghulam All

the editor of the Maasir al Umara in the Society s Journal 3 Wo
learn that ho was a poet and a biographer of poets 4 and that ho was

1 Mill s History of India 4th edit Vol iii p 217 note by Professor
Wilson Mr Wilson judiciously remarks The native historian is no doubt
misled by his prejudices in ascribing to the French commandant any share how
ever indirect ill the assassination of the Dewan but had Clive been implicated
in any similar transaction it is very probable that the English historian would havo
given a very different account of it And see the Quarterly Orieutal Magazine

vol iv p 284 note 8vo Calcutta 1825
2 This life was translated under the superintendence of our learned Director

and published in the Quarterly Oriental Magazine vol iv p 2C9 ct seq

3 Jour Roy As Soe vol ix p 150
4 Ho wrote tho Khazanali i Amirah
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born in a h 1116 a d 1704 The dato of his fdcath is not inen
tioned He travelled into various parts of India and visited Makkah
and Madinali and Mr Bland states on the authority of the Khulasat
al Afkar that after his journeys and pilgrimage already described
and mentioned also in tho Suhuf lie was much honoured during his

residence at Aurangabad by tho Subahdars and associated in friendly
intimacy with the sons of Asaf Jab yet with theso temptations he
never engaged in tho affairs of the world 1 Ghulam All himself
inform us that ho was at one time attached to Samsam ad Daulah ill
tho capacity of amanuensis

Tho biographies comprised In this first edition of the Maasit
al Umara extend to Ghuhiin All s own time and arc 26 1 in number
if we include the life of he author by the editor Ghulam All s edi
tion has however been completely superseded by that subsequently
published by Abd al IIayy Khan the son of Samsam ad Daulah
which incorjiorates tho wholo of tho prosont edition with many
valuable additions and will be found described hereafter 3

The present MS contains

Tho preface by Ghulam Ali the oditor
Tho lifo of Shah Nawaz Khan
Tho preface by Shiih Nawaz Khan
The biographies arranged alphabetically to the middle of those

comprised under tho initial letter Dal at which point the volume
has been improperly severed by the binder

Foil 220 Twenty one lines in a page Plainly written in
Nasta lik

Size llj in by 7 in Sir A Malet Dart

CIt

jili
Maasih al Umara Tho latter portion of tho first edition of tho

biographical work of Shiih Nawaz Khan
Foil 233 This MS is in every respect similar to that last

described and bears the dato of transcription a ii 1204 a d 1789

Size 11 J In by 7 in Sir A Malet Bart,

1 Jour Roy As Soc vol ix p 162

Infrh No CIII
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cm
jiV

Maasir al Umara Tlio second edition of tlio biographical work
of Samsam ad Daulah Shah Nawaz Khan edited with considerable
additions by his son Abd al Hayy Khan entitled Samsam al Mulk
or Samsam Jang

Abd al Hayy Khan was born in A H 1142 a d 1729 and in
a ii 1102 a d 1748 was elevated to tlio rank of Khan by tlio
Nizam Nasir Jang who also bestowed upon him the Hiwarii of Barar
In the time ofSalabat Jang ho becamo Kil ahdar of Datilatabad On
hit father s murder in A H 1171 a d 1757 he was imprisoned in
the fortress of Gulkundah but he was subsequently released in
a ii 1173 a d 175 9 by the Nawab Nizam al Mulk Nizam
ad Daulah Asaf Jah Snni who treated him with great distinction
and reinstated him in his hereditary title as Samsam al Mulk 1 He
died in a ii 1196 a d 1781

Abd al Hayy Khan mentions in his preface tho edition of tho
Maasir al Umara prepared by Ghulam All and says that other
parts of his father s work having subsequently come into his hands
he determined to complcto it from them and other sources Ho
enumerates no less than thirty histories and biographical treatises
from which ho has drawn tho materials for his own portion of tho
work He also states that ho finished his task in a ii 1194
a d 1780

The second edition of tho Maasir al Umara contains

The preface by the editor
The original preface by Shah Nawaz Khan
Tho prefaco by Ghulam AH
The life of Shah Nawaz Khan by Ghulam All
An index to tho biographies

At tlio end of fee Wfc of SamMlm d Daulah by Ghulim AH it is said that Abd
al IIayy Khan s title was originally Shams i d Daulah DiMwar Tang but that lio
afterwards on being released from prison received bis father s title viz Sams4m
ad Daulali Sanisum Jang and was appointed to the rank of six thousand lie
himself however in the appendix to bis own edition of the Mafcir al Umarfi states
that the title conferred upon him was B m IU al Mulk and that in relation there

with ho adopted tho poetical name of Surim lie concludes bis work by

quoting some of bis own verses Mr I land informs me that in tiic Si huf be i
called SamsSni al Mulk DilaAvar Jang
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The biographies arranged in alphabetical order
Conclusion containing a short life of the editor Abd al Hayy

Khan

Tho biographies in this second edition including the lives of tho
editor and his father arc 731 in number giving an increase of 509
lives not contained in the former edition They are very ably written
and full of important historic detail and as tlioy include those of all tho
most eminent men who flourished in tho time of the Mongol Emporors
of the house of Timur down to a h 1194 a d 1780 tho Maasir
al Umara must always hold its placo as ono of tfio most valuablo
books of reference for tho student of Indian history

Colonel Stewart has made a strange confusion with regard to tho
authorship of tho Maasir al Umara reversing completely the rotations

of father and son Ho says This book was compiled by Abd
al Hy Ben Abd al Rczuk Shah Nuiiz Khan and finished by his
son Sumsam al Dowlab a d 1779 1

Foil 421 Twenty five lines in a page Well written in
Nasta lik in a h 1242 a d 1826

Size 17 in by M in General Briggs

CIV

uli LUjXZ

Iiikat N amah A liistory of the Mongol Emporors of Hin
dustan from the death of Aurangzib to that of Muhammad Am n
Khan the Wazir of Muhammad Shall in a h 1133 a d 1721 by
Sayyid Muhammad Kasiui, who was in tho service of Husain AH
Kluln paymaster of Farrukhsiyar s troops

Foil 108 Twelve lines in a page Illegibly written in Shikasta
in a m 120 2 a d 1787

Size 9i in by 7 in Sir A Malct Bart

CV

Siyah AL MuTAAKiiicniiiiN 3 A history of the Mobainmadan

1 Stewart s Catalogue of Tippoo s Library p 1 0
8 He is called Mir Kasim Lahuii in the Tarikh i RanjU Singh described

suprh No LXXXVII
3 Or perhaps Sayr nl Mutankhkhiiin A review or spectacle of modern

times Goacral Brings prefers the reading given above which signifies Tho
milliners of tho moderns
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power in India from the death of the Emperor Aurangzib in a ii 1118
a d 1706 7 to the time when the author wrote viz a ii 1195
A D 1780 by Mir Ghuh un Husain Khan Ben Hidayat AH Khan

lieu as Sayyid Alam Allah Ben as Sayyid Faiz Allah at Tabataba
al Husaini in two volumes together with an Appendix comprising
some account of the events which occurred during Aurangztb s
reign

Mir Ghulam Husain Khan was a person of high family at tho
Court of Dihli and and with his father resided many years at the
Court of tho Nawf ibs of Bengal ho was therefore an eye witness of

much that he relates

Cojitonts

Vol 1 The history of the Mongol empire from the death of
Aurangzib to the twenty second year of Muhammad Shah s
reign i e a ii 1152 a d 1739 together with a detailed narra
tive of the affairs of Bengal down to the author s own time
a ii 1195 a d 1780 This volumo concludes with some
account of Mubarak ad Daulah and of the English government
and policy in Bengal assigning twelvo reasons for the dimi
nution of revenue and decrease of population in that Siibah

Vol II Continuing the history of the empire from A H 1153
a d 1740 to a ii 1195 a d 1780

Appendix An account of tho character and actions of
Aurangzib

Tho preface of tho Siyar al Miitaakhkhirin was published in the
Original at Calcutta under tho revision of Maulawi Abd al Majid in
1836 1 I am not aware whether tho remainder of tho work has
appeared The text of an abridgement of Uhuh un Husa in Khan s
history had been previously edited and printed at the same place in

the year 1827

j jU tvijJL Preface to tlie Seirool Mutakhirin
edited by Ilukira Mouluveo Abdool Mujid Vol i 4to Calcutta 103fi

U u t t V J t i j 1 jt
iQ fA i ji ij V LS 1 5Tlle Moolukhkhus ool Tuwarcckli being mi abridgement of the

Seir Mootakherim Prepared chiefly by Maulavi Abdool Kcrira 4to Calcutta
1827
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Tho entire work was translated into English in tlio year 1789 by a
French gentleman then resident in India 1 This version is sufficiently
faithful to tho text but the style is inelegant and it is to be regretted
that the translator should have been induced to render his original
into a language with which ho was not thoroughly acquainted

Tho first portion of tho Siyar al Mutaakhkhmn has boon moro
recently translated by General Briggs to whose learned labours on tho
history of Muhaininadan India wo are so largely indebted I may
hero appropriately quoto his account of tho work and his opinion of
its merits It embraces a period of about seventy years and affords
a complete insight into tho events which caused tho downfall of tho
Mahomedan power anjl tho elevation of tho Mahrattas and it brings
us to tho first steps which led to tho occupation of Bengal and
eventually of all India by tho British Government Tho work is
written in the style of private memoirs tho most useful and engaging
shape which history can assume nor excepting in the peculiarities
which belong to tho Mahomedan character and creed do wo percoivo
throughout its pages any inferiority to tho historical memoirs of
Europe The Due do Sully Lord Clarendon or Bishop Burnet need
not have been ashamod to bo the authors of such a production 2

General Briggs translation ends with tho defeat of Sar Afriiz
Khan by Mahabat Jang commonly known in this country as Alia
Verdi Khan in a h 1153 a d 1740 and comprises about one fifth
of the entiro work

Foil 481 Twenty one lines in a page Well written in a small
Nasta lik character

Sizo 10 in by in N B Ednioustono Esq

CVI

cfllr jt
Sivau AL MuxAAKiiKiiinf v Another copy of tho preceding

work

1 A translation of tho Stir Mutaqharin or View of Modern Times being an his
tory of India from tho year 1118 to the year 1105 of the llidjrah the whole
written in Persian by Seid Gholam Ilossein Khan 3 vols 4to Calcutta 17 10

3 Tho Siynr al MutaUherhi a history of the Mahomedan power in India during
the last century by Mir Gholam Hussein Khan Eevised from the translation o
Ilaji Mustafa and collated with the Persian original by John Briggs M K A S
t vo Loud 1832 Printed for the Oriental Translation Fund
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Foil 362 Twcnty fivo and twenty eight lines in a page Well
written in a small Nasta lik hand

Sizo 12 in by 8 in General Briggs

CVII

U /tlSl j±
Siyar al Mutaakiikihrin The first volume
Foil 490 Fifteen lines in a page Written in Shikastah Ami
Size 11J in by 8 in J Romer Esq

CVIII

dij W ji
Siyar AI MuTAAKiiKiimfN Tlio second volume with the

Appendix
Foil 184 Fifteen lines in a page Written in Shikastah Aniiz
Size 12 in by 8 in J Romer Esq

c Akbar

CIX

uli j
Akdar Namah A history of the Emperor Akbar in three

volumes by the Shaikh Abu al Fazl Bon Mubarak comprising an
account of his ancestors the history of forty seven years of his reign
and a description of the geography constitution statistics c of tho
Mongol empire in India during the time ho flourished

Mubarak the father of Abu al Fazl and of his scarcely less cele
brated brother Faizi was a native of Nagur and at one time taught
in a school of law and divinity at Agrah Ho was originally a
Sunni then a Shi ah and subsequently became a freethinker It is
probable that his sous although conforming with tho outward observ
ances of Muhammadanism imbibed from him tho liberal opinions on
religious subjects which they entertained and which they are accused
by all tho Musuhnan writers of having instilled into Akbar s mind
and thus corrupted that monarch s orthodoxy 1

Abu al Fazl was born in a h 958 a d 1j51 2 Faizi hig

1 Elplmistone History of Indin vol ii p 281 2nd edition
Maaair al Umara as edited by Aid al IInyy Kl 4ll
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brother had boon prsccntcd to Akbar in he twelfth year of that
monarch s reign and Abii al Fazl was introduced to tho emperor s
notice in tho twentieth viz a ii 982 a d 1574 Abu al Fazl
soon afterwards attained high military rank and became chief
minister an office which ho filled with distinction for nearly twenty
eight years His favour at Court naturally excited tho envy of his
less fortunato rivals and towards tho close of Akbar s reign a conspi
racy was formed against him by his enemies and headed by Salim
ono of Akbar s sons who afterwards ascended tho throne under tho
name of Jahangir The conspirators having loarncd that Abu
al Fazl was on his return from a mission in tho Dakhin sent a
Hindu Rajah named Narsiugh Dlv BundhOah with a strong forco
both horso and foot in order to intercept him The Rajah mot Abu
al Fazl near Ujjain 1 and aftor an obstinate conflict tho minister s
party was defeated and ho himself was slain Narsiugh Dlv for
warded Abu al Fazl s head to Salim at Allahabad This assassination
which is the deepest blot on the character of Jahangir was perpe
trated on tho fourth of Rabf al Awwal in a ii 1011 a d 1002
Abu al Fazl besides the Akbar Namah was the author of the Dustur
al Amal which is an abridgment of tho Ayin i Akharf tho third
volume of tho Akbar Namah and of tho Iyiir i Danish a Persian
translation of tho fables of Bidpai thcro is also a collection of his
letters and miscellaneous writings which was published after his
death by his nephew Abd as Samad and is ontitlcd tho Maktubat
or Insha i Abu al Fazl In addition to tho productions of his own
pen he conferred a further benefit upon tho Muhanimedan literature
of India by causing translations to bo made of tho Maliabharata tho
Ramriyana and other Sanskrit works of note 2

1 Muhammad Hudi tho editor of Jahangir s autobiography described infnl
No CXX states iu his introduction thatiAb al Fazl was assassinated on his
arrival at a date called the Sarii i Bar ten kuruhs dibtanee from Guwaliyar

li I jJtj J jf M jJ if jl Jb i
Gladwin calls it Barkeli Serai Hist of Hind p vii There is great uncertainty
as to this name In the Jlaasir al Umarf described snjn ii No CI 11 w
find the place thus mentioned yitj jfl jfjl Jl i J jj Jk

The words Barkeh or Bar kib are very possibly erroneous renderings

of the term Parganah the name of the Paignnah beta omitted
2 See the article Abu 1 Fazl, by Professor Forbes in the Biographical

Dictionary of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge vol i flvo
London 11 42 The best account that I have Been of Abii al Fazl as also of his
brother Faizi is to bo found in tho Maadr nl Umara as edited by Abd al Hayy
K i tn described su ira No CIII
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Tlio present MS comprises the first two volumes of the Akbar
Ndmah

Vol I Divided into two parts and a conclusion Part 1
Containing the author s preface an account of Akbar s birth
and of his ancestors of the Mongols from their origin and of
Timur BAbar and Humayun giving a detailed history of tho
reign of tho last named emperor to his death in A H 9G3
a d 1555 Part 2 Tho history of the reign of tho Emperor

Akbar from his accession to tho throne to the second of Juniuda
al Awwal A H 979 a d 1571 1 Conclusion Many MSS omit
this conclusion 2 and it seems doubtful whether it is from the pen

of tho author

Vol II The continuation of the history of Akbar to Rainazan
A H 1010 a d 1G01 tho commencement of the forty eighth year
of his reign

I cannot refrain from quoting in this place Mr Rlphinstone s
excellent criticism on the Akbar Namah Abul Fazl in this reign
shows all his usual merits and moro than his usual defects Every
event that had a tendency to tako from the goodness wisdom or
power of Akbar is passed over or misstated and a uniform strain of
panegyric and triumph is kept up which disgusts the reader with the
author and almost with tho hero Amidst these unmeaning flourishes
the real merits of Akbar disappear and it is from other authors that
wo learn tho motives of his actions the difficulties ho had to contend
with and tho resources by which they wero surmounted Tho gross
flattery of a book written by one so well acquainted with Akbar s
disposition and submitted it appears to his own inspection leaves
an impression of tho vanity of that princo which is almost tho only
blot on his admirablo character 3

Foil 232 Thirty two lines in a page Well written in Shikastah
in A u 1145 46 a d 1732 33

Size 16f in by 9 in Major D Price

1 In some MSS this second part of the first volume continues tho history to
the end of a h 979 a d 1571 See infrci Nos CX CXI CXV In others the
second part ends as in the text and the remainder ia found at the commencement

of the second volume 1

Excmp gr see infrh Nos CX CXI J
i 3 Elphinstone Hist of India vol ii p 308 note 2nd edit J
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ex

uU
Akbar Namati The first volume Parts I and II continuing tlio

history to tho end of A H 979 a d 1571 but omitting the conclusion
Foil 294 Twenty throo lines in a page Well writton in a

small Nasta lik hand in a u 1014 a d 1G05
Sizo 12 in by 8 in Major D Prico

CXI
uU j

AKBAR Ni u vit The first volume Parts I and II continuing
tho history to tho end of A M 979 a d 1571 but omitting the con
clusion

Foil 484 Seventeen lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
in a it 1232 a d 1810

Size 13 in by 8 J in General Briggs

CXII
uli j

A Khar NAMAH, The first part of the first volume
Foil 14G Twenty three lines in a page Well written in Nasta lilc

The first five leaves and the last leaf have been supplied by a moro
modern hand

Sizo 12 j in by 8 in Major D Price

CXI 11

uU
A khar Namait The second part of tho first volume Omitting

the continuation but giving the conclusion as in No CIX
Foil 108 Twenty three lines in a page Well written in Nas

ta lik uniform with tho MS last described
Size 12J in by 8 in Major D Price

CXIV
uU j

Akbar Namaii Tho first part of the first volume
Foil 288 Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Size 11 in by 7f in Sir A Malet Bart
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cxv
uU

Akdar Namah Tlio second part of tho first volume Com
prising the history to tho end of a ii 070 a d 157 I together with tlio

conclusion
Foil 307 Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik

uniform with the last mentioned MS
Sizo 11 h in 7J in Sir A Malet Bart

CXVI

t l j
Akbar Namah Tho third volume This volume moro gene

rally known as tho Ayin i Akbari is a sort of supplement or
appendix to the Akbar Namah though complete in itself It com
prises a detailed description of Akbar s empire in the most extended
sense furnishing the fullest information as to tho machinery of govern
ment civil and military the revenues and the statistics of Hindustan
and concludes with an account of the religions casts astronomy
geography languages natural history philosophy metaphysics and

laws of India
The Ayin i Akbari has boon translated into English by Gladwin 1

but as Professor Forbes remarks bis version is in fact moro of an
abstract than a translation and with tho exception of the dry statis
tical details it is very incorrect

Foil 324 Twenty five lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
in A 1I 10GC A i 1855

Size Uj in by 10 in Sir C W Malet Bart

d Jaudnij/r

CXVII

l Ar 1 j T J
TAnfini i Jaiiangir Namah Salimi Tho autobiographical

1 Aycen Akbery or the Institutes of the Emperor Akber Translated from
11m Persian by Francis Gladwin 3 vols 4to Calcutta 171M IG Reprinted
2 vols 4to London IfiOO and In 8vo

Biographical Dictionary of the Society for tbo Diffusion of Useful Know
ledge Vol i Article Anu i F izr And m o the Catalogue dos Livrcs com
pos nt la Blblinthfqua is feu M bangle Bvo Paris 1825 p 517 note B
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memoirs of the Emperor Jahangir from his acccession to the throne
to a h 1029 a d 1619

Jahangir succeeded to the empire of Hindustan immediately on
the death of his father Akbar in a h 1014 a d 1605 and died in
a ii 1037 a d 1627

The autobiography of Jahangir is undoubtedly one of the most
curious and interesting works in the whole range of the Muhammadaii
literature of India presenting as it does a comploto picture of the
private life of one of the most powerful and despotic monarchs of the
world of his own views moral and political of the manners of his
court and of the chief events of his reign

Of these memoirs thero are certainly two editions which differ so
much the one from the other that they can scarcely be called the same
work The present MS is most probably the oldest copy of the auto
biography of Jahangir now extant having been written in a h 1040
a d 1630 only three lunar years after the death of the royal author

and for this reason I shall style the memoirs as contained in this
volume the first edition 1 This edition was translated by the learned
and indefatigable Major Price 2 from a MS which will be presently
described I have had the opportunity of examining no less than five
copies of the first edition viz three in the present collection 3 one in
the library of the East India House 4 and a fifth in the British
Museum 5 all of which agree more or less one with another although
some discrepancies occur

I will now advert to what I would style the second edition

In the year 1786 Mr Anderson published some extracts from
Jahangir s memoirs in the Asiatic Miscellany 6 and other portions
were subsequently given by Mr Gladwin in the appendix to his His
tory of Jahangir 7 These differ materially from the translation by
Major Price being the same in substance only but couched in very
different language they however agree tolerably with each other
Mr Elphinstone in his History of India says that Gladwin possessed

1 I would so call it merely from tho period at which the present MS was
transcribed it may possibly be ouly an abridgment or rather an altered version
of the larger work described infrA No CXX

2 Memoirs of the Emperor Jaliangueir written by bimself translated by Major
D Price 4to Lond Printed for the Oriental Translation Committee 1829

3 The present MS and the two next following 4 No 546
5 Addit No 6,554
s Asiatick Miscellany Vol ii p 71 elseq 172 et seq 4to Calcutta 1786
7 History of Hindostan vol i p 96 et seq 4to Calcutta 1788

I
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a much more perfect copy of the memoirs than that used by Price 1
and Gladwiu himself speaks of the work thus Ho Jahangir also
wrote his own memoirs in the Persian language containing a minute
account of the political and private conduct of his life from the com
mencement of his reign to the end of the twelfth year they are uni
versally admired for the purity elegance and simplicity of the stylo
and ho appears in general to have exposed his own follies and weak
nesses with great candour and fidelity when ho had completed the
memoirs of twelve years he distributed several copies of them among
his children and principal officers of his court He continued these
memoirs with his own hand till tho commencement of the seventeenth
year of his reign when finding himself from ill health unable to
proceed he from that period to the time of his death employod
Motamid Khan as his amanuensis The whole of this continuation is
exceedingly scarce tho compiler of this history not having been able to
procure a sight of any other copy than tho one which was sont him
by his friend Colonel Poller Gladwin gives uo authority for these
statements 3 and it is to be remarked that the author of the Critical
Essay says I have never seen a copy of the emporor s own work
that traces his history beyond tho eighteenth year of his reign 4

On the appearance of Major Price s translation the learned Silvestre
de Sacy pointed out the difference that existed between that translation
and the extracts above mentioned 5 He observed that this difference
could not be explained by the supposition that the text as published
by Anderson was only an abridgment or extract from tho original
memoirs of Jahangir since the version of Anderson though tho more
concise of the two contained the statement of many circumstances
omitted in Price s translation he likewise by quoting parallel
passages showed that it was impossible that Anderson s extracts and
Price s version could have been derived from tho same text De Sacy
also mentions the exaggerated account of property and expenditure
as of the number of elephants horses c and the cost of buildings

1 Elphinstone History of India vol ii p 350 note 8vo Lond 1843 2d edit
2 History of Hindostan vol i pp 91 92
3 In the preface to the second edition of the Maasir al Umara described suprd

No CIII the editor in enumerating the authorities speaks of the Jahangir
Namah in which the emperor has himself recorded the events of twelve years of

his reign aJL i Ui Jtf J W
tO l J fcj k

4 Critical Essay p 40
4 Journal des Savans 1830 Pp 359 el seq 430 et seq
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and such like in the memoirs as translated by Price compared with
the more moderate statements given in Anderson s extracts Ho con
cludes without questioning the authenticity of the MS employed by
Price by stating that he considers the extracts published by Anderson
and Gladwin have a greater right to be considered as the work of the
Emperor than tho MS from which Price has translated and that tho
latter is probably a portion of a more recent work written on tho
basis of the original memoirs of Jahdngir and perhaps of other docu
ments by some writor who has wrongfully adopted tho first person
as though addressing his children and without regard to the order of
events has inserted much extraneous matter just as he happened to
remember it leaving out many things that ought to have formed part
of the narrative

Some time ago I chanced to meet with a MS containing memoirs
of Jahangir s reign written in the first person and agreeing closely
with the extracts published by Anderson and Gladwin My MS
though unfortunately imperfect 1 differed so extensively from the
others that I had then seen that if authentic it at once confirmed the
sagacious suggestion of De Sacy as to the existence of two distinct
texts of the Emperor s work Since then I have found two other
MSS of the memoirs in the library of the East India Company 3 which
agree with my own copy almost verbatim and are perfect at the com
mencement they begin rather abruptly with the Emperor s accession 3
and they both bring tho history of Jahangir s roign down to the
beginning of the nineteenth year where it is broken off without
explanation comment or conclusion These two MSS taken in con
junction with my own at once set the question at rest as to there being
two texts of the memoirs but some doubt still remained as to their
respective authenticity That the edition which I have here called
the first is authentic is I think sufficiently proved by the age of the

1 The volume is imperfect at tlie beginning and the memoirs conclude with
the events of a h 1027 a d 1617 i it is moreover ill written and in some
places almost illegible from the difficulty of the handwriting and injury received
from damp

Nos 104 and 181

t The first words are C cLjo 1 cuLiIoj C bLix j

ijjs 1 u jlf j j y J r f FH j J j
J j /JL JUt j jJ J Xs j j tl j

J f U J T U i
l 2
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present MS since a work transcribed so soon after the author s death
could scarcely have been foisted on the public if a forgery hut the
authenticity of the larger and more complete edition remained still
somewhat doubtful Under these circumstances I was delighted to
find amongst the valuable MSS recently presented to our society by
General Briggs a complete copy of the memoirs coinciding with my
own MS with the published extracts and with the two MSS of the
East India House last mentioned and containing moreover an edi
torial preface and introduction together with a continuation of the
work to the death of Jahaug ir The details given by tho editor in
the MS of General Briggs which will be described hereafter 1 are
I think decisivo as to the genuineness of the largor work I have
called it the second edition since it was edited after the author s
death but it possibly nay was probably prepared as it at present
exists by the Emperor himself That the shorter work was only a
kind of sketch for the preparation of the more complete edition may
be hazarded as a conjecture but from the great difference existing
between thein I am disposed to think that Jahilngir like Timur and
Babar wrote his autobiography in the Chaghtai Turk language and
that tho copies we now possess are merely more or less perfect trans
lations from tho original 2

The present MS is probably the most authentic copy of Jahangir s
memoirs now extant or at least of the first edition having been
written as before stated soon after the imperial author s death In
addition to the memoirs it comprises a Pand Namah or collection of
moral maxims and rules of conduct with a short preface by another
writer 3 This Pand Namah occupies thirty two leaves and the
volnme concludes with a number of letters petitions c written
during the latter part of Jahangir s reign and filling the last twonty
leaves of the book This third division of the work I have not met
with in any other MS The memoirs and the Pand Namah are in
the present volume freely interspersed with verses many of which
are omitted in Price s MS which will be presently described and the

1 See infri No CXX
3 M de Tassj suggests that the memoirs may have been originally written in

Hindustani On pourrait peut Stre considdrer la redaction hindouBtani comme
originale car il n est pas dit qu elle soit traduite du pcrsan Au surplus j ai
dans ma collection particuliere deux exemplaires de ces Mdmoires et il y a entre
eux des differences analogues a celles qui existent entre les versions de Price et
d Anderson Hist de la Litte rature Hi ndoui c tome i p 580

See mfrh No CXIX At the commencement of this preface and also of
the Pand Namah spaces are left for rubrics in the present MS
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memoirs themselves are somewhat fuller in detail 1 There is also
some additional matter at the end of the memoirs occupying how
ever only three pages and a half which is wanting in the copy used
by Major Price

The title which I have prefixed to the present MS appears
in the middle space of an illuminated Unwan at the head of the
work and is also written by a native hand on the back of the first
leaf No particular title to the memoirs is given either by Gladwin
or Price nor is there ono in the MSS described under the two next
following numbors Anderson heads his extracts as from the
jjSj 1 cJjf The MS of the East India House No 546

presents a rubric in the first line entitling the volume a s
L j J jSj cJjJy whilst on the backs of the first leaves in Nos

164 and 181 the work is named The British
Museum MS has written on the back of the first leaf cJp
jjj j z The MS presented by General Briggs offers in a

similar place the same title more correctly written as cJjy
jjjSj g I may add that in the Khulasat at Tawarikh S and

in the second edition of the Maasir al Umara 3 the memoirs are

quoted as the l U jXjl Jahangir Namah written by the
Emporor himself and that in the Padshah Namah of Abd al Hamid
Lahuri, they are referred to in the following words jj j

tr yjl LZJj isA JLs J J tn s a or ti 6 would seem to
refer to the second edition The author of tho Critical Essay calls
the memoirs Jahangir Namah 5

Foil 195 Fourteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
in a h 1040 a d 1630

Size 9 in by 5 in J Romer Esq

1 The MS of the British Museum Addit No 6,554 coincides very nearly
with the present one but it is imperfect at the end The last leaf contains the
commencement of the Pand Namah which occurs at fol 127 in the present MS

Described supr No LIU 8 See supri p 114 note 3
4 Described infrcL No CXXIII
6 Critical Essay p 39
6 The last leaf on which this date occurs has been partially injured though

the date itself is unharmed A subsequent possessor of the volume who has sup
plied some lacunae in the MSS has recopied this last leaf for fear of accident and
the original and the copy are bound up together
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CXVIII

t j J j g
Jahangir Namah Memoirs of the Emperor Jahangir written

by himself
This volume contains the first edition of the memoirs and the

Pand Namah but omits the letters c comprised in the last men
tioned MS and is somowhat less full in tho detail It is from this
MS that Major Price made his translation

Foil 35 Twenty five and twenty nine lines in a page Ill
written in Nasta Hk

Size I6f in by 9 in Major I Price

CXIX

t lj j j
JAHANofit Namah Another copy of the first edition of Jahangir s

memoirs
The toxt of this MS agrees very closely with that of the one last

described although the preface is different It contains the memoirs
and tho Pand Namah but not the letters Prefixed to the preface of
the Pand Namah is the following rubric omitted in the two preceding

MSS aljjJI jl lc j from which it would appear that we
are indebted to I timad ad Daulah tho Emperor s chief Wazir and
father of the famous Nur Jahan for the preservation of the moral
portion of Jahdngir s work At the end of this preface at the com
mencement of the Pand Ndmah there is also the following rubric

l X y j ili jf i i r j zSy i Z
Foil 164 Thirteen and seventeen lines in a page Negligently

written in Nasta Hk
Size 11 in by 6f in Gordon of Buthlaw

CXX

jj L cJjy
Tuzak i JAHANGfRf The second edition of the autobiography of

1 The Pand Namah is headed in a similar manner in the MS of the British

Museum with the addition of the words U jt iL j j J
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Jahangir edited with an introduction and continuation by Muhammad
Hadi

I have not hoen ahle to find any account of Muhammad Hadi but
it is clear that he is merely the editor of the memoirs for in the pre
face and other places he distinctly states that Jahangir himself wrote
the history of eighteen years of his reign and that he Muhammad
Hadi continued it from various trustworthy sources to the lime
of the Emperor s death lie also mentions that as Jahangir com
menced the memoirs from the date of his accession to the throno ho
has prefixed an introduction giving the history of that monarch from
his birth to his accession

Contents

I Editor s preface and Introduction comprising an account
of the descent of Jahangir from Tlmur of his birth of his
youth of his wives and children and a summary of events
from the time of his birth to his accession to the throne The
preface and introduction occupy twenty leaves and one pago

II The autobiographical memoirs of Jahangir from his
accession to the commencement of tho nineteenth year of his
reign The memoirs in the present copy occupy no less than
412 leaves and the events of each year are distinguished by
rubrics which greatly facilitate reference Jahangir appears to
have written part of the history of the nineteenth year of his
reign the contents of seven pages relating to that year being
in the first person The autobiography then ends abruptly and
it is stated in a rubric that the Emperor s work concludes in that
place and that tho subsequent matter has been added by
Muhammad Hadi in order to complete the book 1

HI The continuation of the memoirs by tho editor Muham
mad Hadi beginning with tho early part of the nineteenth year
of Jahangir s reign and ending with his death in a h 1037
a d 1C27 and the accession of Shah Jahan To this is added

an account of Jahangir s Wazirs and of the lineage and family

i The rubric is as follows i i BjJb biul b
jj Sj JJviu Jl b t J d e wJ alijb jlf JLcl

L i iiijic tr 5 st Mj j jb Ws j jk j s j

J Joj j j Jj
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of I timdd ad Daulah This continuation fills fifty five leaves and

one page

I havo already given my reasons for calling the edition by
Muhammad Hadi the second and have pointed out the difference
existing between the two a difference which I think is perhaps to be
explained as I have before stated on the hypothesis that the memoirs
were originally written in the Chaghtai Turk language In illus
tration of the variance between the two versions and of the copious
ness of Muhammad Hadi s edition when compared with the first I
may add that the substance of what occupies forty seven pages in
Major Price s translation fills forty pages in the present MS and that
the translation comprises only 141 pages in all whilst the autobio
graphy extends over no less than 824 pages in General Briggs MS

I have entitled the present volume ijl tiJjjS Tuzak i
Jahangiri in order to distinguish it from the first edition of the
memoirs and because it is so called by the scribe at the end of the
memoirs immediately before the account of the Wazirs 1

Foil 488 Fifteen linos in a page Plainly written in Nas
ta lik in a h 1231 a d 1815

Size 11 in by 7 in General Briggs

Ikbalnamah i jAHANofRf A history of the reign of the Emperor
Jahangir from his accession in a h 1014 a d 1605 to his death in
a h 1037 a d 1627 by the Nawab Mu tamad Khan Muhammad
Sharif

Mu tamad Khan sprang from an obscure family in Persia but
proceeding to Hindustan attained high honours in the service of
Jahangir and was promoted to the dignity of a commander of five
hundred horse on the occasion of the emperor taking refuge from the
fury of a storm in a tent pitched by the Khan during the journey of

1 Since writing the above I have become possessed of a complete copy of
Muhammad Hadi s edition of Jahangir s Memoirs It contains the preface and
continuation and coincides entirely with the MS presented to the Society by
General Briggs In the rubric at the beginning of the continuation see suprct
p 119 note 1 the author names himself Muhammad Zaman Hadl At the end
the scribe calls the work the Tuzak i Jahangiri and states that he transcribed it
in a h 1232 a d 1816 The volume comprises 452 leaves the character is a
legible Nasta lik and the size 21 in by 7 in

CXXI

uIaJL
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the court to Kashmir Ho was subsequently advanced to tho rank of
commander of two thousand and died in a h 1049 a d 1639 1

This work is not hold in much estimation in the East principally
on account of its style but besides this it abounds with errors and
omissions and is in every way inferior to the autobiographical memoirs

of Jahangir
Foil 211 Twelve and fifteen lines in a page Written in Nas

taTik and Shikastah Amiz in a h 1145 a d 1732 The first leaf
of this MS is missing and the work though apparently complete
wants some little at the end tho contents of abont three loaves being
absent This deficiont portion however as I have ascertained from
other MSS of the work merely gives a very concise enumeration of
tho children of Jahangir of his Wazirs and of certain learned men
poets c who flourished during his reign

Size 9 in by 5 in Major D Price

e Shdh Jahdn

CXXII
uli iLijb

V

Padshah Namah A history of the first ten years of Shah Jahan s
reign by Muhammad Am m Ben Abu al Hasan Kazwini 2 who com
pleted his work and dedicated it to Shah Jahan in the twentieth
year of that emperor s reign

Muhammad Amin was tho first to receive orders to write a history
of the reign of Shah Jahdn and in his preface he entitles his work

1 Maasir al Umara Gladwin s History of Hindustan Gladwin states that
Mu tamad Khan in ah 1031 a d 1021 was implicated in a treasonable corres
pondence carried on by Mahram Khan Khalil Belt and Fidayi Khan with the
Prince Khurram afterwards Shah Jahan who was then in rebellion against his
father Jahangir and that he was dismissed from the emperor s service and
banished to Thathah The treason alluded to by Gladwin is mentioned in tho
Ikbalnamah i Jahangiri and the fate of the traitors is specified the two former
having been condemned to death and Fidayi Khan having managed to exculpate
himself but the author does not advert to his own participation in the plot nor is
the fact spoken of in the Maasir al Umara It is quite clear however that
Mu tamad Khan was a strong adherent of Shah Jahan

3 The author of the Critical Essay calls him Annual Kazwiiif p 42
Muhammad Tahir in the Shah Jahan Namah described infra No CXXV
speaks of him as Muhammad Amin Munsln commonly known as Amina i Munnhi
and Muhammad Salih in the Amal i Salih infra No CXX VI gives a short
notice of him under the title of Mi rza Annua
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the Padshah Nriniah It is not however usually known by that name
which is now exclusively confined to the history of the same emperor
by Abd al Hanrid and his continnators 1 it differs in style only from
the first volume of the hint named work and comprises the same matter

The author in his preface says that he has divided his work into
an Introduction containing an account of the emperor s life from his
birth to his accession a Discourse dJU comprising the history of
the first ten years of his reign and an Appendix containing notices
of holy and learned men physicians and poets Ho also mentions
his intention of writing a second volume bringing down the history
to the twentieth year of Shah Jahan s reign but I am not aware that
ho ever performed his promise

Foil 408 Twenty linos in a page Well written in Nasta lik
but somewhat illegibly on account of the misplacement and omission
of the diacritical points in a h 1173 a d 1759 In the colophon
the scribe erroneously calls tho work the Shah Jahiin Namah by
Abd al Hamid Naguri

Size 12 in by 8 in General Briggs

CXXIII
uU iLijU

v

Padshah NAmah A history of the reign of the Emperor Shah
Jalmn from his accession in a h 1037 a d 1627 to the close of the
thirtieth year of his reign in three volumes The first and second
volumes were composed by Abd al Hamid Lahuri the third is a
compilation by Muhammad Waris a

Muhammad Salih the author of the Amal i Salih described infrd
No CXXVI says that Abd al Hamid was celebrated for tho beauty
of his style and that ho died in a h 1065 a d 1654 ho also men
tions Muhammad Waris as the continuator of the Padshah Namah
and in terms of the highest praise Muhammad Waris was living
when Muhammad Salih wrote in a h 1070 76 a d 1659 65

The present MS comprises the first volume and contains

Author s Preface in which he dedicates his work to Shah
Jahan A description of the emperor s horoscope A concise
account of his ancestors commencing with Timur and a detailed
history of the first ten years of his reign The volumo concludes
with an enumeration of the princes of the blood royal of the

1 Described infra No CXXIII 5 Critical Essay p 40
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nobles of the court arranged according to their respective ranks
from those commanding 9,000 to those of 500 horse and an
account of Shaikhs learned men physicians and poets who
flourished during the period embraced by the history

Foil 509 Fifteen lines in a page Beautifully written in Nas
ta l ik and finely illuminated This MS although not so magnificent
in ornament as many volumes that I have seen is a most excellent
specimen of the Oriental art of caligraphy

Size 13 in by 8 in A Welland Esq

CXXIV
uU ilijbV

Padshah Namah Another copy of the first volume of the
history of Shah Jahan by Abd al Hamid Lahuri

Foil 503 Fifteen lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
in a h 1231 a d 1815

Size 11J in by 1 in General Briggs

cxxv

uU J li
Shm JaiiXn NAmaii A history of the reign of the Emperor

Shah Jahan by Muhammad Tahir poetically named Ashna and
commonly called Inayat Khan Beu Zafar Khan Ben Khajah Abii
al Hasan

Inayat Khan s father Zafar Khan was Wazir of Jahangir and at
one time during the reign of Shah Jahan was ruler over Kabul and
S bahdar of Kashmir Ho was colebrated as a poet as a patron of
letters and as a just and moderate ruler Inayat Khan inherited his
father s talent and good qualities and it is said even surpassed him in
ability He was witty and of agreeable manners and was one of the
intimate friends of Shah Jahan Latterly he retired from office and
settled in Kashmir where ho died in a h 1077 a d 16 6 In addi
tion to the history of Shah Julian s reign Ashna was author of a Diwan
and three Masnavis 1

This work is little more than an abridgment of the Padshah Namah
of Abd al Hamid Lahuri and Muhammad Warts as acknowledged

1 These particulars of Inayat Khan s life have been kindly communicated to
me by Mr Bland from his History of Persian Poetry, a work which when
complete will supply a great desideratum in the history of the Oriental literature
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by the author in his preface in which he entitles it the u
MuJakhkhas It contains the history of Shall Jahdn s reign to
a h 1068 a d 1657 8 in which year Aurangzib was proclaimed
emperor At the end is added an account of the rovenues of Hin
dustan and an enumeration of the princes nobles c arranged
according to their respective ranks Inayat Khan has avoided the
flowery style of Ahd al Hamid Lahiiri who was a worthy disciple of
the school of Abu al Fazl and the work is consequently more con
genial to European taste

The present MS is imperfect at the end but comprises the first
twenty years of the reign

Foil 87 Twenty nine lines in a page Negligently written in
Shikastah Amiz

Size 16 in by 10 in Sir A Malet Bart

CXXVI
Jv

t

Amal i Saliii A history of the Emperor Shah Jahan from his
birth to his death in a h 1076 a d 1665 by Muhammad Salih
Kanbu

I have not been able to find any notice of the life of Muhammad
Salih but amongst the biographies at the end of the work the author
mentions in the class of caligraphists Mir Muhammad Salih son of
Mir Abd Allah Mushkin Kalam no particulars are given beyond a
statement of his talents as a scribe and that his poetical name in
Persian was Kashfi and in Hindi Subhan In the concluding list of
princes c a Mir Salih is also set down as a commander of five
hundred These are probably identical with the author

The present MS comprises the latter portion of Muhammad Salih s
work commencing with the eleventh year of Shall Jalmn s reign and
continuing the history to his death At the end the author has
added biographical notices of Sayyids holy and learned men physi
cians poets and Amirs who were contemporary with Shah Jahan
together with a list of princes nobles and commanders arranged
according to their respective ranks

The Amal i Salih though not so comprehensive as the Padsluih
Namah of Abd al Hamid and Muhammad Waris has some repu
tation in the East 1 and is certainly a valuable history The original

1 Critical Essny p 41
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work is not divided into two parts but the transcriber of tbo present
MS who is also the copyist of the Padshah Namah of Muhammad
Amin described above 1 has evidently extracted its contents as
forming a continuation or second volume to that history

Foil 306 Twenty lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
uniformly with No CXXII

Size 12f in by 8f in General Briggs

f Aurangzib

CXXVII

uli j4 s
Alamgir Namah A history of the Emperor Aurangzib

Alamgir Trom a h 1067 a d 1656 when Shah Jahan was attacked
by a sudden illness and his sons began the contest for power
which ended in the deposition of Shah Jahan and tbo accession of
Aurangzib in a h 1068 a d 1657 to tbo eleventh year of that
emperor s reign when a general peace was established throughout

the Mongol empire
The Alamgir Namah was composed by Muhammad Kazim Ben

Muhammad Amin Munshi 2 in the thirty second year of Aurangzib s
reign and was dedicated by him to the emperor When the author
presented his work to Aurangzib that monarch forbade its continuation
and prohibited all other historians from recording the events of his
life 3

1 Supra No CXXII 2 See supra p 121 note 2
3 Mountstuart Elphinstone says with regard to Aurangzib s extraordinary

aversion from literature which seems to have proceeded from his excessively
bigoted notions on religious subjects that he discountenanced poets who used to
be honoured and pensioned and abolished the office and salary of royal poet Ho
states also on the authority of Khaff Khan that the emperor prohibited the com
position and recitation of poetry but that this extreme austerity must have been
of very short duration for his own letters are filled with poetical quotations and
sometimes with extemporary verses made by himself Mr Elphinstone adds
that his prohibition of history was more permanent he not only discontinued
the regular annals of the empire which hail before been kept by a royal historio
grapher but so effectually put a stop to all record of his transactions that from
the eleventh year of his reign the course of events can only be traced through the
means of letters on business and of notes taken clandestinely by private indivi
duals Hist of India vol ii p 45C 2d edit The second volume of the Tazkirat
as Salatin and the latter portion of the Tarikh i Khali Khan however supply
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Foil 432 Fifteen and twenty two lines in a page Irregularly
writton partly in Nasta lik and partly in Shikastah Amiz and Shi

kastah in a h 1150 a d 1737

Size 8 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

CXXVIII
uU

ALAMofB Namah Another copy of the preceding work

Foil 508 Sixteen lines in a page Well writtten in Nasta lik
in a h 1152 a d 1739

Size 9 in by 5 in Sir A Malet Bart

CXXIX
uli

AlamgIr Namaii Another copy of Muhammad Kazim s work

Foil 425 Seventeen and nineteen lines in a page Well written
in Shikastah in a h 1157 a d 1744

Size lOf in by 6 in J Romer Esq

cxxx
ut jJ lc

AiiAMofn Namaii Another copy of Muhammad Kazim s history

of Aurangzib
Foil 410 Twenty and twenty four lines in a page Well written

in Shikastah in a h 1157 a d 1744
Size 10 in by 6 in Gordon of Buthlaw

CXXXI
ut jJ llc

AlamgIr Namah Another copy of tho preceding work

the history of the last forty years of Aurangzi b s reign see supra Nos XCVII

XCVIII XCIX nor is the Maasir i Alamgiri though concise and of no
great reputation in the East to be despised as an authority described infra,
No CXXXII Sir Henry Elliot in the advertisement prefixed to his Biblio
graphical Index enumerates tho titles of no less than fifteen works treating of

Auningztb s reign Bibl Index vol i Advert p 6
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Foil 4i 0 Seventeen and twenty four liuea in a page Plainly
written in Nasta Hk in a h 1225 a d 1810

Size 12 in by 6 in General Briggs

CXXXII
i jk 4,U JjV 4

Maasir i AiiAMofnf A history of the Emporor Aurangzlh
Alaingir from a h 1067 a d 1656 to his death in the fifty first
year of his reign i e a h 1118 a d 1706 7 by Muhammad Saki
Musta idd Khan who was secretary to Inayat Allah Khun Wazir of
Bahadur Shall and completed his work in a h 1123 a d 1711 The
date of completion is expressed by the title taken as a chronogram
according to the Abjad

Contents

I An abridged account of the first ten years of Aurangzib s
reign epitomised from the Alamgir Namah of Muhammad
Kazim

II The history of the remainder of the reign from the
eleventh year to the death of Aurangzib

III Account of Aurangzib s disposition and excellent qua
lities and of his children

Tho author of the Critical Essay speaks in disparaging terms of
Muhammad Saki s work and says that it is not hold in high estima
tion among those learned men who know how to appreciate historical
compositions 1 It is however valuable as an authority for tho events
of a period respecting which we have but scanty information

Foil 274 Fifteen lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
in a h 1230 a d 1814

Size 11 in by 7 in General Briggs

CXXXIII

Jlx C j x
Akhbabat i DarbAr i Ma aU Akhbars or papers relating to

the transactions of tho court of tho Emperor Aurangzib for the fol
years of his reign 1 2 3 4 8 9 10 U 12 13 14 17 20 21 24
36 37 38 39 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 Together with Akhbars

1 drit Essay p 44
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of the court of Prince Muhammad A zam Shah son of Aurangzib and
Nazim of the Subah of Bengal from the forty sixth to the forty ninth
year of his father s reign

A large parcel written in Shikastah on separate slips of paper
and inclosed in a Solander case

Size 8 in by 4i in

g Shdh Alam

CXXXIV
A letter from the Mongol Emperor Shah Alam to the King of

England expressing his attachment to the English nation and request
ing the assistance of five or six thousand men in order to replace him
on the throne of Hindustan

Foil 3 Fourteen and fifteen lines in a page Written in Shi
kastah

Size 8 in by 5 in Sir J Malcolm

IV PERSIA
1 General Histories of Persia

CXXXV

ft IfclUb j 3
Tarikh i Padshahan i Ajam An epitome of the history of

Persia from Kayumars to the reign of Shdh Safi ending with
a h 1046 a D 1636 in two books The author s name is not
mentioned

Contents

Book I Divided into four chapters 1 The Pishdadiaus
2 The Kaianians 3 The Ashkanians 4 The Sasanians to
Yazdajird the last Sasanian king

Book II Divided into five chapters 1 The Khalifahs of the
Bani Umayyah from Mu awiyah to Marwan II 2 The con
temporaries of the Abbasides viz The Suffarides from Lais
Suffar to Tahir Ben Muhammad The Samanides from their
Origin to Abd al Malik Ben Nuh The Ghaznavides from Sabuk
tagin to the death of Khusru Shah Ben Bahrain Shdh in a h 5 5
a d 1160 The Ghurides from Aid ad Din Hasan to Mahmud

Ben Ghiyas ad Din Muhammad The Buwaihides from their
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their origin to llic imprisonment of Abu Mansiir in a ii 448
a d 1056 The Saljuks 1st branch tlic Saljuks of Persia from

Tughril Ben Mikai l to Tughril Ben Arshin 2nd branch the Sal
juks of Kirman from Kridnrd Beg to Malik Dinar The Khariz
inians from the time of Nushtakin to the death of Jalal ad Din
Mankbarni The Atiibaks of Fars from Sankar to Aish Khatun
The Assassins from Hasan Sabah to their extirpation byHulaku
Khan Tlie Kani Khitaians in Kirman from liurak Hajib to Kutb
ad Din Jahan Shall 3 The Khalifahs of the Ban Abbas
from Abu al Abbas as Saffab to the death of al Musta sim
Billab 4 Tlio Mongols from their origin Changiz Khan
UktuT Kuan Kuyuk Khan and Mangu Kaan Hulaku Khan
and his successors to Sulaimdn Khan Malik Ashraf Chubftni
J ho Ilkanians from Sultan Uwais Ben Amir Shaikh Hasan to tlio
death of Sultan Husain Bon Uwais Thm tr and his descendants
to the death of Sultan Husain Mirza Abu al Ghazi Bahadur
The Ak Kuyunh i from Amir Hasan Beg Ben AM B g to Ahvand
Mirzfi r The Safawiyah Kings of Persia from the timo of
SMh Isma il to a h 1046 a d 1636

Foil 115 Eleven linos in a page Plainly written in NastaTik

Size 6J in by i in Sir J Malcolm

CXXXVI

jJr e/sljj
Riyaz ai FirT AUS A general history of Persia but more espe

cially of Fiirs Kuh Kilawaih and Khuzistan from the earliest times
to the reign of Shah Sulaiman son of Shah Abbas II by Muhammad
Mirak Ben Mas ud al Husaini who completed his work in a h 1082
a d 1671 and dedicated it to Shams ad Daulah Muhammad Zaman

Khan ruler of Fars Kiih Kilawaih and Khuzistan
This history comprises an Introduction twelve Books and an

Appendix their contents being as follows

Author s preface and a geographical introduction

Book I The Pishdadiana The KaUnians Alexander the
Great and the Greek philosophers The Muluk at Tawaif The
Sasanides The Khalifahs of the Bani Uiuayyah and Ban
Abbas to the death of al Musta sim Billab

Book II Tho Buwaihidcs from Imad ad Daulah Ben AH
Buwaih to Majd ad Daulah Ben Fakhr ad Daulah who was
imprisoned by Mahmud Ghaznawi Tho Dilamitea of Gilfin and

K
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Jurjan from their origin to the time of Minfichihr Ben Kabiis
tlio last of the race The Snflaridcs from Ya kub Lais to Amrii
Lais who died in prison

Book III The Saljiiks of Persia from their origin to the
deatli of Tughril Ben Arslan the last of the dynasty The rulers
of Fars appointed by the Saljiiks who intervened between tho
Buwaihidcs and tho Salghariyah Atabaks from Fazlawaih to the
death of the Atiibak Bi izabah and the establishment of the power
of Sankar lien Mahdud Salghari The Ghaznarides

Book IV The Kings of Khaiizin from their origin to tho
disappearance of Jalal ad DIn Mankbarni Tho Ghurides from
their origin to tho death of Mahini id Ben Ghiysis ad Din
Muhammad Sam Tim Samanides

Book V Changiz Khan and his descendants Uktai Kaan
Kuyiik Khan Mangii Kaan and Hiilaku Khan with some
account of the Kurts and Assassins

Book VI Tho Atabaks of Luristan from their origin to tho
death of Afrasiyab the younger 1 Account of the Anrir
Ankiyanu ruler of Fars and of Sayyid Fakhr ad Din and
Kutluk Arglu in Account of the Amir Abu al IIaris Arslan
at Turk Basasari The Tahiridcs

Book VII Tho Salghariyah Atabaks of Fsirs from their
origin to tho death of Aish Khatun in A H 685 a d 128G 2
The Atabaks of Azarbaijan from their origin to the death of
the Atabak Muzaffar ad Din Uzbak who was the last of tho
dynasty Account of tho revolt of Sayyid Sharaf ad Din in
Fars in A II 663 a d 1204

Book VIII Tho Muzaffarides from Ghiyas ad Dln tho
founder of tho dynasty to the death of Shah Shuja in a ii 786

ad 1384 Tho Ilki mians from Shaikh Hasan Buzurg to
a ii 786 a d 1384 TheChuhaniaus from Shaikh Hasan Kuchak
to the death of Malik Ashraf

Book IX T nmir and his descendants to the death of Sultan
Abii Said in a ii 873 a d 1468 The Sarbadurians from their
origin to the deatli of Khajah All Muayyad the last of the
dynasty The Kanikhitaians of Kirman

Book X Tl 9 Kara Kiiyunli i Tho Ak Kiiynnlu from

1 The author entitles him Janial ad Dfn and states that he was tho last of tho
Atabaks of Lur Tho prince alluded to is probably Muzaffar ad Diu Afrasiyab
son of Rukn ad Din Yusuf Shah II And see suprd p 29 note 1

Tho Itauzat ns Safii and other authorities agree in placing her death in tho

following year j
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their origin to the death of Marwau B g Bon Hasan Beg 1 Tho
Musha sha in 3 Sayyids rulers of Klu izistan and Kuh Kilawaih
from Sayyid Muhammad Ben Falah to tho tirno of Sultan
Fayyaz Afrasiyab Chain wi mid his descendants to the timo of
Mir Husain Kiya Ben Mir All the last of the race who was
conquered by Isma il Safawi in A H 909 a d 1503 3

Book XI The Safawis from their origin to tho accession of
Shah Abbas tho Great Account of Shah Kalaudar Muzawwar
an impostor who raised tho standard of rebellion in Kuh Kila
waih soon after tho death of Shah Ismail II son of Shah
Tahmasp and personated tho deceased monarch and of events
which happened subsequently to bis death down to A ir 1005
a d 1596 The rebellion of Mulla Hidayat Arandi in Kuh

Kilawaih followed by an account of the conquest of Bahrain and
Laristan by Shah Abbas and of the Beglarbegs in Fiirs Kuh
Kilawaih and Khuzistdn to A H 1004 a d 1653

Book XII Account of Shams ad Daulah Muhammad Zaman
Khan Beglarbeg of Kiih Kilawaih in a h 1065 a d 1654
Account of Sayyid Ali Khan and of Husain Pasha together
with a relation of occurrences down to the time of tho author

Appendix Containing short notices of holy and learned men
and poets

Tho Riyas al Firdaus is very important for the history and geo
graphy of thoso provinces to which it has especial refcronco and tho
last two books are replete with information respecting tho history of
Persia during the reigns of tho earlier monarchs of the Safawi dynasty
and the wars between the Persians and tho Turks Some portions of
the work are however almost valueless for instance the accounts of
tho Khalifahs the Ghaznavidcs the Samanides the Changiz Khanians
the Kurts the Assassins the TahiriJes tho Kara Khitaians and the
Kara Ktiyunlu these dynasties aro in some cases merely mentioned

1 There is some confusion ns to the later princes of the Ak Kuyunlu I have not
found this Marnun Beg mentioned by other authors It is perhaps a mistake for
Murid who was son of Ya kub Beg and grandson of Hasan Big A fuller account
of these later princes to the time of Alwand Mlrza and iMurad Beg the last of
the dynasty is given by the author at tho commencement of Book XI

2 The Majulis al Muminln by Nur Allah ash Shustarl contains many details
of the history of this dynasty and indeed of all the princes who were either
descendants of Alt or professed the Shi ah doctrine

3 The author only gives a short account of Boinc of the descendants of Afra
siyab Chalawl viz Kiya Husain Zamaiular I akhr ad Din Kiyd Gushtasp
Iskandar Shaikh Ben Afra iyab and Mir Husain Kiya who was a grandson of
Luhanisp Ben Afrasiyab

K 2
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whilst in others lists of nariies only are given or the notices arc as
concise as to he of no utility This brevity however only affects
those dynasties which took no actual part in the history of the pro
vinces treated of hy the author

Foil 194 Seventeen lines in a pnge Well written in a small
Shikastah Aimz hand in A H 1243 a d 1827

Size 11 y H J Romer Esq

2 Early Kings

CXXXVTI

c31 XA d
i j i

KlTAll AL Mu jAM 1 Ft As Ut Mui L K AL AJAM, A history of
the early kings of Persia from Kayumars to the death of Nuslnnvan

The present work is generally attributed to Fail Allah Ren A lid
Allah al Kazwini This Fazl Allah lived in the time of the Atiihak
Nusrat ad D in Ahmad ruler of Luristan who reigned for thirty eight
years and died in A H 733 a d 1332 and he is supposed to bo the
father of the celebrated Wassaf in which caso it would seem that he
died in a h G98 a d 1298 2 By some writers the work is said to have
been composed by Abii al Fazl Abd Allah Ben AM an Nasr Ahmad
Ben lUikail In the preface the author names himself merely Fazl
Allah and dedicates his work to the At ibak above mentioned so that
the opinion that he was Wassiif s father is probably correct this is
moreover favoured by the Mil jam being written in an obscure and
inflated style very much resembling that of the Tarikh i Wassaf I
may add that he is referred to in the Tarikh i Jahan Ara 3 asMull nd
Fazl Allah Shirazi Some former possessor of the present MS erro
neously ascribes the work to Wassaf himself in a note on the back of
the first leaf

Tho Mu jam was translated into Turkish by Kamal Zard al Bar
ghaniawf, by order of Mahmud Pasha Wa ir of Sultan Muhammad
Khan III This translation is entitled Turjuman al Balaghat

1 Fluegel translates the titlo Lexicon alphabetic dispositum de nioim
ntentii Regain Penarutn H4j Khalf tome v p 039 hut the work is
Arranged in a chronological and not an alphabetical order

11 1 j Khalf tome v p C20
Described ittfrA Nos CLIV CLV
P Herbelot calls the translator Ounrd al Piuqnmouni
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Foil 152 Sixteen lines in a page Written in Nasta lik in
a h 1090 a d 1679 There aro numerous marginal scholia in
Arabic and Persian

Size 10 in by Q in Sir J Malcolm

3 Saljuks

CXXXVIII
A history of the Saljuks of Persia, from the rise of the family to

the reign of Rukn ad Din Abu Talib Tughril Ben Arslan tho last
monarch of this dynasty who came to tho throne in A n 571
a d 1175 The author s name is not mentioned but tho work is

dedicated in tho prefaco to tho Sultan Rukn ad Din Abu Talib
Tughril Beu Arslan and is therefore valuable as tho production of a
writer in tho sixth century of the Hijrah

Foil 12 Thirty five lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
Imperfect at the end but apparently only one loaf missing

Size I2j in by 9 in Sir J Malcolm

4 Sqfawis

CXXXIX

j lxfi CJ j 1
Alam Anil Abbas A history of the Safawi dynasty of

Persia by ekandar Munshi 1 giving an account of tho origin of tho
Safawi family and of their rule in Persia to tho death of Shah Abbas
the Great in A H 1037 ad 1027 This work is divided into a
preface an introduction and two volumes the latter of which
is subdivided into two parts The preface the introduction the
first volume nnd tho first part of tho second volume wero com
posed in a ii 1025 a d 1010 bringing the account of events down
to that dale The second part of tho second volumo was added after
wards as a sort of appendix continuing the history to the death of
Shah Abbas

Iskandar Munshi subsequently wrote a continuation of his work

1 Stewart crrouconsly calls tho author Sel ander HnmmSh By His descrip
tion of the Alam Ara is otherwise unsatisfactory Catalogue of the library of
Tippoo Sultan p 10 Kidmann states that tho author s naiuo is Iskaudur
Mirza Munshi Jouru Asiat tome viii p 01

Tho author of the l awaid i Safawi jah informs us that lekandur Be as ho

shies bin WBS employed during fifteen years in the composition of the Alam Ara
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comprising tlio history of Shah Safi from A H 1038 a d 1628 to
a h 1052 a d 1C42 and the accession of Shah Abbas II This

continuation was entitled by its author the jJs J A Khulasat
as Siyar 1

The present MS contains

Author s preface

Introduction giving an account of the origin of the Safawis
traced through All Ben Abi Talib to Adnan with a detailed
history of the ancestors of Shah Tsma il as Safi the first of tlio
Safawi kings from Amir Firuz Shah Zarin Kalah to Shib
Ismail principally derived from tho Safwat as Safii by Darwish
Tawakkul Ben Ismail commonly called Ibn Nizitr who com
posed his work in tho timo of Sultan Sayyid Sadr ad Din Miisa
Ben Safi ad Din Islmk al Ardabili tho fifth ancestor of Shah
Isma il as Safi 3 Tho history of the reign of Shah Isma il and of
his son Shah Tahmasp until the death of tho latter in a h 984
a d 1570 togethor with an epitomo of events to a u 1011
a d 1G02

Volumo I An account of tho birth and childhood of Shah
Abbas the Great and of the events which occurred during
his youth Biographies of the Amirs learned men Wazirs
ministers munshis physicians caligraphists painters poets
musicians and storytellers who flourished in the reigns of Shah
Tahmasp and his successors An account of tho events which
took place after the death of Shah Tahmasp Tho reign of
Shah Isma il II son of Shah Tahmasp to his death in a h 985
a d 1577 The reign of Muhammad Khudabandah son of

Shah Tahmasp to the accession of his successor Shah Abbiis
in A H 090 a d 1587 3

Sit Catalogue dea MSS Orientaux de la Bibliothemio Imperiale do St Peters
bourg p JBli

H J Khalf tom iv p 105 Fluegol calls tlio writer of the Safwat as Safa
Tewokkul Ben Ismail al Bczzar In the Catalogue of the Imperial library at

St Petersburgh he is named as follows Tevekkouly Bcn Is 111 1 ben

Iladji Ardcbily IjoJ j U siu nomine Ibn Bezzaz ou fils
ilu marcliand d eloffes No CCC p 2118 The year of his death is uncertain

3 The author of the Zubd at T rfkh states that the proclamation of Shah Abbiis
took placo in a h 994 a d 1585 but Iskandar Munshl at the commencement
of vol ii of his work gives the chronograms Jlj nnd jjUi jt l J jjjjlxr
which fix the date of his accession as above
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Volumo II Part 1 Tho history of Shah Ahbas from his
accession This first part of Volumo II is imperfect in the
present MS ending in tho midst of tho seventh year of Shah
Abbas reign

Foil 279 Nineteen lines in a page Well written in Shi
kastah Ami The first volume ends at fol 224v

Sizo 11 in by 6 in Sir J Malcolm

CXL

j jUc JU
Alam Arai Amiasi Tho cntiro second volumo containing

Part I History of tho reign of Shah Abbas from his acces
sion to the end of a h 1025 a d 161G

Part II History of events from tho beginning of a h 1026
a d 1617 to tho death of Shah Abbas in a h 1037
a d 1027 and the accession of his grandson and successor

Shah Safi Description of the qualities and endowment of Shah
Abb s Notices of nobles and celebrated men Wazirs ministers
of finance c who served under Shall Abbas

M Erdmann has published a description of the second volume of
the Alam Arai Abbasi together with the text and translation of a
short extract from it relating to the reception of a Russian ambas
sador at the Court of Shah Abbas 1 Silvestre do Sacy has also given
a concise notice of tho same volume in the Journal Asiatique 3

Foil 287 Twenty eight lines in a 2 ago Well written in Nas
ta lik in a h 1059 a d 1649

Size 10f in by 9 in Major D Price

CXLI

jJL
Alam Arai Abbasi The second volumo

Do Mnnuscripto Pcrsico Iskcndcri Menosii Casan 1822

s Tome v p flfi et scq M do Sacy nays tliat the second volume begins with
A ii 100 a h 1596 tho tenth year of Shift Abbas reign but 1 have never
seen a copy though I have had access to several in which this volume com
mences otherwise than as stated in the text
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Parts 1 and II The second part is imperfect at tlic end one
leaf however alouo being wanting

Foil 674 Seventeen linea in a page Well written in Nasta lik

Size 10 in by 6 in Sir J Malcolm

CXL1I

LiT hfV
Alam Arai AiiDAsf The first portion of tho first part of tho

second volunio comprising tho history from the accession of Shah
Abbas to the end of A H 101 5 a d 1C0G Tho last page beara a

colophon written by tho same hand as tho rest of tho MS fraudu
lently stating that the work ends at this point

Foil 422 Seventeen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
in A H 1082 a d 1071 Imperfect at tho end

Size 12 iu by 7y in Sir J Malcolm

CXLIII

L jl
Alam Ahai Abbasi The latter portion of the first part of tho

second volume from tho beginning of a m 1010 a d 1007 to
A ii 1025 a d 1010 and tho second part of the same volume com
pleting tho work

Foil 429 Seventeen lines in a page Plainly written in Nasta lik
in A H 1091 a d 1080

Size 13 in by 8 in Sir J Malcolm

CXLIV

f J
Alam AkaT AbbAsl A portion of Iskandar Mur sbfs work

comprising nearly tho whole of the first volume

Foil 153 Twenty three lines in a page Well written in Nas
ta lik Imperfect at tho beginning and the end and in several other
places

Size 10J in by 0 in Major D Price
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CXLV

b ji a

Fawaid i SafawIvah A history of the Safawi family of Persia
from their origin to A H 121G a d 1801 by Abu al Hasan Ben
Ibrahim Kazwini who dedicated his work to Sultan Abu al Fath
Muhammad Mirza Bahadur Khan as Safawi al Musawi al Husaini 1

This history contains a good account of the Safawi dynasty and
of the adventures of the unfortunate descendants of Sluih Isma il after
they were driven from the throne of Persia In addition to tho his
tory of the Safawis traced down to his own time the author lias
affixed separate accounts of tho English in India and of their justice
and generosity of tho Afghan usurpation in Persia of the Kaoha
latiyan of tho Afshars of Nadir Shah and his descendants of tho

1 Muhammad Minis was tlio groat grandson of Shah Husain Ben SulaiiiMtn
who abdicated the throne ill favour of Mahmud the Afghan usurper in A H 1135
a d 1722 and who was tlio last sovereign of the Safawi family who ruled inde

pendently Talnnasp II son of Shah Husain struck coin in his own name and
struggled ineffectually for a few years to reestablish the monarchy He was nomi
nally restored by Nadir Sluih who deposed and imprisoned him in A H 1145

a d 1732 and was nominally succeeded by his infant son Sj y Jil
Abbas III who died or was murdered or imprisoned in A 11 1148 a d 1735

when Nfidir Shfih assumed the sovereignty of Persia Husain Mii ztf who is stated to
have been born in prison six months before tho assassination of his father Tahmisp 11
in a 11 1151 a d 173 1 hut as to whoso parentage there seems some doubt was set
up as king of Persia under the name of Husain II by Ali Mardan Khan and
some other nobles about the time when Karlm Khan Zand began the founda
tion of his power ho reigned nominally for seven months when he was deposed
and blinded Husain II had two sons Talmiasp Mirza and Muhammad Mirza
Tahmasp Mirza died of small pox in his childhood Muhammad Mirza was tho
last of the Safawiyah to whom the title of king was given In A H 1200 a d 17 15
Muhammad Klu ui son of Muhammad Husain lSiig Astarabiidi sent to him at
Tabs begging him to proceed to Tilu iin and assert his authority Some rupfswera
even struck in his name as King bearing tho following inscription on the obverse

A s Ual J Li Jk, 1 jliali j a tij jjjin the margin tlio names of tho Panj Tan i e Muhammad l atimali Ali Hasan

and Husain and on the reverse u aLJ j A r Muhammad
Mirza however declined tho invitation believing it to be a snare and stated
that hit desire was to remain in obscurity and that he bad given up all preten
sions to tho sovereign power It was in this very year A H 1200 a d 17 15
that Agha Muhammad Khan made Tihran the seat of his empire and struck

ley with the legend Jj IfiJ lij U jt jjl
M is y

mone
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Abdali Afghans of the Zand dynasty and of the Knjars to tho
time of Path All Shah

Abu al Hasan in his preface as well as in other places and at
the conclusion of the work mentions that tho date of its composition

is expressed by the chronogram j 3 i e A n 1211 a d 1796
but in another passage ho distinctly states that ho completed it in
a h 1215 a d 1800 when Muhammad Mh za was twonty six years
of nge and he elsewhoro records events which occurred in the
following year

Toll 153 Fifteen linos in a page Written in Nasta lik

Size 9 in by 5j in Sir J Malcolm

5 Nadir Shah

CXLVI

lJj gp
TAkikh i Nadihi A history of Niidir Shah by Mh za Muham

mad Mahdi Khan Astarabadi who completed his work in a m 1171 1
a d 1757 and dedicated it to Muhammad Hasan Khan the chief

of tho Ktijars
It appears that Mirza Mahdi Khan was private secretary to Nadir

Shah 8 but I have not been able to learn any particulars of his life
The author commences his work with a summary of the events

which preceded tho elevation of Nadir Shah to the throne of Persia
from the time of Mir Wais i e a h 1121 a d 1709 he then gives
a detailed history of Nadir s reign to his death in a h 1160
a d 1747 and concludes with an account of tho reigns of Ali Shah

and Ibrahim Shah and tin blinding of Shah iiukh
The Turikh i Nmliri was translated into French by Sir William

Jones in the year 1770 by order of Christian VII King of Denmark 3
It was also lithographed at Tihran

The author of the Fawaid i Safawiyah states that Muhammad Mahdi was
employed during fifteen years in writing the Tarikh i Ntfdiri

2 See Sir Harford Jones Brydges The Dynasty of the Knjars Prelimi
nary matter p clxxxi note

l llistoiro iii Nader Chah conmi sous le nom de Thnhmas Kuli Khan
Empercur de Terse Traduite d un Mauuscrit persan par Mr Jones 2 tomes 4to
LondrML 177 ft There was a second edition published in 1790 and it is
reprinted in the fifth volume of his works Sir William also published an English
translation Cvo London 1773 A German version of this translation by
M Gadobuseh appeared at Greifswaldo in the same year



Full 245 Eighteeu lines in a page Well written in Naskh
and embellished with paintings

Size 11J in by 7 in Sir A Malct Bart

CXLVII

fifi
Tarikii i Nadiri Another copy of Mirza Muhammad Mahdi s

history of Nadir Shah
Foil 189 Seventcou lines in a page Well writton in Nasta lik

in A H 1225 a d 1810
Size 11 in by fi in Sir J Malcolm

CXLVIII

obT lfs li j ilijlj iLi jj j j T u Uj Lal±
Khui asaii i Bayan i Amadan i Nadir Shah Padshah Bah

ShAhjahXnAbAD A short account of Nadir Shah s expedition into
Hindustan in tho reign of the Mongol emperor Muhammad Shah
The author s name is not mentioned

Foil 13 Thirteen lines in a pago Well written in Shikastah
Amiz

Size 12 1 in by 7 in

6 Kef jars

CXLIX

Aiisan at Tawaui kii A history of tho Krijnr family from its
origin to the assassination of Aglia Muhammad Khan the first monarch

of the Kajar dynasty in a H 1211 a d 1796 by Samad Ben Mu
bammad Taki Sarawi 1

This work traces tho rise of the family from tho time of Fath All
Khan who was tho groat grundfather of Fath All Shah and lived in
tho reign of Shah Hus iin Safawi and gives an account of tho events
which took place in Persia down to the murder and burial of Aghii
Muhammad Khan Tho greater part of the history is devoted to tho
reign of Agbi Mohammad Khan the previous evonts being succinctly

1 In the Riaalah i Tadiiblr i Slidli wa Wnzlr describe in/rti No CLVI
lie is called Mulhi Muhammad Surawi Muznndarani
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related The Ahsan at Tawarlkh is also called the TYuikh i Mulnuu
niadi

Foil 259 Twelve lines in a page Well written in a large
Nasta lik hand ill A H 1235 a d 1819

Size 13 in by 8 in Colonel Montoith

CL

Ahsan at Tawaiukii Another copy of the preceding work
Foil 171 Sixteen lines in a page Written in Nasta lik
Size 11 j in by 8 in Colonel Montoith

CLI

iXjUA O J s

Maasik i Sultan yah A history of the dynasty of the Kajars
from their origin to A H 1229 a d 1813 by Abd ar llazzak Naja
Kuli

Tlie 2 rcsent MS comprises the first portion of the work giving an
account of tho origin and rise of the Kajar family and continuing the
history to tho time of the arrival of Stephanofl the Russian general s
envoy at the Prince Viceroy s court

The Ma6sir i Sulti uiiyah was published in the original at Tabriz in
a ii 1241 a d 1825 1 and a translation into English by Sir Harford
Jones Brydges appeared at London in 1833 3 This translation does
not however comprise tho whole history ending with the events of
a ii 1220 a d 1811

Foil 104 Seventeen lines in a pago Plainly written in Nas
ta lik

Size 12 in by 8 in Colonel Monteith

CLII
I J UaLo 5Zt

Maahib i Sultani vah Tho remainder of the history of tho
K jars by Abd ar lliuziik

1 AJJIIjLj Jit t U 4to Tabriz 1241
The Dynasty of tlio Kajars translated from tho original Persian MS pre

sented by His Majesty l aty Aly Shah to Sir Harford Jones Brydges Bart
8vo Loudon 1 133
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Poll 104 Seventeen lines in a page Written in Nasta lik uniform
with the MS last described Sir Harford Jones Bridges translation
stops at fot 64 of the pressnt MS ending with a ii 1226 a d 1811
There is a lacuna in this volume between fol 07 and G3 this is
however supplied by that next following

Size 12 in by 8 in Colonel Monteith

CLIII
CjollaL i JiVi

Maasir i ScltAniYaH Tbo portion of the preceding history
mentioned as wanting in the MS hist described

Foil 12 Sixteen lines in a page Written in Shikastali Ana
Size 11 in by 8 in Colonel Monteith

CLIV

L 1 x P
Tarikii I Jaii vn An v A history of the Kdjars from the origin

of the family to the end of a ii 1233 a d 1 SI7 when the author
wrote by Muhammad Sadik Marwazi In two volumes

The present MS comprises the first volume and contains

Author s Preface The descent of the Turks from Japhet
The genealogy of the Kajars traced from Kajar Khan The rise
and progress of the family Tlio reign of Agha Muhammad
Khan The first ten years of the reign of Path AH Shah i e
from A ir 1212 to 122 1 inclusive a d 1707 1800 A descrip
tion of the good qualities and disposition of Path AH Shah of his
anus jewels throne c Account of Wazirs Amirs courtiers
and poets and of public buildings gardens palaces c

The history of Path AH Shah s reign occupies the greater part of
this volume commencing at fol 44

Poll 1 65 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lfk in
a ii 1233 a d 1817

Size 1JJ in by 7 in Colonel MonteiLh

CLV
b 1

TAiifivii i Jaii vn Ara The second Volumo of Muhammad
Stidik s history of the Kiijars containing
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The history of the reign of F ith Ali Shah from tlio eleventh
year from his accession viz a ii 1222 a d 1807 to the end of
a ii 1233 a d 1817

Foil 224 Fifteen lines in a page Well written in NastaTik
uniform with the last mentioned MS in A H 1234 a d 1818

Size 11J in hy 7 in Colonel Monteith

CLVI

j j 3 dLy
Ris vlaii i TADAiiiB f Sfiaii wa Wxz ia A short account of

Agha Muhammad Khan and of hie Wazir Hajji Ibrahim Khan
Slnrazi in two parts

Part I Anecdotes and notices of Aghu Muhammad Khan to
the time of his murder in a ii 1211 a d 1790

Part II Anecdotes and notices of the life and actions of
Hajji Ibrahim Khan Shirazi to the time of his disgrace and death
in a ii 1217 a d 1802

Foil 137 Nino and cloven lines in a page Writton in NastaTik
Size 7 in by 5 j in Sir J Malcolm

V TURKEY
C LVII

i vi j c viJs 2j j
TlniKB l II ash r BaBISHT A history of eight sovereigns of the

Ottoman dynasty from Usnn in Bog Gluizi the founder of the dynasty
to Sultan Bi iyizid Khan II son of Muhammad IP by Maula Idris
Ben Husam ad Din al Budlisi who died in a ii 930 a d 1523

Maula Idn s was the first writer of Ottoman history and his
work enjoys a well deserved reputation It is divided into tight
books each of which is devoted to tho reign of a scparato emperor
and comprises many interesting particulars relating to other countries
and dynasties besides Turkey and the Ottomans Tho Haslit Bahisht
was continued by Abu al Fazl Muhammad ad Daftari son of Maula
Idris who died in a ii 987 a d 1579 This continuation is written in
tho Turkish language and brings the history down to tho end of tho
reign of Salim IP i e a ii 982 a d 1574 1

1 H ij RfialT ton ii p 110 Hammer Purgstall Gcsch J Osmnn Iteichs
vol ix p 111
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The present MS contains the sixth and seventh books

Book VI History of the reign of Sultan Murad II the
sixth Ottoman emperor from his accession in A ir 825 a d 1421
to his death in A H 855 a d 1451

Book VII History of tho reign of Muhammad II surnamcd
The Victorious son of M unid II, from liis accession in A B 855
a d 1451 to his death in a h 885 a d 1480

Foil 2 50 Twenty one lines in a page Well written in a small
Nasta lik character

Size 10J in by 6 in Sir J Malcolm

CLVIII
A concise account of the conquest of Constantinople by Muhammad

II and of the early history and foundation of that city its public
buildings c translated from the Turkish by Muhammad Mahdi
ash Slnrwam al Ausui i in A H 1210 a d 1795

The translator does not mention tho titlo of tho original work
from which ho made tho present version but he describes it merely as
a short history which he met with at Surat in a ii 1209 a d 1794

Foil 31 Fourteen lines in a page Plainly written iu Nasta lik
in a h 1210 a d 1795

Size 9f in by 5 J in Major D Frice

VI KURDS
CLIX

t j

Sharaf Namah 1 A history of the various dynasties and rulers
of Kurdish extraction by Sharaf ad Din Bon Shams ad Din com
prising an Introduction four Hooks and an Appendix

Sharaf ad Din was born at Karharud 2 a dependency of Kum iu

Ilaj Kluilf tome ii p 134
3 M Wolkow reads the won tj Koremroud Journ Asiat tome till

i 201 but in both the Turkish translations of the Sharaf Namah described

below p 145 note 3 it appears ns in tho text J J p Sjdik Isfahan gives

the same orthography adding the vowel points dtjiji nll l states that it is

a city of Irak Ajam called after the Arabian manner Karahh J Sad

Isf p 41 In a MS of Ilamd Allah Kazwi ni s Nuzhat al Kulub in my
possession the rending is JtJbjs
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Irak in a h 940 a I 1 4 2 ami was the sou of the Amir Shams
ad Din ruler of Budlis 1 Tho latter becoming dispossessed of his
government received tho title of Khin from Shah Tahmasp and
Sharaf ad Din was educated with tho Shah s own sons At the early
ago of twelve years he was appointed under tutelage governor of
Saliyan 2 and Mahmudabad dependencies of Shirwau that honour
being granted to him by the Shah at the unanimous request of tho
Riizaki tribe In tho course of tho succeeding years be was nomi
nated to several important posts and distinguished himself greatly in
the suppression of a rebellion in Gilan where ho remained for seven
years The air of that province being unhealthy he obtained leave
to return to Kazwin and applied for permission to stay at the Shah s
court In this however he was opposed by a party of his enemies
wlio had acquired influence over the mind of the aged Tahmasp and
seeing no safety in remaining he petitioned to be sent away on ser
vice He was accordingly dispatched into Shirwiin but he had only
been there eight months when tho intelligence arrived of Shah Tall
masp s death of the murder of Sultan Haidar Mirzu and of the pro
clamation of Shah Isma ll II at Kazwin He was now recalled from
Shirwan and appointed Amir al Umard but the envy of bis enemies
became once more excited by the high favour in which he was held
by the new Shah and it was reported that ho was implicated in a
conspiracy to raiso Sultan Husain Mirza to the sovereignty For
some time Shah Ismail hesitated to believe in Sharaf ad Din s guilt
but at length his opponents prevailed and he was sent in an official
capacity to Nakhjawun Ho had resided in Azarbaijan one year and
four months when in A H 986 a d 1578 tho Turks invaded Persia

1 This word is usually written fiadlis or Bedh s but it is carefully pointed
Budli s in the present MS which having hecn presented to Sir John Malcolm by
the Wall of Ardallin may bo considered as a great authority in fixing the ortho
graphy of the name In tho MS marked B mentioned below p 14C note 1
and in the Mu jam li Bulddn it is however given as Badlfs which mode of spelling
is also adopted by the author of the Marasid al Ittila Lexicon Geographieuni

edidit Juynboll toai i
M Wolkow calls this place Alkay Saltan bJLj nlt wor l

merely means tho country, or region of, and is not a part of tho proper
name it should be road Ulk 1i In the present MS the name is written ,IjJLj

as also in the Zubd at Tarikh supra No XLIII In the Turkish translation

marked 1 iiij ru p 14G note 1 it is UlLa
In both the Turkish translations see p 14j infra note 3 this name is written

1
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and lie hastened to make common cause with tlio invaders joining
Khusrfi Pasha with four hundred followers Tho Turks received
Sharaf ad Din with great honour the Ottoman emperor conferred
upon him tho titlo of Sharaf Khan and ho was appointed ruler of his
hereditary possession of Budlis a position which ho held in A H 1005
a I 1590 the time when ho composed his work

The Sharaf Namah is a work of great rarity Three copies how
ever exist at St Petersburg one in the Imperial library No 006
in the new Catalogue and two in tho Asiatic Museum of tho Aca
demy numbered respectively 57G and a 570 Tho copy in the
Imperial Library would be invaluable for clearing up the numerous
difficulties inseparable from a work containing such a multitudo of
proper names inasmuch as it was written in A H 1007 a d 1508
only two years after tho completion of the work and was revised and
di rected by the author himself The editors of tho Catalogue of tho

Imperial Library do not give a detailed table of the contents of tho
Sharaf Namah but M Wolkow has described one of tho MSS of tho
Asiatic Museum at considerable length in the Journal Asiatique 1

There are two separate Turkish translations of tho Sharaf Namah
in the library of the British Museum 2 My friend Mr Charles
Rieu who pointed them out to my notice has kindly furnished me
with the subjoined description of these MSS 3 They are useful in

1 Tome vttl p 201 et seq 2 Addit MSS Nos 7,000 and 10,547
3 My Dhar MoRLBY British Museum Jan 12 1864

Tlio British Museum possesses two copies or rather
two different versions of the Shercf Name in Turkish No Add 7,880 and
Add 18,647

The first of these MSS contains a version in extenso in which the flowery
style of the Persian work and the numerous verses with which it is interspersed aro
faithfully preserved the latter being left in the original language It begins thus

j yslijb Uj j i y jk Ulil
No translator s name appears nor is there any mention made of the work

being a translation at all
It is a folio of 398 leaves and seventeen lines in a page rather negligently

written in Neskhi apparently in the latter part of tho eighteenth century
The second MS Add 10,547 4to 132 leaves seventeen lines in a page

written in a small and well formed Neskhi about the same criod as Add 7,000
presents an abridged version of tho same work

The translator Slicm i raJji states in a short preface tho circumstnnco

which led to its composition He was once present in an assembly at the court of

the Kurdish Emir Mustafa Beg governor of Ekil Aj when the discourse
happened to fall on the rule and government of tlio Emir s illustrious ancestors

I
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determining tlio orthography of the proper names and though I haya
adhered to the spelling of our own MS giving the original of every
uncommon or uncertain name I have thought it advisablo to insert
in the notes the various readings contained in the Turkish MSS and
that described by M Wolkow 1

The contents of the present MS are as follows

Author s Preface Giving an account of the work
Introduction On the origin of the Kurds and their manners

and customs
Book I History of tho Sultans of Kurdish origin divided

into five chapters I The rulers of Jazirah and DiySrbakr
from Naifi ad l aulah Ahmad Ben Marvvau to the death of
Manser Ben Nasr in A ir 489 ad lOOS 2 Tho Hasanawaih
rulers of Dinawar and Shahra il afterwards called Shahrz ,r
from Hasanawaih Ben Husain to tho time of Abu al Mansur
Ben Sarkhab 3 Tlie Failawaih Atabaks of Lur Buzurg from
their origin to the deatli of Shall Husain Ben Abu Sa id in
a u 827 a d 1423 2 4 Account of Lur Kuchak and tho
tribes and rulers of that province to a h 1005 a d 159G
when tho author wrote 5 Tho Ayyubitcs of Syria and Egypt
from their origin to tho death of Malik Mughls ad Din Aniru
Ben Malik Adil the last of the race in a h C6 2 a I 12C3

Book II History of certain great rulers of the Kurds who
though they never actually attained independent sovereignty
yet at different times caused the Khutbah to be read and
money to bo coined in their names divided into five chapters
1 The Ardalan rulers 3 from their origin to tho time of tho

Tlie Slierrf Name was referred to and consulted but from its being written
in tlie Persian language it was but imperfectly understood In order to make it
more easily accessible the Emir directed Slicnri to translate it into Turkish

This version being divested of the snpciHuous ornaments and poetical quo
tations of the original is considerably shorter Moreover the concluding chapter
which treats of the Osmanli Sultans although mentioned in the table of contents
included in the preface is omitted in the body of the work

I remain my dear Morley
Very sincerely yours

CH ItlEt/
1 I have distinguished the MSS of the British Museum Addit No 7 fi0 and

Addit No 18,547 and that described by M Wolkow by the letters A D and W
respectively

See supril p 29 note 1
3 There is sometimes a difficulty in ascertaining whether the Hakims or

Rulers and Amirs are named from their tribe or family or from the territory which
they governed In practice however tho territory itself seems to bo often
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author To this chapter in the prosont MS is added a supple
ment sent by the Wall of Ardalan to Sir John Malcolm as wo
find from a noto prefixed to it in Sir John s handwriting
This supplement continues the history of the Ardalan rulers
from the time of Haiti Khan Ben Sultan All who governed in
a ii 100 5 a d 1596 when Sharaf ad Din wrote to A S 122 5
a d 1810 at which period Aman Allah Khan was Wall of

Ardalan The author s name is Muhammad Ibrahim son of
MulM Muhammad Husain ArdalanL 2 The Hakari 1 rulers
known as the Shanbti 3 The rulers of Imadiyah called tho
Bahadinan 3 4 Tho Bakhti 4 rulers of Jazirali Sec 1 Tho
Azizan 8 Sec 2 Tho Amirs of Ktirkil Sec 3 The Amirs of
Finak 7 5 Tho rulers of Hisnkifa 9 known by the namo of
Malikan 9

Book III History of tho remaining rulers and Amirs of
Kurdistan divided into three parts Part I Divided into nine
chapters 1 Tho rulers of Chamskazk 10 Sec 1 Tho Amirs

denoted by tho name of its occupants and tho author constantly speaks of the
Wilayat i Ardalan or Hakari c In the introduction ho mentions that in some
instances the Hakims and Amirs are distinguished by the names of their tribes
and in others by those of the cities or fortresses which they possessed He gives
as examples of the former the Hakims of Hakarf Sahrau Baban and Ardalan
and of tho latter the Hakims of Hisnkifa and Budh s

Lijt JjUi j jj j x t LuS LLjJ f tiv jj
M

J Joj p j CJ/jAe Uj j i USW tjuvul tUjjij c
uli AjUoJ t v Ls jU U j J u V J J rfj
1 l ,t j U ijjj iSj ij AJuoj Iaj ff y JJl fd Si

U iXi jIt will be remarked that Ardalan is usually considered as the name of a district
but not only wo havo this authority of Sharaf ad Din for its being the namo of
the tribe or family and not of the country but he also expressly states in another
place that the tribe was so called after Bliba Ardalan its founder

1 B J W3 U lu U w Ojljj 4
6 wk 0 J f 78 Lu jlo or ju Jui, Kl j W

cJ u or iiJ IJuAtJ t J y

u v

L 2
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of Majankurd 1 Sec 2 Tlio rulers of Partak 2 Sec 3 Tlio
Amirs of Sakman 2 Tlio Mardasi 4 rulers Sec 1 Tlio
Baldukani 1 rulers of Akal or Akll Sec 2 The rulers of
Palfl, to A n 1001 a d 1592 Sec 3 The Amirs of Jariuuk 8
3 The rulers of Snsuu 0 4 The rulers of Klnzan 10 Sec 1 The
Amirs of Khlziin Sec 2 The Amirs of Mikas 11 Sec 3
Tlio Alfifra of Aspayard 12 5 The rulers of Kalis 13 G Tlio
Amirs of Sliirwi tn Sec 1 Tho Amirs of Kafra 14 Sec 2 The
Karni 15 Amirs Sec 3 The Amirs of Irawan 10 7 The Azraki
or Zarki Amirs Sec 1 Tho Darzini Darzani or Diirzim 8
perhaps Warzanf or Warzini Amirs Sec 2 The Ktfrdkdn 10

Amirs Sec 3 The Amirs of Atak 50 Sec 4 The Amirs of
Tarhil 8 Tho Sawidi 22 Amira 0 Tho Sulaimani Amirs
Sec I Tho Amirs of Kalb 23 and Batman 24 Sec 2 The Amirs
of Miynfarikm Part II divided into ten chapters 1 Tho
Sabran M rulers 2 The Blbiri rulers 3 Tho Mftkri
rulers 4 The BarSdfist rulers Sec I The SdradT Amlw

Jlm A ytZ B jJJ t

tl A W ijUJLj A ife B UjLrf 4 2 jj,i W jl js
JtijjL 6 J or Jjtf

8 i rs/r A ti v B yj

J A B JjJ X B X12 i jU A Jji B W d lxJ

u Sjj or J,j W j
Sijj 1 siy 4 or fjijj A ro uls si/L J a 1 l B tJiln Ji

T JiJJ J
19 jjfc/ b 20 jUc w 1 21 Jj

Sl Hi 23 t Aj B Jjj 21 UAu
y w yl fUi i VV A u V
37 29 i 29ijSf C N JiJl J t V
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See 2 Tho Amirs of Tarkiir 1 and KaPah Dawud 5 Tlio
Malimudi Amirs 0 Tho Danbali or Danyali 3 Amirs
Chapters 7 8 and 9 aro mentioned in tho preface as containing

respectively tho history of tho Amirs of Zarza 3 Astufi 1 and
Ttfsni 5 but in tho present MS thoy are omitted in tho body of
tho work 0 10 Tho Amirs and rulers of Kalhur 1 Sec 1
Tho Amirs of Pulankan 8 Sec 2 Tho Darashk 0 Amirs
Sec 3 Tho Mahi Dasht 10 Amirs and tho KalWghl Amirs 12
Part III Account of tho Kurdish Amirs of Inin known as the
Kuran 13 divided into four chapters 1 Tho Siyrih Mansiir 11
Amirs 2 Tho Chakni 15 Amiis 3 Tho Zankanah 10 Amirs
4 Tho Pacukl 17 Amirs

Book IV History of tho rulers of Budlis ancestors of tho
author divided into a preface four chapters and a supplement
Preface containing an account of tho city and fortross of Budlis
1 Account of tho tribe of Zuzaki or Ruzaki 19 2 Tho origin

1 jjsji I 1 t 10 table of contents the Barudust Amfrs are divided into two

branches the former called Usliani or as A reads tho word rui
and the latter Suma i but in the body of the work both in the present MS nnd
A they are described as in the text in B there is no division at all

LS J OT J D L5 J 3 i J A jltf j
i A B i Juj n wjIL A

They aro also included in tho tables of contents of both A and B and thoy
nro mentioned by M Wolkow In the body of the work however in both A and
B they aro omitted as in the present MS

l J A JjJ 3 J a 1 J W b 1,1 tl10 Zubd
nt Tarfkh described supra No XLIII this namo is distinctly written and

pointed

6 y U A JOj 8 cXA,4 A B
10 l Ij U B U 1112 After tho account of tlio Mahi Dasht Ami rs A and B in tho tables of

contents conclude chapter 10 omitting the Kalbaghi Amirs and give two more
chapters viz chap 11 containing an account of tho Bunah til Amirs and

chap 12 the Tarza Qj j Amirs The same arrangement is followed in tho
body of the work in both A and B chap 12 however being omitted

13 J j U JJjv Jj k k JSv
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and doscent of tho rulers of Budlis 1 3 Of the greatness and
honour of tho rulers of Budlis Sec 1 Account of Malik Ashraf 3
Sec 2 Of Hajji Sharaf Bon Ziyi ad Din Sec 3 Of Amir
Shams ad Din Ben Hajji Sharaf Sec 4 Of Amir Ibrdhim Ben
Amir Shams ad Din 4 Causes of tho rulership of Budlis
departing from the hands of these Amirs Sec 1 The dissen
sions between Amir Sharaf and Amir Ibrahim Hoc 2 Tho
establishment of Amir Sharaf as ruler of Budlis in tho place of
Amir Ibrahim Sec 3 Tho capturo of tho fortress of Budlis
by Amir Sharaf from the Kizilbiislus Sec 4 Account of Amir
Shams ad Din son of Amir Sharaf and father of tho author
Supplement containing tho author s life from his birth to tho
time when he wrote i e a h 1005 a d 159C

Appendix History of tho Ottoman emperors and inciden
tally of tho kings of Iran and Turtin who were contemporary
with them from the origin of the dynasty to a ii 3005
a d 1596 This appendix is dedicated to Abu al Muzaffar

Sultan Muhammad Khan III the thirteenth of tho Ottoman
emperors who came to tho throne in a h 1003 a d 1594

The history of every dynasty or raco mentioned in the above tablo
of contents is tracod by the author whoro not otherwise specifiod,
from its origin to his own time Tho work is of the greatest importance
for the elucidation of tho history of countries and tribes of which wo
at present know but little and concerning which we cannot so far as
I know gain any sound information from other sources The author
moreover is an excellent authority for a large amount of the events
recorded in his work seeing that ho himself took an active part in them

Tho fourth Book and the Appendix are especially valuable tho
former giving tho history of the rulers of Budlis with tho most
circumstantial detail ami the latter furnishing a full account of tho
Turkish invasions of Persia and of the disturbances which took placo
after the death of Shah Tahmasp This fourth Book and the Appendix
occupy more than one half of the entire work

1 These first two chapters nre transposed in the tahlo of contents but occur
as above in the body of the work both in tho present MS and the Turkish
translations

2 The author after the account of Mali Asliraf who was ruler of Budlis in
a h 625 a d 11 27 when Jaial ad Dfn Maukbarni King of Kharizm took
Akhlat passes over his immediate successors and proceeds at once to Hajji Sharaf
Ben Ziya ad Din who was ruler of Budh s in a h 79G a d 1393 when Timor
visited Kurdistan Hajji Sharaf was then tho most powerful of the Kurdish
chieftains and may be regarded as the founder of his family
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M Cliarmoy several years since announced liis intention of
translating the Sharaf Narnah for tlio Oriental Translation Com
niittoo but I am not awaro that any portion of Lis task was ever
accomplished

Foil 287 Seventeen and eighteen lines in a page Written in
NastaTik and Shikastah Amiz by different hands The Supplement
containing the continuation of tho history of tho Ardahin rulers wan
transcribed in A H 1225 a d 1810 and is probably tho autograph
of the author The loaves in this volume have boon misplaced in tho
binding so that it appears to bo incornploto at tho end this how
ever is not tho caso tho concluding portion being bound in another
place but somo leaves arc wanting

Size 12 in by 8j in Sir J Malcolm

VII bukhArA mAwarA AN NAHR o

CLX

li tfjj
TAWARficir i NAUSHAKiif 1 A history and description of Bukhara

from its origin to tho deposition of Abu al Haris Mansiir Ben Niih
and the extinction of the power of tho Samanidcs 8

Tho Tawarikh i Narshakhi of which tho present work is an
abridged translation was originally written in Arabic by Abu Bakr
Muhammad Ben Ja far an Narshakhi in a ii 332 a d 913 and was

1 I have taken this title from the first leaf where it is written Lsl j

u X l yS fpj y r J y a snort wor hound up in tlio
tame volume Riving nn account of holy and learned men of DukhfinS it is called

jUfM Kitab iAkhbar i Bukhara
Abu nl IIaris Manstir the eighth of tlio Samfin kings wns only nominally

a monarch lie was deposed and blinded by tho piimo minister Fa ik in
a n i 10 a d 998 He was succeeded by his brother Ahd al Malik but the
latter nover enjoyed independent authority After the death of Ahd al Malik
Abu Ibrahim Isina il another son of Niih continued for nearly six years to lead a
wandering and predatory life and was put to death in a h 395 a n 1004 whilst
on his way from Nisa to Bukhara hy MahruY one of Mahmud Hen fabuktagrai
agents llo was the last of the race of Sannin Defiemery Ilistoire dcsbama
nides Cvo Pari 1 145 l rice s Retrospect vol ii
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dedicated by him to the Amir Niih Ben Nasi as Samani 1 In A n 522

a d 1128 Abu Nasi Ahmad lieu Muhammad lion Nasr al Kabadar,
translated An Narshakhi s work into Persian and from that trans
lation he present abridgment was made by Muhammad lien Umar
in a ii 574 a d 1178

This curious work gives the traditionary history of Bukhara at
considerable length and enters into many interesting particulars as
to tho religion of the inhabitants the climate and revenue of Bukhara
and tho public buildings and environs of the city

Foil 105 Thirteen lines in a page Written in a very inele
gant but yet legible Nasta lik character in A n 1246 a d 1830

Sizo 9f in by 6 in Sir A Burncs

CLXI

i 3 yjJTazkirah i MuKfM KiiANf A history of tho tJzbak Khans of
Mawani au Nahr by Muhammad YusufMunsbi Ben Khajah Baku
who dedicated his work to Abu al Muzad ar Sayyid Muhammad
Mukim Khan

This history comprises a prcfaco and thrco books and contains as
follows

Preface Tho genealogy of Buzanjar Khan traced from Yiifit
Bcu Nuh Account of some of the descendants of Buzanjar Khan
to tho timo of Abu al Khair Khan who reigned for about forty
years over tho Dasht of Kipchflk from tho country of tlio Rus
Russia to the boundary of Bulghar and Turkistan and was

the grandfather of Muhammad Shaibaui Khan

Book I Account of tho subjugation of Maward an Nahr
and Khurasan by Muhammad Shaibuni Khan who is sometimes
called Shiihi Beg Khan of his death in a ii 91G a d 1510
and a history of his successors who are known as the Shaibaniyah

1 In tlic prefi ee lie is named Ann r Ilami d Muhammad Ben Null Fen Nasr Ben
Isma il as Siimtfiif this must liowever bo tlie Amir Niili who bore the title of
Anu r llamtd From tho date it cnnnot be Ills son In the account of holy and
learned men alluded to in note 1 p 161 it is correctly paid that An Narshakl l
lived in the time of Abu Muhammad Null lien Nasr ns J Yinu un and Unit he wrote
his account of Bukhara in a ii i, 7 A n 948

In another place this name is written Abu Natr Ahmad Ben Ifuhrauuad
Ben Muhammad a Kabawi
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Sultans of Mawara an Nahr to the murder of Abd al Muinin
Khan son of Abd Allah Bahadur Khan in a ii 100G a d 1597 1

Book II Account of tho origin of the Astarkham 2 Sultans of
Bukhara and tho history of that dynasty from the accession of
Jam Muhammad Khan who was raised to tho throno by tho
Amirs of Bukhara on tho murder of Abd al Milium Khan 3 to
tho death of Sayyid Subhan Kuli Muhammad Bahadur Khan in
a ii 1114 a d 1702

Book III Account of tho reign of Abu al Muzaffar Sayyid
Muhammad Muk im Bahadur Khdn from his accession at Balkh
in a ii 1114 a d 1702 to A H 1116 a d 1704

Tho Tarikh i Mukim Khani is of the greatest value as treating of
a period of the history of Bukhara of which but littlo knowledge can
bo gained from other works Tho information we possess regarding
the princes of tho Shaibani dynasty who woro rcmarkablo for tho
conquest of Mawara an Nahr Khurasan and Khdrizm and for tho
expulsion of Bfibar is very insufficient Tho history of tho Astar
khani Sultans almost if not quite unknown to European authors
is not I believe to bo found recorded in any of tho Oriental his
tories with which wo are at present acquainted if wo except the some
what scanty details given in tho Mirat al Alain 4 and two next
following works The account of tlio Astarkhani kings occupies moro
than four fifths of the present volumo

Foil 1G5 Thirteen lines in a page Well written in Nasta lik
in A U 124G a d 1830

Size 10 in by Sf in Sir A Burnes

CLXII
A short history of the Sultans of Mawara an Nahr This work is

without a title and the author s name is not mentioned

1 Abd Allah Bahadur Khan died in a ii 100G a d 1597 His boh Abd
al Mumin Khan succeeded him and was murdered six mouths aftor his father 1
death ho was the last of the Shaibanians in the direct line

2 Ui jl or Ashtarkhani 3 Ui yt i
3 Jani Muhammad Khan son of Yar Muhammad Khan was nominated to

tho throne by tho Amirs of Bukhara immediately after the assassination of Abd
nl Mfimln Khlln He however declined the sovereignty on the ground that
although ho was descended from Changlz Khan yet his son Dm Muhammad
Khan being related to the Shaibani family through his mother had on that
account a greater right to the throne than himself Dill Muhammad K ban was
accordingly proclaimed king instead of his father Jam Muhammad Khan is
nevertheless reckoned by the author as one of the sovereigns of Bukhara

4 Described iuprS No XLIV
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Contents

I Account of tho wives and children of Changlz Khan
Juji Khan and his descendants History of Abu al Khair Khan
and his successors of the Shaibani line to tho time of Iskandar

Khan son of Jani Beg
II A concise account of the Astarklnlni 1 dynasty from the

time of Yar Muhammad Khan father of Jani Muhammad Khan
to tho death of Nadr Muhammad Khan tho son of Din
Muhammad Khan 2 in a h 1059 a d 1640

This history though very concise is useful for tho purpose of

comparison with others
The two parts of tho volume aro perhaps extracts from separate

works Tho first part appears to have been written in the reign of
Iskandar Khan Shaibani as tho author puts after that monarch s
name tho common formula of G jJ May his dominion endure

for over At the end of this first part occur the words l t
conclusion of tho history, and on tho next page the account of tho

Astarkhaul kings begins without any prefaco or rubric I have
thoncht it best however to consider the two as ono work sinco tho

O 9history is continuous with but a slight interval between the two
parts and there is nowhere any indication as to the title or author

Foil 31 Thirteen and eighteen lines in a page Ill written in
Nasta lik Somo leaves arc wanting in tho concluding portion of

this MS
Size 7 in by 5 in Sir A Burncs

CLXIII
uli

Takikii Namaii A collection of chronograms giving tho dates
of the births and deaths of kings chiefs lawyers historians poets and
holy and learned men who flourished in tho interval between tho

birth of Timiir in A H 736 a d 1336 and a h 10 35 a d 1615
together with many particulars touching tho lives of the persons men

1 In this MS thia word is written Irf Jjy Jb
2 IIo is called Tmam Juu m the present MS and in the Tarikh

Naniah infra No CLXIII it is said that Dm Muhammad Bahddur Kbit WOI
commonly known hy the name of Thiam Khan
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tioned and relating to the times in which they lived The dates aro
in most instances oxpressed in figures as well as by the chronograms
and the whole work is arranged in chronological order

It would bo impossible to give tho exact contents of this curious
volume without extracting tho title of each article It is almost
entirely confined to tho Uzbak kings and chiefs and tho holy and
learned men c who lived during tho time of the Sultans of Mawarit
an Nahr and though it is professedly only a collection of dates yet
as I have already stated it comprises a quantity of valuable historical
information giving the parentage and descendants of the sovereigns
and chiefs who are mentioned and a conciso account of the most
important events in which they took a part In tho first portion of
tho work we can gather a good account of the Muzaffarides the Sar
badarians and tho immediato descendants of Tmn ir and the latter
part furnishes a tolerably full though scattered history of tho
Sultans of M award an Nahr to the time of Nadr Muhammad Khun
Tho arrangement of the work and its miscellaneous character is
somewhat inconvenient tho thread of tho story being constantly
broken by tho insertion of biographies of Shaikhs and others who woro
in no way connected with the history of the period in which they
lived Taking it altogether it will however be found of groat uso
in tracing the history of Mawara an Nahr whilst many of tho bio
graphical notices aro of considerable interest

Tho system of expressing dates by chronograms is of greater
utility than might be imagined since it leaves but little chance of
tho errors which so commonly ariso in MSS from tho uncertain
transcription of numerals and the similarity of several words when
the dates aro written at length by a careless scribe

This MS as well as the three preceding was purchased at
Bukhara by the late Sir Alexander Burnes in the year 1832 and tho
whole four were presented by him to the Society

Poll 227 Seventeen linos in a page Well written in NastaTik
Size S in by li in Sir A Burnes
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INDEX OF NAMES OF WORKS

Ahsan at Tawartkh CXMX CL
Ahwal i Kajahiu Maisfir wa Nagar

I XXIV LXXVI
Akbar Ni iniali ciz oxvi
Akhbariit i Darbar i Ma iilf cxxxm
Alam Arfi i Abbfud cxxxix cxmv
Alamgfr Niimah cxxvii cxxxi
AM Namali LXV
Anuil i Sfilih cxxvi

Basiitin as Salatin lxv
G onstantinonle Account of the con

quest of CLVIII
Fawfci d i Safawiyah cxlv

Fiitfih A sam vm
Habib as Siyar xxxnr xli
Haklkat i liinii wa Urftj i Daulat i

liiijahfu Sit rah lxxix lxxx
Haklkat i 5ina wa UrOj i Firkah i

Sikhun i xxxm lxxxiv
Haklkat i Kajahfii Mutafarrikah i Hin

dustan lvi
Haklkat i ltajahfvi Ujjain lviii
Hastlnapur Account of the Early

lifijahs of lvii
Hindustan Short history of c
Ibrixt Namah lxxxvi civ
Ikbalnamah i Jahanglri cxxi
lmad as Sa adat lxxxix
Inih I All Adilshahlyah LXV
Intikhab i Akhbar i Nawab Wazlr xc

xci
Jahangfr Namah cxvn cxx
Jami at Taw irlkh I O
Jiiini al Ulum lxvi
Khula sah i liayiiui Amadan i Nadir

Shah liah Shahjahiinabad OXLVIII
Khulasat al AkhbUr xxxn
Khulasat at fawarlkh liii lv
Khutfit i Slvajl lxxxi
Kitab idMu jain II Asar Mul k al

Ajain exxxvu

Ma tsir i Alamgiri oxxxn
Mafair i Sultiinlyah ci i cuir
Hattr al Umaiii ci oin
Madhfj Et O l ishwii Account of r xxxn
Majma al Ansab xv
Makhzan i Afghani lx
Malffizat i Tlmfirl xoiv
Uanakib al Murtazawi vii
Matla aH Sa dain wa Majma al Dahrain

xcv
Miriit 1 Aftab Numi i xlv
MirtU i Ahmadl lxx lxxiii
Mirat al Alam xliv
Mlr t l Baulat i Abbiiai lxxxviii
Mirat i Sikandarl lxix
Muhammad Nfimah lxy
Al Mukaddamat fl at Tarlkh in
Muntakhab i Tawarlkh i 13ahrl LXVL
Nasab Namah i Afiighinah lxii
Nigaristiin Oft
Nishan i Haidarl lxxvii
Padshah Namah CXXII CXXIV
ltauzat al Ahbub v
Rauzat as Sala xvi xxxi
Rauzat Ull al Albab xrn XIV
liisulah i Ans b l Af ghinah Lxm
liisalah i Tad Mr l Shah wa Wazlr CLVI
Riyaz al Firdaus oxxxvi
Safwat as Safa cxxxix
Saljfiks of Persia History of the

oxxxvm
Shah Alam Letter from oxxxiv
Shfih Julian Namah exxv
Sharaf Nfimah CLIX
Sikhs Short History of the lxxxv
Siyar al Mutaakhkhirin ov ovm
SulUins of Mawarii an Nahr Short His

tory of the clxii
Tabakfil i Akbar h ht xi vl
Tabakat i Niisiri xu
Tarlkh 1 Bin klU xin xiv
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Tiirikh i Firishtah XLVni LH
Tarikh i Hakki xlto
Tarikh i Ilasht Bahisht clvii
Tiirikh i Jahun Aril cliv clv
Tiirikh i Jalmngir Niimah Salimi cxvn

cxx
Tarikh i Kkafi Khan lxxxvi xcvm

xcix
Tarikh i Maharajah Ranjft Singh

Lxxxvn
Tarikh i NTuIirf cxlvi cxlvii
Tiirikh Niimah clxiii
Tarikh i Naab Namah i Ahmad Shah

Durrani lxi
Tarikh i Nizam AH Khan wa Niisir

Jang Lxvn
Tiiifkh i Padshahan i Ajam cxxxv
Tarikh i Sind Lix

Tiirikh i Sultan Muhammad KutUshiiM

Lxvm
Tarikh i Tabarf IX X XI
Tawarikh i Narshaki olx
Tazkirah i Ahwal i Salatln i Bijiipdr

LXIV
Tazkirah i Muki m Khanf clxj
Tazkirat al Muldk lxv
Tazkirat as Saliitin i Cliaghta xcvr

xovn
Tipli Sultan Register of the Military

Expenditure of lxxviii
Tuhfat al Mujfihidin IV
Tdzak i Jahiingiri cxvil cxx
Tuzdkiit i Timdr xciv xciv
Zafar Niimah xon xcm
Zubd at Tarikk xmi

INDEX OF NAMES OF AUTHOES

Abd al IIamid IAhfirl cxxm cxxiv
Abd al llayy Khiin Samsiim al Mulk

cm
Abd ar Razziik Ben Jalal ad Din Ishak

as Samarkandi xov
Abd ar Bazz k Najaf Kuli cli cull
Abd AH Muhammad Ben Muhammad

Ben Abd Allah al Bal ami ix x xi
Abu Bakr Muhammad Ben Ja far

an Narshakhi clx
Abu al Fazl Ben Mubarak cix cxvi
Abu al Fazl Abd Allah Ben AM

an Nasr Ahmad cxxxvu
Abd al Fazl Muhammad ad Daftari

CLVII
Abd al llasan Ben Ibrahim Kazwlui

CXLV
Abd al IIasan Muhammad Ben Abd

al Malik Ben Ibrahim Ben Ahmad
al IIamadani ix

Abd Ja far Muhammad Ben Jarir Ben

Yazid at Tabari ix x xi
Abd Muhammad Abd Allah Ben Mu

hammad al Farghiini ix

Abd Nasr Ben Muhammad Ben Nasr
al Kabadar clx

Abd Sulaiman Diiwud xm xrv
Abd Umar Usman Ben Muhammad

al Minhiij Ben Siriij al Jdzjiini xil
Ahmad Ben A sam al Kdfi vin
Ahmad Ben Muhammad Ben Abd

al Ghafdr al Ghaftari al Kazwini
XLII

AH Muhammad Khan lxx lxxiii
Aminai Munshi cxxii
Bakht Mai lxxxv
Bakhtiiwar Khan xliv
Darwiah Tawakkul Ben Isma il cxxxix
Fakhr ad Din al Binakitf xm xiv
Farid ad Din Ahmad Lxm
Fazl Allah Ben Abd Allah al Kazwini

cxxxvu
Firishtah xlviii LII
Ghiyas ad Din Muhammad Ben llumfim

ad Din xxxn xli
Ghuliim AH ci cm
Haibat Khan Kakar lx
IJashim AH Khan xcvm XCIX
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Ilm Khalddn III
Ibrahim Batni IX
mini ad Din Quaaini lxi
Inayat Chan cxxv
Iskandar Munshi cxxxix cxliv
Jahiingir The Emporor oxvn cxx
Jamal ad Din Ata Allah Hen Fazl

Allah ash Shir izi v vi
Kamal Hen Jaliil SUB
Carnal ad Din Abd ur Uazzak Bon Jalal

ad Din Ishak as Samarkandi xcv
Kamal Zard al Harghamawi cxxxvn
ICamwar Chan xcvi xcvn
Kiizi Abd an Nabi lxvi
Khfin Khan xcvm xoix
Khiindamir xxxii xli
Ehinil Mulk lxiv
Khi/ r Ben Khizr al Amidi ix
Khurram Shah LXVIII
Lalah Daulat Uai lxxxviii
Maula Idris 13cn Husam ad Din al Bud

liisi clvii
Mir Ghulam All Nakawi Ben Sayyid

Muhammad Akmal Khan iaxxix
Mir Ghulam Ilusain Khan cv ovm
Mir Ilusain All Khan Kinuani lxxvii
Mir Ibrahim Ben Mir Hasan lxiv
Jlir Muhammad llashim xcvm xt ix
Mir Hatt ad Din Shirfizi or
Mlrkhind xvi xxxi
Mini Muhammad Khan Astarabiidi

CXLVI CXLVII
Muhammad Ben Ahmad al Mustaufi

al IIarawi vm
Muhammad Ben All Ben Shaikh Mu

hammad xv
Muhammad Ben Khawand Shah Ben

Mahmdd xvi xxxi
Muhammad Ben Umar clx
Muhammad Amin Ben Abu al IIasau

Kazwini cxxn
Muhammad Had xcvi xcvn
Muhammad Ibriihfm az Zubairi lxv
Muhammad Kasim Hindu Shah

xlvhi liiMuhammad Klizim Ben Muhammad
Amin Munshi cxxvu oxxxi

Muhammad Ma sdm All Ben Sayyid
Safayi al IIusaiui at Tirmizi lix

Muhammad Mirak Ben Mas Cid al ITu

saini cxxxvi
Muhammad Siidik Marvvazi cuv OLV
Muhammad Saki Musta idd Khan

OXXXII
Muhammad S tlih al IIusaini vn
Muhammad Salih Kanbd cxxxvi
Muhammad Tahir Ben Zal ar Khan

cxxv
Muhammad Wiiris cxxin
Muhammad Ydsuf Munshi Ben Klu tjah

Baka clx i
Mulla ZahOr lxv
Munshi Suhan La l lxxxvii
Nawab Abd ar liahman Shah Nawaz

Khan Iliishimi ad Dihlawi xlv
Nawiib Mu tamad Khan Muhammad

Sharif cxxi
Nawab Samsfun ad Daulah Shiih Nawaz

Khan al Khawiin al Aurangabadi ci
cm

Ni mat Allah Ben Habib Allah lx
Nizam ad Din Ahmad Ben Muhammad

Mukim al IIarawi xlvi
Nusrati lxv
Bashid ad Din Ben Imful ad Daulah

Abfi al Khair Ben Muwallik ad
Daulah i n

Samad Ben Muhammad Taki Silrawi

CXLIX CL
Sanjfin lldi Munshi CXU LV
Sayyid Muhammad Kiisim civ
Sayyid Muhammad at Tabatabai al Is

fahfmi lxi i
Sayyid Nfir Allah lxv
Shah Alain cxxxrv
Shah Nawaz Khan xlv ci cm
Shaikh Abd al Hakk Ben Saif ad Din

Dihlawi xlvii
Shaikh Abd al Hasan lxiv lxv
Sharaf ad Din Ben Shams ad Din clix
Sharaf ad Din Ali Yazdi xcn xcm
Sikandar Ben Muhammad lxix
Tawakkul Ben Isma il cxxxix
Timdr Lang xciv xciv
Wahidi Balkhi ix
Zaiu ad Din al Ma bdri IV
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ERRATA ET EMKNDHNDA

p G lino 14 for coincides read coincide
p 7 lino 21 for Takmiisp read Tahmasp
p 7 lino 35 after Akhsikasl insert A wif l And f or Sabar read Siibi r
p 23 lino 23 dele Ben
p 23 lino 33 for Mubarik read Mubarak
p 25 line C p 27 last lino p 41 lino 23 and p 47 lino 18 for Uktai Khan

read Uktfu Ktfn
p 25 line 7 p 30 line 19 and p 47 lino IS for Mango Khan read Mangrt Ktfn
p 29 line 23 for Kublai Khan read KfijMttl Ki n
p 29 last line insert A D before 1423
p 31 lino 30 for A translation read The text and translation
p 80 line 12 after paintings add A largo portion of the history of tho Muzaf

farides is omitted in this MS
p 30 line 19 for Uktai read Uktai Ktfn
p 37 line 35 for vi read v
p 44 linos 15 21 and 22 and p 48 line 2 for Aspahbud read Ispahbud
p 47 lino 27 for 813 and 1410 read 812 and 1409
p 54 line 17 for 793 and 1391 read 795 and 1392
p 55 line 41 for to read too
I 88 last line for Bidr read Bldar

00 line 1 and p 73 lino 18,/or Sdmanahs read Samahs
p 72 line 35 for LXXXVII read I X X X V 111
p 73 lino 20 a h 910 a d 1510 is the date in all the MSS of tho Tarikh i

Sind that I have teen but Shah 15Cg Arghfin did not take Thathah until
A H 920 or 927 a d 1519 20 The lamented Sir Henry Elliot in hid
latest work on the history of India gives a chronogram from tho Tulifat
al Kiriim viz jj which fixes tho date in the latter year See
Appendix to The Arabs in Sind vol iii, part i of the Historians of
India 8vo Cape Town 1853 p 110

p 73 line 24 After death of insert and correct as follows Mirza Sliiih llusain
in a h 902 a d 1554 An account of Sultan Mahmfid Kh m of lihakar
to his death in a h 982 a d 1574 when Upper Sind full into the hands
of Akbar also an c Ac

p 90 No XCV In my notice of the Majma al Bahrain I have omitted to men
tion tho detailed account of the work given by tho Baron Hammcr
Purgstall in his Catalogue where he has translated all tho rubrics See
llandsehriftcn Hammcr PurgstaH s p 249

p 101 No CI See also for some particulars of the life of Aziid Ilusaini
M Garcin do Tassy s Histoiro do la LittCraturc Hindoui ot Hindoustaui
tome i p 89

p 101 line 32 after Azful niMacomma
p 105 line 30 for Sayr read Sair
p 129 line 1 dele their

rniNTicn nv hahuison and sons
LONDON GAZETTE OFFICE ST MARTIN S LANE
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